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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. l’acian. .(t-lt Century.
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J Bacon's dictum concerning the danger ev«n greater than before in the sight upon his audit-tie like a trained I

' of a “ little knowledge. " The scient- of all intelligent Europe." musician plays upon a piano, sweep
ist's obiections to religion are usually i Tbo Vicomte touches mi l.eo's sev- lug the whole keyboard. ' Is there a

cease(l to keep holy the least days <i . juu,iflc " and accurate as this : oral great projects, the reunion ol the lecture in tin- Catholic market that has
the Epiphany, Annunciation and Cor . )w ]it||(1 n(- eltj,er s(iellce or Sri -matical Eastern Churches with pith, p int ami pathos, common si use, !

l'or One there is above, dear, j pus ChUsti, when one of these was the 1 gcl|iepg tberH ia h(.re any ordinary ltr ie -he might have added the re logic, wit, sarcasm ami humor? if
With a Father's watchful eye, greatest noiy aay or me ytai . . With the guesses CO’-['lest of England to the l aith ol its there is, let Fame announce where it

Who sends the i-linhow’s arch of cheer < That she has done so, the lecturer I - . -p geologis's gnat Apostle St. Augustine—the re- is and who delivers it, for it has beenstorjersurmss, ■-ï.îzi“i arts £ » - *jl « **» =,-«=. - . ......... .clear same authority that nan maue rnese harmony or take the i mk of Frai ce, and the return ol that coun demand. — ( atholic Iteview
As a cloudless summer sky ! days, formel ly days of rest, now per- belu_ ad :adg(,d’ wrong ! What could ' try, “wiili new political and social !

Bain Seymour in Sacred Heart mils servile work to be done on them, . absurd y “How is it" the I forms, toits former position of Chris !
! that the children ol the Church be hot, , k ,, they do not a"rre ?" tien vanguard " -the future of the Conyr. nation-itis1, rejoices that the re

for their devotion, d, prtved ol the r %*%££& wht.„ j Vt- led Sties. | Hgious celebraiiou », Chris,m,. is no
ot ilving, as they otherwise .. science" haF preccrib«>d the remedy :■* ! Does the Vicomte grasp the connect-j longer confined to Catholics ami Epis-

would 1,1 trumetous instances. lhe Th 0f course— ti(iu between Christian Unity and true copalians, and it asks : “ Would not
Although very severe wea er J great fetlivals of the year are ” not b(J ag[ray Geolo"v Democracy—their reciprocal smooth American Christianity be. the gainer il

the N. \. Catholic Hene.u, uih Faster, Pentecost and Christmas. So ,, seuns t0 tcacb " etchow shameful in - of the way for one another ? the religious element in Christmas
the opening the miseio ‘ • iar was the Annunciation from being ,, Bible does not conform to its i l’erhaps not; but he realizes that Day received moro general public re-
Patrick s church, Dutch vil , , g regarded as the greatest least ol the i( s, -..L,,., " teaching ! ! democracies have nothing to fear from cognition?" There can be no doubt,
Island City, there was a good a em-, yeal. ,pat jt is not mentioned as a Whatever of real truth concerning ' th-- extension of the Church and the at least, that if every one professing
anco throughout. Even on 0 S special least at all until the sixth or | biology and anthropology i” lk-pal Power. The nations of the world, the Christian name, were at one in 
of the bizzard quite « goodly congre- rteventh century. knowf^’ coufims rather than mrlt’rà as Le truly says, “No l.mger need the honoring the Divine Christ, and d.-sir-
gallon gathered into the c J. j “ lhe question of I redestination -, ,’. sacred writings. Vnlikeiminute arid cous'ant intervention ing the peace and good-will which He
Father . IcGronen, an^hls h e ass^ ^ gives me quite a little trouble. pleas0 j would bo philosophers the Catholic 1 sanctioned by penalties which, cor came to Impart to men. that the unity
ant,lather Blako,are wel c P explain? . Church nretends not to know what she ! rectiv speaking, belong to the then for which Ho later prayed among His
for the discomforts oi then sutro - . [ believe firmly that what is to { ' acquainted with Hence she cratic s> ste.n, mid which may still be followers —would he near at hand.—
ings, in the sympathy of their broth- he, will be.' So firmly,,-hat 1 can no t »ot*2,” u hw M “rlhuled »'i«l In dealing with some savage Boston Pilot,
ren, who willingly welcome them to pr„ tor anything. Nor can I eel , °°\hQtrRccab 1 e cor tUrtrltv ot a tribes of Africa r"' u.-eanica. But is it 
their wealthier and better appointed concerned aoout anyth,ng-thlnklng *« h /’ CPnda™8 ofAdam and Eve necessary to refute objections which 
parishes, when danger threatens item (m all occasions, It this or thatU to be ‘he.God led^e in the same way common sense instinctively rejects?

wishes every 1 “ W‘“ % Z* those who ne^go to«nîe,rio»7« mother has yet been found who
lhe Catholic hecuu wishes e - . avail nothing. thn-e who dn'-'" keeps her grown up clitlJreu in lead

to these two devoted and uu- ‘•Amlrighf? tho-ewroao. in.r strinos "
tiring clergymen. It was this devo : . -, d„ not mean by the above that I Ral,bc,ugh wh»°™h quotes the strong words of De
tlon and zeal of theirs that prompted believe iu predestination. I'ar from „®ClJ^^Lnt shall be if known Lnlv Maistre, in the latter's great work onthe providing the series of lectures it.- ” thi Divtoe Judge^^ Lelf vetT th 'Pope, in support of this position,
which liev. H- M- Ryan delivered j n i, a pity that people will insist on pa‘, war‘ra”te8 us in thhVkiug tha the The Vicomte do Vogue writes ol 
during the ten days preceding Christ- troubling themselves everlastingly “red t0 wil, ^av0 very 1-eo XIII. from personal acquaintance,
mas. The local press had very accur- . .bout that phase ot this question which Lmereut trcatment Fo/of the second as well as from a deep study of the acts 
a*e reports of the lectures andl com. Ieal|y docs not concern them at all. " Lïs-^L e whL go regularly to co , and writings of His Holiness,
inented at length on the extraordinary j The author of the incomparable, “Im class tnose wr.o go ie, uiariy l n ^attention paid to them by the audience, [ itation of Chtist " tells us he was once fa6™."’, bLui we wouldjL/gentmlve " “ A lengthy conversation with l.eo
a large proport,on o, whom were , ,husi perplexed, « ‘-und consolai,on S;jS6hoja^o, be “uLgLd 8 But wbHsi XIII. leaves Lhe impression ol a very 

Protestants. in these words suggested to his soul. J chastened bv broad and clear intelligence, truly
The following are a lew specimens ...lt ,hou didst know, whether he was ^V^d thatVe be not cLe^nH Homan in .he former sense of the

!of the number of ‘he elect) what ^ the world - (1 Cor. xi. al.;V2)> word : of a gently inflexible will, per
which, of course gives itself no con sietent in the way it has outlined for
cern about calling itself to account— itself : of a sincere liberalism which
judging, accusing and condemning 
itself — as do faithful Christians who 
frequent the sacrament of penance.

..*»<> at the door want cn- X I lii vvlohl 1111
A lecture ‘ rogo, ' as the 

Since his appearance before the saving is, must have pith, p int and Mother

«1 vivo inn here to th 
...v. aiftH 1 [iliue forever 

Hf fore thy • hi ire ;
1 lio three- 1,1,1 leering ot my levé 

Mary, to thine !
in the Yildiz Kiosk.

“ Why has the Catholic Church
Our smiles and tears iu this world, dear, 

Are never far apart ;
In sorrow’d hour there is 
And never a day so dark and drear 

Rut some sunshine will reach the heart.

comfort near The I'asf, wi'h all its memories 
Of pain, that sting me yet ;

< >f sir that brought repentance ;
(U joy, lli .t bn,light r, gret ;

! li lt which lias hern forever 
S , hitter s \cet 

I lay in humblest uttering 
Re fore thy feet.

rim Tie >*nt : that dark shallow 
Through which we toil to day ;

The f.1 drops of the chalice 
liiat iiiitsl not pass away.

Mother ' 1 dare nut struggle,
Still less despair ;

I place my present in thy hands,
And leave it there.

Future • hi hiing all things 
Which I can hoj>e or fear,

Hritigs sin and pain, it may be,
Nearer and >«'t inure near.

Mother ' this doubt and sluii king 
Will not depart,

I 'nle.KH l trust my future 
To thy dear heart.

Making the Fust my lesson, 
lidding the Present right,

Ruling the misty Future 
Bless them ami me to-night.

What may be, and what must bo,
And what lias been,

In thy dear cam forever 
1 leave forever, my (Jueen !

Adelaide A. Proct< •:

.

Our osteemol contemporary, theFlorence 
Review.

MISSIONS FOR NON-CATHOLICS- means

The

WHO IS THE INTERPRETER '

“Our (‘.xvelleiit contemporary, the I
Freeman's Journal, says that if we I turn interprets itself to any candid 
d,'iiy 1 the necessity of competent au i reader, 
thority iu the interpretation ol Scrip I “ So far as is important !" Who is 
tare,'we therefore ‘ admit the softie-1 to determine whet is importent and 
iency of incompetent authority. I what is not ? Does the Bible Itself in- 
Even more ; we admit lhe sulllcieney I terpret this point, and distinguish what 
of no ' authority ' at all. So far as is of its contents is important or eseen 
important, the Scripture will inter tial, and is not ? It certainly does 
prêt itself to any candid reader. Be I not. Then it in not a sufficient or 
yond that, it is not really serious, re I satisfactory interpreter of its own con 
ligiously, if people make mistakes on tents. Who, then, will interpret '? 
matters of form, ceremony or eccles The individual reader? In the 

Any one not a fool can Indt jxndt nt's theory the reader is the 
understand the Sermon on the Mount, learner, and the learner is certainly 
It needs no authority to interpret it. not competent to determine the relat
if people fail to interpret aright the, ive importance of things that as a 
utterance, ‘On this rock will I build learner are yet unknown to him. Be 
my Church,’it is a matter of no vital sides, (hose who claim to understand 
account, and Christ will interpret His the Bible have never, by follow- 
own words by His own action. It is ing their private judgment, been able 
just as with election, another hard to agree upon what is important and 
matter, which is God’s business more | what is not. And even where they 
than ours. "—The Independent.

success
,

.

iastlcal order

of the questions asked :
“First. After the Lord created the wouldst thou then do ? 

word didn't He bless the whole world ?" which thou wouldst then do, and thou 
“Second. Why is it Protestants can wj|i be very secure. " 

not be buried in consecrated ground?" tbe divine law—as we easily may—we
First. Whether the Lord blessed the sban certainly be saved; if we do

earth in the sense here referred to the ,10t] we skall as certainty be lost.
Scripture does not specify ; but it does q'his is the only thing of the future
state that He cursed it after Adam’s | tbat we know with certainly. This
sin. “Because . . . thou hast . js tbe lb,Ug “ that is to be and will
eaten of the tree whereof I commanded be - that wa need most specially to
ihee that thou shouldat not eat, cursed C0Bcern ourselves about. Like all In line of pri ol of what the author 
is the earth in thy work.” Gen. iii. ! truisms the one quoted is capable of claims ior Leo XIII. is the place which 
17.) most absurd application, as in the the Forum accords in its January num

Second. Protestants in general do present instance, and is never wholly her to its solicited article on that ill us
not want to be buried in Catholic cern- auted up to, by those quoting it. In trions Pope, from the \ icomte 1- Mel
etories: and, having passed through all impending dangers from flood, fire choir do Vogue oi the French Academy, 
life protesting against everything aceidents. etc, these parties are the It should be said at the outset that 
Catholic, it would be a shockiug iucon- first to take precautions, and the most the T icome de \ ogue is^no advocate ol
gruitv to lay their bodies to rest in the impetuous in trying to escape ; or from the restoration ol the temporal power
midst of those they protested against the morbid mental state indicated by of the t ope. lie docs not realize,
in life. Besides there is an agreement these cogitations no magnanimity or although the American Arthur \\ arren
- quasi contract-entered into, when heroism can be expected. did, after a short sojourn In Rome, the
a cemetery is consecrated by the To theque8tiou .- « Am I right ?"the g^eguafdiLgonLZpT^hisBpiit
Church, that only her true and profess- angwer( 0lt courae, is No : you are en euaUi ‘ h,g &[1d for the true unity of ______ ever.
ThL=t^1lattor8knowbit1andreprovidena tirely wr,0Dg' God made you a tree Italy bf a certain meaeule of terrUcr An American Society of Religious The theory above set forth by the 
burial place there in consequence. «K611.1 ®nd exP®c‘® ** depended i»l independence for the Head of this Education has been organized. The Independent lirst takes the Bible as a
Not to faithfully adhere to it would be Lnon yottr efforts. Leave the rest to world-w'de Church. object of the society is “ to awaken in- [b®“r‘lht°f tha^passed't’hroiigh^nen s I evory reader who does not agree with

dishnnnrnhle. j upon yout uivi vs --.Un» PùSstblv, however, this fact gives creased interest in the cause oi reltg- thoughts that passed tniougn nun. internretation is uncandid. ami
U Two people bclop'>iug to the Him ; He will be wanting greater weigh to his other admissions, ious education in all its phases, and to minds in ages passed and then d nti frnm it mUHl
nrnir^wme married bv the mayor be Furthermore, if you do not believe in , eQ X,M « accordiDg t0 thi8 wtiter, improve the. methods of studying and makes this same record the euihtieni u,lt!tudid

thev did not want anv one to “ PrC(l9Etl^l?n is in mind and iu action, too, as far as teaching the Bible in the family, the interpreter of those events, laws am I b practical application brings
®a"w tïevwero malted for a while lieJY in,- 9*^ 1 n ^ the weight of tradition permits, the Sunday school and the college." Why thoughts. Thisi is contrary to the I “of mutu“l “nuplclSix
• ihm- Lra under ao-e Can thev wh ch distinctly teach • American of Paul Bourgel’s definition not also in the Public schools? Among practice of mankind iv all ages. *he and distrust^ is not a safe theory to loi
he married aeaiu v Please tell how ?" whom H,ti foriiknew’ Ve a' rp —the “ man who invariably uses the the members of the organization are common sense that directs the race has
bl r! t,™ In to 'their nastor ard be destlnated ; ' ; „*1”, “e S newest methods. " some of the most prominent non Catho- never recognized the law itself as its

a O h™ E-h ? ho Will Ten Lhem destinated, them also He called : and Yet-and what a tlibuto this isto the lie educators, clergymen ami proies- own interpreter, and as a consequence it is not really serious relig
th* C ere huilfv of a most grievous whom He called them also He jus i t , vjtaijty an(i comprehensiveneES of the sional men in the United States. The men have always, wherever law ol any I . ü people make mistakes on

i married as thev did "nd whom Ue ju8tifl,ed’ an i We religion whose spokesman he is?-he president is General John Eaton ; the kind prevails, estabhshed courts or loto y U P«-oph> tm0„ÿ ,,r eccIcbi
wn i,n„getS”™ for people o glorified." Rom. vii. 29 30.) We, is „*t thug an inLvator, but “a res- secretary is Reverend Doctor J. E Gil- other authority to interpret ami apply a a‘ J "dl, ! ’ lUtm<",y
What an unhappy way for people to Christians are all called ; it behooves torer of forgotten traditions." bert. The next congress of the the law to individual cases that require aat1'Ical who is it that must de
hegin lite receive his us “ by good works to make our call. As the wriler dramatically putsit : society will be held in Baltimore. All its application. This is absolutely I tortnilie whil.’ is mere matter of form

If a Catholic docs not receive his ing and election sure. ('. Pet. r. 10.) .. ne relies upon the example set by sane citizens are beginning to see that necessary for the preservation ol eoci- The R-ri titre itseli
Easter duty and .8 aken stek m lhe ..Pleage inform the writer t it |ho eat Pop/s of tho Middle Ages, you cannot get grapes Horn thorns nor ety and order Our const,lui,on would a<‘d t •-L Lea.ler ?'

pnest give h , wouM be wrong to pray for a Pioteet- wh0| iu their day_ came dow-u to the a moral people from children educated not be worth the paper it is printed on thr()luh )in,d Wlil(.,„ hns rovl,a!ed 
ant friend who has departed trom market place, stirred the crowds and without morality,-Catholic Review, were it not that there rs a corn t to in lja ^ it maUors much
worl"ld' . „ I, to nrav for anv led the people to new horizons. . . ---------- terpret it, and to whose mterpie whether people make mistakes or not.

It is not wrong to pray for , y l;o xill. has revived the vast ambi- Do Christians lack gentleness ? Arc all must submit. , I Everything that God has revealed is
one living or dead. lions and the bold procedures of a Greg- they disposed to he harsh, litigious .lust why this common sense, and a I : mm,r[allt" To deny this ia to impeach

“ Please let mo knowhow anyone orv v„ _ of an {nnocent m. Like and unrelenting ? But such is not the the same time most rational practiceitn 1^1 wj^lnJ Th(( Iael
man, Pope though he is, has power to th'elDi w|th an action broad and reso example furnished by the great the case ot civil laws should be dis ‘|mt a truth 0l. a law ha8 b, ,-,, revealed
place an Indulgence on, or take it off ,ut0| he hag cagt the Fisherman's net founder of Christianity. Sometimes carded when there is a question ol dl^■ KUnici(,ut e.vitlcnee of its importance
any particularprayer, shortening any ovpr dem0cracic8 beyond the seas. He came in collision with the Pharisee vine lawAhe Independent does not stop ,phe truth however dlllieult to under 
one’s stay in Purgatory ? The originality of this genius and the of unbending orthodoxy and unforgiv- to consider or explain. L-ert.allî F]' „ atunil .must bo believed, ami the law

Like all “hows" in the natural as moEt interesting trait for the historian ing morality. When Ho corrected private interpretation oi cl | complied with until revolted,
well as the supernatural order this one li() in th„ fact that he should have them lie corrected tbe Christians of would produce a state ot utter lawles I ■ mjgtakpH „„ this point as matters 
is more easily asked than answered, found in tho Middle Ages the secret of future generations “If all Christians ness and disorder in the civil ora , Qi-'inililforence is a very serious error.
It is like inquiring “ how " the same an intimate relation with the modern were like my Cousin Sarah, this book would have the ellecc w ' Tho Iniliiinident continues ; “Any
sunshine makes some roses red, others Epirit ; of an impulse to contemporary would never have been written.’ applied to the laws ot tho sptruua i ,1(,t a fool can understand the
white, others yellow, or “how" the Catholicism." Colonel Ingersoil wrote those words on religious order. I he very existence „n tbe Mount."
same grass eaten turns into feathers q-he Vicomte de Vogue is not an ad the tly leaf of a volume of one ol his of law, in whatever sphere esc -p |>o9nlblv but what of the rest of the
on the bird, hair on the ox and wool mircr of Popo Piua 1X„ and it is a anti Christian books presented to the pandemonium-supposes an aulhorlta Your theory must include the

the sheep-God so ordained it is part of his Doresque literary method to late Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper, his cousin, live interpreter. whole of it, and that it is not under
really tho only answer. deepen the shadows of temporal dis Granted that hia misconceptions ol The theory ol the Indepe mç stood ia proved by the existence tfa

“ Whatsoever,^" said theSon of God to aster and conservative character about Christianity furnished no excuse I u_ iaws are thxur own interp cl thougallj aud more 0[ jarring, con
st Peter “ thou shall bind on earth the departed Pontiff, to emphasize the gersoll’s blasphemies, and granted executors nust, common sense cue eontraiilctorv sects,
shall be bound also in Heaven: and brilliancy of ,he victories Ln despite that even if ail Christians were like ‘««".^^0^11 oTr But Again^ -'HpeopfoiaU to interpret
whatsoever you shall loose upon earth the legacy of adverse conditions by his cousin Sarah, he might still be In- ety andbv us iv <)l . aright the utterance, -On this rock I
shall be loosed also in heaven." (Math, his successor. gersoll of the aut, Christian platform there ar e other d.muullu™ > t]h,wa> wilf bulld my chureh|. lt , matter ot
xviii. 18.) if God accepts the satisfac Of Pope L-o XIII. in his relations -yetmayit not he true that this in “thl" :^0 and never was no vital account."
tion offered by oneself for one’s own with the government of the New Italy, tense resentment against the Churches divine aw. ltl8"ot-a. ’ The meaning of this is that it is ol 
sins, why may He not accept that the writer says that he profited by Its that we often find in ho world around the^method appinilate:d ? l” Ills wifi no importance whether we understand
which is offered by another. All every error without committing a us, is due to the unkindness, lack ol lawgiver. lie' J’h° =”7li8word with no not what the Son of God deemed it
Sodom would have been spared had single fault himself. human sympathy and inflexible un- toman has never it t Uits woid ih t declare for our instruc-
there been ten just people found in it. Italy, however, was a restricted field charity of some Chiistians ?- Catholic out a commissioned guardian and m Çc ssa
th“In ,he Ust LarPt o? geology, the for the exercise of his religious and Citizen. fZTLl oth r"inured prophets ro'ic,' and commanded us to hear it
Ago of Man, it tells of the first race of diplomatic genius ; and the \ icomte de. --------------------- , qjLhmtrfo * when the Son of under penalty of being deemed
man, and of the rude eathern pots Vogue recounts with enthusiasm the Why is the lecture not an attraction and the Sanhedrin. h - f h(,,ühens and publicans, is it not of
made by them and therefore geolog- moral victories of the Statesman Pope among Catholics ? Because most of d vital account whether we Iv ar that
ists conclude that these people must over the European Governments, espec- our lecturers have been clergymen guardiani and interpreter and bel ro ^ m)l, U(l vstabl]slu,„ lll8
have had some Intelligence. But they tally over the Government of Ger- and most of their h etures, outside of . _Ia ^ ™gan Jm at d commis Church that men might make no mis-.

“Protestant" do not know what these people were many. glorifications ot reland, have been ! tstablisht.d an organism and commis takn about tho revealed will fGnd,
r, • J” u tn b(1 iii,,. Now in the Church it is taught The Pope's relations with Democracy sermons in disguise, lhe people, got ) sinned it to teach mankind. ll>at aud b(-who falls to hear that Church is

tr:e Ilfoh'it'fo not-thaf the fives that Adam and Eve were the first man are still more interesting to tho writer, tired of paying hall a dollar tolv ar ; organismis HisChurch.owhich e n. )nl)stblo bvforo Ood n ,,very mis 
f Mohr™ nX wu'd be'sacrificed and woman, and it also traces down to and he gives to Cardinal Gibbons and j what they could listen to or nothing said . II.' hat^ w, I n ot h .u ^ ^ ho ]nadrs hy fllll(,wirg » false 

ot Mohammedans won a - all their descendants, it seems to know tho American Bishops the credit of at the next Sundays Mass. Sam : Church, it t^htm be to thee asa heathen j rpretallon. — Now Yotk
for their co.religionists if they ■-c ” Lh^t th^ fow is it they do not having rekindled tho «mouldering Jones, who says of himself that he has ! and a publican 1 Freeman's Journal
nouneed the arch-imprstor s teaching. aUabmrt ^ liowtsin ^ tfcet fiam0"by which Pope Loo XIII. die j been more or lets l„ the lecture bust- There are still other difficulties. * «émana Journal.^--------------
The pagans And infidels w 1 this fir«t race has died out and another covered his own natural bent, inten-1 ness for fifteen years, gives this tip to The Independent says . I (iod often «iveth in.vne phortmurnit what
beliefs TrL unknlwn to historyL LpruLgMp “while the Church traces sided by the powetful doctrine ol his! public speakers: “People who pay “So far as ,s important the Sen p- „e hath a long t,-e«letmd. n.e .mdatten.

If we observe covers no clerical hypocrisy ; ot 
a hardy though enlightened faith, ro 
spectfnl of the faith of others: of a 
heart still warm, free from hatred to- 
i,ard his adversaries, without mean 
nesses, very affectionate toward friend 
ly persons, paternally divided between 
the nations in his charge beyond his 
Italy."

The article cannot fail to interest 
readers Of the Forum still further in 
the extraordinary personality which it 
describes, whose influence has over 
passed all radical and religious bound 
aties, and who has been in find’s 
Providence spared long enough to 
develop his policy on so large a scale 
as to make a reactionary movement 
after him impossible.—Boston Pilot.

A FRENCHMAN TO AMERICANS 
ON LEO XIII. agree upon some one point as import

ant they do not agree ou ils interpré
tation. They all agree that the observ
ance of a day of rest Is Important, but

Here our contemporary lirst refuses 
to admit the sufficiency of any author 
ity whatever to interpret the scrip- , 
turc-, and then in the same breath pnvato interpreter do not agree as 
claims that, “so far as is important, «hal day to observe. lhe Bine, 
the Scripture will interpret itself to interpreting ils.dl to he Independent 
....... candid reader." This claim com ' ati a calu|id reader, tells it that it mustany
mitH it to the admission that there is a 
sufficient authority. Thus the lude. 

ndent denies in one

observe tho first day of the week — 
Sunday. It tells the equally candid 
Seventh Day Baptist that he must 
observe the last day of the week— 
Saturday. Now, taking tho huit pend 
ent's ground, one of three things loi 
lows : either the Bible does not inter

>osition whatpr°l
it affirms in the next, it may explain 
that it referred to authority external 
to tho Scripture and tho individual
reader, but it should have said that, . . .. , . .
and not denied all authority whatso Pf correctly, or the Independ

1 ent or the Seventh Day Baptist is not 
candid. Assuming that the Scripture 
interprets itself to the candid reader, 
the Independent must assume that

>:e

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Any theory

“ BeThe Indi pe nde nt continues

if God.can asame 
solution ?

Ho can, provided the sinner is truly 
contrite aud makes a good confession. 

" Kindly let me know what should a 
do' who feels convinced ot tho

year,

person
truth of Catholic teaching and yet has 
a reluctance to become a member of 
the Church ?”

Lost God should take away the 
grace the weakling shows himself so 
unworthy of he ought pray caruestly 
for strength to avail of it, and ponder 
well on those words of our Lord : “ He 
that shall be ashamed of Me and of My 
words, the Ron of Man will also be 
ashamed of Him, when He shall come 
in the glory of His Father, with the 
holy angels," and this other in the 
same ninth chapter of St. Mark : “It 
thy hand or thy foot scandalize thee 
cut it off : it is better to enter lame 
into life everlasting than 
ing two hands or two feet to bo cast 
into tho hell of unquenchable 
tire." Difficult as it may seem to 
break from old associations the di Hi - 
culty is only seeming, and not at all 
to be compared with those here de-

The

To

on

bav-

manded by our gentle Master, 
sooner such a one procures an inter
view with a priest, who will sym
pathize with and help him over his 
transient difficulty, the better.

“ IIow is it that Mohammedan and 
other pagans are so iaithful to their 
belief that they would sacrifice their 
lives for it. Please answer.

if Ho built His Church on a

»
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LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE pain, whose Inhabitants are banished
HOLY CHILD JESUS. forever from the majesty of God's- But what does this mean ? Do I rejoice to hear you say so, because in 

vou know her ?" such a case I feel that you would be-
y i, js-Dt at aii. But I know her long more to one and less to all of your
brother in law, who is one of my oldest friends.” *
friends On mv arrival in Baris I “ I am surprised bat you could en-

srss Eat SraKrSSSs
They have no appetite; food A(TB„ 0N A CAPRICE ” Verac. Now, Bernard is not only the change could only be to risk unknown
does not reliah. They need the toning up of ,. , nnfhimr best of fellows, but he is incapable of dangers. I shall never think of It.tbe.tom.eh and digestive organs, which In all the wo Id there is noting “'Tarions rol6taUe about an » What can one do but bow to such 
a course Of flood's Sarsaparilla will give brighter than a spring day lu larm kl » ail(l, from the tone in a decision?" said Craven, smiling,
them. It also purifies and enriches the when the gay city s^emshnUingw th ^ P- dific0U|W8 of MUs Lori me r, “ To be your friend is almost enough
blood, cures that distress after eating and life when the 1 ^ fm,ntains are IIash- it Is evident tlift' she must possess un- to reconcile one to the hopelessness of
interna, misery only a dyspeptic can reshest, when the fountains are flash “Rident tn dl8tinctlon .Tf onti kind ever becoming your husband."
know, creates an appetite, overeomea that '"if ^ a" enues or another-though he docs not specify “ Perhaps if I were twenty years
tired feeling and build* up and sustains when the streets and stiaay avei u „ vounger, it might not be altogether
the Whole physical system, ft so prompt- are thr'mgtd ^‘with Tounds of life h“ Indeed !” said Madame de Verac, hopeless for you, " said the Vicomtesse,
ly and efficiently relieve» dyspeptic symp- whole air is Idled with sounds 0 . , »„ air of interest. “ She is very with a caressing smile. “But, hap in ; I shall take it more easily.
toms and cures nervous II ..laches, that It and pleasure making. Vi,.nmtPK„., handsome-uo doubt she is what they pily for both of us, there cau be no No storms disturbed his voyage ; every honor. But there they were not
seems to have almost “a magic touch.” | Oil such a day Madame la \ c , . America a belle. It is a vul such commonplace ending to our no enemies assaulted him ; no regrets, to abide. They entered the mouth ol

deVerac sat In her salon, through the cau in f i lguccegg but the only pieasaut friendship. New go and hopes, or fears milled the calm. He the Rhine, and, in spite of the current,
open Windows ol which ‘of wbl‘b they know anything, it meditate gratefully on that." hardly gave himself the trouble to came rapidly to Colouia Agrippina,
murmur suggestive of th" 0Je'”°w'"g °ne ° 0niv the fdmiratlou' and alien- It Mr. Craven was meditating on think of anvthtng ; but a sort ol the present Cologne, which was to bo
life of the great city, bhe naa t.vi ma y tho fact thus presented to bis consider- dreamy satisfaction took hold of him the scene of their future martyrdc
dently been a ^au y once this aded tlon ' a glrl. y It atl0n, when he emerged from the great at the pleasures in store. Possibly none knew it save Ursula,
elegant woman , »nd .- her tou0 and makes her unlit porte-cochere of the hotel in which the The voyage was very, very calm, Continuing up the beautiful river they
beautiful enough t ,h„ line .£ace for what is meant by social success Vicomtesse had her abode, it certainly and he was almost surprised when he came to Mayenco and still further
that rested on her All “* *'“*"“ y brought a smile of amusement to his found that his boat was drawing so until they disembarked at the fair
of feafure, the soft fairnessot complex ,. Bernard says that she is a little lips ; but a smile which the lady whom Lear the island. No diiliculties arose city of Basle. There they moored 
on, and the gnu le’ ™*ht"eBSspoiled and wilful, but intimates that he left could hardly have resented, so as he reached the shore : no rocks their vessels, not tempted to remain
h7,X ’umelwhich^^was suffi* KL is owins to her having had the slight yet so humorous was it. in scratched his boat : he simply dragged by the honor and reverence every

the touch R„Ht was a ten world pretty much at her feet. I in truth, he was smiling at himself as it on to the sands and received a warm where accorded them, lor they had a
de°r L=b asP passing lightly ov r a Te red that she might be an heiress as much as at her ; for his fancy was welcome from the boys and girls play mission. They were going to the
der touch, as it pass n g y beauty. " greatly amused by the position of sen- ing 0n the shore. Eternal City, and, like so many bright
ihl!'g' “i.ts ,ln ths ch/eks but “ Oh no,” replied the Vicomtesse, ti.nentaliriend audconfidential adviser All the pebbles and shells of the spirits, this vast army of white robed
hat \ai. 1 ,. ’ fillch conlidentlv. “Ido not suppose that which ho occupied. It was not in the 1 shingle were of bright colors—blue, virgins, il.undoing the mountains as

011 bln'and trouble write. Indeed she has anything extraordinary in the least au onerous position, for the red, green, yellow, aud orange. One they passed in their flight, paused not
It is not essential to | Vicomtesse was too wise to be exacting; | 0f the boys told him to put some in his | until they found themselves before the

gri at Pope Cyriacus, who blessed them

A WOMAN OF FORTUNECan’t prt sence.
Ilv CHItIHTlAN REID, Tile Desired lint til. TO HE CONTINUED.

“ Armine," “ Philip'» Hcsllt tv 
lion," “ The Child ill Mary,'"'Heart 

of steel,"“The Land ol die Sun,
Author of

now (lENEHTAt. FARED on ms vovaoe | THE MARTYRDOM OF THE MAID-
TO THE ISLAND OF PLEASURE. ENS.

III.
Hero is the account our writer givesGenestal was of an easy going, laxy 

temperament, and when once he had I of the voyage ot the Iiish princess 
got his little boat launched he troubled aud her attendant maidens : “ Out 
no more about tho messenger or the they went upon the open ocean, south 
King’s good pleasure. I of the land ot the Piets, where Conan

He watched Petronel’s boat skim I was breaking his heart, and at last 
ming the ocean like a swallow, and I into the Northern Sea until they come 
leaving him a long way behind, but with favoring winds to ancient Bata

via. Apprised of their arrival, thehe only smiled aud said to himself :
“ What a hurry Petronel is alwaj s | Bishops and priests and people earne

out to meet them and to pay them

Hood’s mil

Sarsaparilla VI!

Is th* Vest —In fact the Hue Tru'- I’.loOfl Purifier.
ye tin- best after-dinner

HOOtl’S PUIS pills, aid digestion. m>

ramm i

as care

P Never was prophecy more completely “I doubt if he knows it. These ly, had no diiliculty in rendering the ta time ; and then, when we know we Prince Conan, tired ol waning for his
fulfilled People passed like shadows things are little understood in Amer homage demanded of him. can always have them, we don’t want promised bride, met them and became
across the lilo of this woman, out- ica. And so he fears matrimonial Just now, however, he had other to be always eating. But come up a convert to the true taith, his heart
wardlv so chsrming, inwardly so self- snares for her? What absurdity I matter for thought aud amusement, farther, and we'll show you things then undergoing a change, so that he
"h If they could be of use to her, Should she have a good Jot, I may be “ By Jove," he said to himself, “ tf even more wonderful." no longer though ol marriage but

«GUMPTION UOLUBOE. 8ANDWIUR I she laid hold upon and used them; if able to arrange a marriage for her, if Bernard could only know. What is It The island was full of palaces ol ira “ rtw^snouZr
A ont.—The similes embrace the Classisa . iet them „„ w,th gentle indif- she wishes it, and if she does not hope he says ? He paused as he spoke, gold and silver, in which was the This desire on then part «as not lou„

tornOnly in* relation to her in- for too much ; but to fancy that snares drew a letter from his pocket opened grandest furniture imaginable. The delayed, tor “the stream bore hem
rail partimilarN apply to Rev. u. Ouiihi»» t had u n,alitv or value iu her would be spread-ah, the tolly of the it, turned over the pages until he found trees in the woods all bore delicious rapidly to Cologne, and there Attila »

eves. She shed a few decorous tears provincial imagination !" this passage : fruits, and the cccoanuts each con- Huns met them as they descended Irom
w'heu her first husband died, but she “You cannot tell,” said Craven, “ What do you think ot being invest taiued a pretty toy. their ships. l p rom the blood stauied
had the consciousness of having ful- with a smile, “ what elements for sue- ed with discretionary powers as guard- For weeks aud weeks Genestal did city this vast multi ude asetuded with 

. tilled her duties toward him to his en cess this young lady may possess, ian of a young lady ? Don t be too nothing but eat and drink and sleep : theircrowns and palmbranthes mtothL
Tbe E'liy-aimnal coursa comprises even I .. f ,, . j hu fulfilled his I Who knows ? You may have the much startled ! This as it stands is, ol I but one day, after lie had been on the kingdom oi the heavenly Lndegroom.her rich as well ast/ee pleasure of presenting another Ma course, only a jest ; but I really want island for some little time, he be- While our writer admits that th.s

ÏNO "smi i”,'?eiIaV|I<'Iartn: l>KAW Her secornl marriage opened to her daine de Vôrac to Paris." you to be good enough (provided that thought himself of his little boat, aid legend is surrounded with many poet
TO Pi j l| fOIIIISK ",r t",‘:p'',rLnR ,fo1 a new world, in which she proceeded To his surprise the Vicomtesse lifted you are in Paris or likely to be there went down to the shore to look at it. teal accessories, he claims that there is
Matriculation.^UommcrelSl'Dlplomasfat once to conquer her place ; and by herself and looked at him with almost to look a little after my ^ister-m law^ | Great animals were crawling about I easily discernible an amount of truth
ograpiiy ami Type-writing. I the time that she was left a second time indignant reproach. . ‘ “ “ i . i .. , •* „a
Vor partiobiar»iH.irt;re»«,i)Y i)üpRRioR |ft widow, she had achieved a social " I did not think tbe suggestion of few weeks from this date. She goes to had never seen before. As they famous Jesuit Bollandlst, as one auth-

success which rendered her indepen such an idea would come from you !" visit her cousin, the \ icomtesse de crawled they left a long trail of slime, only in its support, lhat writer,
dent of further assistance. There was she said. “Do you imagine that I Verac, of whom you may or may not which would not disappear with all after careful collation of all the docu
nothing therefore, to tempt her to a could desire the last De Verac to make know something . On this side ol the the rubbing Genestal tried. Several meuts bearing; on the legend, say s
third venture into the uncertain wat- no higher alliance than that ?" water very little is known of her, aud sorts of toad-stools had grown on the that the mart) dom of the maidens took
ers of matrimony. Offers were not Even to one who thought he knew that little is not altogether ot a com- boat, and when Genestal tore them ofl place at the end ol the tilth century,
lacking but she declined them all- the speaker welt, this was a little plimentary nature : so that it is deetd- they left a dark stain. He rejects the story of I ope Cyriacus
nreferrin"' to enjoy her freedom aud startling. Craven was aware that, edly against my wishes and advice that The fact was, he was getting rather going to Mayence and dentes that mere

is the’ most permanent, | tk sociai distinction she had won, like most Americans who have Cecil goes. But ‘ a wilful woman tired of the island and of the pleasures was such a l ope ihe evidence ot
progressive and inlluen- without encountering fresh risks. married rank in Europe, Madame —you know the rest of the prov- he had only to stretch out his hand to other authorities in support oi the
tiat‘college in Canada. | But, though she refused to marry, de Vérac was an aristocrat of erb. Now, you will agree with me take hold oi. But he could not tind legend is adduced, and alto the testv

Circulars free. I the Vicomtesse did not denv herself aristocrats ; but he hardly expected that it is a risk for any girl to please his chart in the boat. He had forgot motiy furnished by- the Golden ( ham
the admiration ami homage of men. her to scornfully repudiate the idea herself undtr the social wing of a ten everything that the King s messen ! berm St. rsulas Church of Cologne ;

... „ . This was an incense which had never of an alliance between one of her woman of whom she knows little be- ger had told him, aud he had but a while the possibility of so laige a uum-
Belleville Business i (lilt ge, lail0(j her at a„y time of her life, and own family and the representative ol yond the name ; hut this risk is partie very diin recollection of the jov for her of maidens being made martyrs at

Belleville, Out. which was as necessary now as ever, the name she had taken in marriage, ularly serious iu Cecil's case. It would evermore that awaited him and his once elicits the following statement
... . Clever men she specially liked, and lie had vet to learn that the ties of be a great misfortune for her to he companions iu that far oif country. from the writer : ‘ Every one knows

The London Busmoss University I when she wanted a friend or an ad blood were iu her case weak compared placed even temporarily in a false I So he left the boat to the animals and bow vast were the monastic cstablish- 
and Academy of Shorthand viser it was to such a mail that she to those she had formed from associa position ol any kind : aud indeed the the toadstools and went back to his meuts in those ages of faith. Even in
.-j m „r-ltin- always turned. One who had no doubt tinn, and that had she been born De mere possibility of such a thing makes palace, where he spent the livelong our own days of degeneracy there
an Forn."°^r ..nu.m Vomn 1-,,'iai Colley- ) of his own cleverness, and whose esti- I Verac she could not have felt more her friends so uneasy that I have day in eating aud drinking and actually living in one enclosure in the

‘ ..i'.'mid.......... " mate of himself the world was prepared pride in the name-a greater wish that thought of the expedient of invoking sleeping, for he was growing more and Begutuage ol l.hcnt no less than nine
w......licit Ilv .ime i bi'tnl pstrosace whtch to endorse, sat before her now, listen it should obtain every possible pres your aid, aud begging you to watch more lazy every day. He had slaves hundred nuns, many ot them occupy-
tiv n-ii'it-rsui thk -im oud - \i••uiioct to us Id I |n<y an attentive air while she I ti^e over her —as a guardian under the to wait upon him, too—beautiful girls 1 1US separate houses, la those better
the PUHL Hat.sfaeti«u Kiiaranteed. I talked. More distinguished looking “Ï must beg pardon for having ex- rose. Though you may be dismayed and boys-who watched his every times when heaven was more neigh-

than handsome, he was yet not deiiei- pressed myself obscurely,” he said, at such a prospect, you will not fell it movement to be ever ready to fulfil oorly for us than it now seems to be,
ent in good looks : his keen face was after an instant's pause. “I did not an unpleasant responsibility. It would his slightest desire before he had the the very deserts were peopled, great
at once intellectual and attractive, mean literally another Madame de be difficult to iiud a more attractive trouble of speaking. multitudes lived under one rule, espec-
while his air, his manner, every d<- Verac, but simply one who might person than Miss Lirimer ; and if you He whs very cruel to his slaves, too, pally when the abbott or abbess waslot
tail of his toilet, indicated the man of prove worthy of emulating your sue- were not proof against feminine fascin- though they served him so faithfully ; princely lineage, as in the case of St

wons,ami onurir, i.is.mr.i».tpi,v«ino.nad.to■«< i the world, familiar with the highest cess." aliens, I might fear that I was not and he used to beat them when he Ursula. W hat readier prey could
phases of civilization. This was Mr. “It is I who should beg pardon for doing you a good turn in imposing could rouse himself sufficiently He thore 1re for a horde of savages.,such

.............. .. N,.rth,,m iijnn.*. coii.r*.; ...mm, 1’hilip Craveu, the friend of Jack Ber- stupidity, then, returned the \ icom- this charge upon vou. lhat you will was now so lazy that he would no as tne tcrnoio posts oi Atina «ere,
„ard: tesse. “ I misunderstood you the require all your tact in fulfilling ft, I longer give himself the trouble to visit than these convents of defenceless

«yVï St .STSnïl “And whv," he was saying, “do more readily because it has occurred cannot conceal from you ; for although his friends. He had forgotten howto nuns? Some few may have escaped
you begin now to distrust your wis- to me that I might be suspected of she is uncommonly reasonable for a read, and toys no longer amused him. or have been led into captivity, but we

—' doin '? You must have had a good rea- some such intention. But any one woman, she is also self willed and im Sometimes his slaves sang to him or know the slaughter was frightful and
son for taking such a step.” who knows me must know how near to perious to a great degree. I have played on musical instruments. And many more than these eleven thousand

“Ah I who can toll ?’ she answered, my heart it is that Armand should I said nothing to her of the charge that he was punished for his greediness by ™ay have perished, whose names will
] “Y,h' Talbot street''uoudoiL^PrivAti fumls I ‘ ‘ Who knows what are good reasons ? make a great marriage. He is the I give you, but she knows our friend- his liver growing fat and hurting him, be only known in heaven. — Sacred
to loan. I Mine, 1 confess, are very like caprices, head of the house, he is in the flower ship, and will be prepared to receive and he began to suffer much pain, I Heart Review.

1 chanced to see a photograph of this of his youth—handsome, distingue, you cordially. Whatever happens, do grew sad, and felt an intense loathing
girl, and she has a striking face A clever. ‘ He can aspire to any one, not let her fall into any matrimonial of his life creep upon him. Then he
,1 «iris grew upon me to see the orig and he must, he will, make a great snare. I speak of this danger because began to drink large doses of a kind i The Isle of Man lies, roughly, about
Inal. And, then, I have felt tor some alliance." it is the one she would most scornfully of spirits which was supposed to cause mid^way between Ireland and Eog-
tim ï that 1 need a companion—a girl, Mr. Craven lifted his brows a little, repudiate, and therefore the one most forgetfulness. land, and it used to be very serious!v
pretly, well bred, iu whom I could iu “There is but one drawback," he likely to occur. The \ icomtesse de Once he had a dream, in which he discussed whether it were Irish or
terest myself, who might make a social said. “The Comte de Verac is most Verac sold herself fora title, and would thought he was playing iu the garden British. The question was settled at
success, and whom I might marry well, charming ; but if he is not already probably not object to assisting or pro with Petronel, Irertcus, and little ia6t in a way that satisfied overbody.
You will laugh, perhaps, but that is a ruined in fortune, he is considered to moling another transaction of the same Michaelis. On a bush grew large red There are no snakes iu Ireland,
fancy which pleased me.” be one of those «’ho are on the high- I order. By the bye, if you know any- berries, sweet and luscious to the taste

“ l do not laugh, ” replied Craven, | road to that end." thing of her, pray report what manner as they were beautiful to look upon,
“ I tind your fancy very natural and “Ah! what will you?" said the of woman she is." He and Michaelis were plucking them
charming. I am sure you have acted Vicomtesse, with an expressive Gallic More the letter contained, but at the by handfuls and eating them, when 
wisely." gesture. “His tastes are those of his above point Craven's gravity gave suddenly an angel appeared, and,

“I am not at all sure of it," said the rank and age. Presently ho will way. The smile with which ho began touching the bush, it dried and with-
Vicomtesse, with a sigh. “But I range himself, and all trouble wiil be to read had been gradually deepening, ered : the berries shrivelled up and
acted on a caprice, and 1 must abide over. One must not press the point until now he laughed outright. The fell to the ground. Ho cried out in 
by the consequences. If she should too soon. My opinion is respected in absurdity of the situation appealed to his auger, but the angel told him the 
not ho presentable, I will leave Paris, the family, " she added, with a slight his sense of humor with irresistible berries would poison him. And then 
go to some quiet place in tho country, smile. “ because the assurance that he force The doubts and forebodings of IreL;eUS read something out of a book 
and send her home after a month or will inherit my fortune renders him a the Vicomtesse, which were still ring about a wonderful tree bearing twelve 
two with an abundance of chiff ons. I bon parti, let his extravagance be ing in his ears, and the grave anxiety kinds of fruit, and yielding fruit every
But as the time approaches for her what it will.” apparent in every line of Bernard’s month. But that tree was in a far off
arrival I begin to wish that I had Her companion regarded her for the letter, struck hi in as the elements ot a country, whence no traveller ever re
liever seen her photograph. The un- second time with an ex pression of comedy revealed for his special amuse- | turned, 
certainty ol what she may be, the fear genuine surprise ; then in a tone of | ment, 
that 1 have, brought a dreadful initie deference, though with the freedom of 
tlon upon myself, makes me very | an old friend, he said : 
nervous.
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To his surprise the Vicomtesse lifted | you are in Paris or likely to be there I went down to the shore to look at it.
I Great animals were crawling about

___ I Miss Lorimer, who will be there in a I —hideous creatures such as Genestal | iu it : and he cites It. Du Bac, the
“rj did not* think the suggestion of I few weeks from this date. She goes to I had never seen before.
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“ Now,"argued those wise folk, “ let 
us bring some venomous reptiles to 
Man. If they live aud flourish, the 
isle must be British , but if they perish, 

•then it must be Irish." And this was 
done, and lo ! the isle did not cast 
forth the reptiles. Thus it was de
cided 11 by common consent "that a bit 
of country that would extend its 
patronage to poisonous reptiles could 
not possibly be Irish, and it has been 
held ever since to belong to England ! 
That the isle is a part and parcel of 
the United Kingdom is, of course, 
«’ell known ; but it was as late as the 
early portion of this century before 
Groat Britain became absolute owner 
of it.
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Pictorial Lives of the Saint? Genestal awoke, but he could not 
“ Now, what will Mademoiselle the I help thinking of the far-off country ; 

“ But, I Heroine be ?” he thought, replacing and as he lay in a darkened chamber 
1 had hardly written when I Madame, pardon mo if I remind you the letter in its envelope. “Jack he thought he would really start the 

1 began to hope that she would decline that in giving such an assurance you I writes of her as if she were a royal next day for the country of the Great 
to come. But no : she wrote that she overlook not only your own relatives, princess. I like the fellow’s impudence King.
would sail from Now York almost im- | but the probability that one so young in talking of danger for me in the at- I But in the morning, when the slaves

and beautiful as yourself may yet tractions of a spoiled American belle ! came and drew back the curtains, and
desire to form other ties. ” But what would Madame la Vicomtesse the sunlight streamed iu at the win-

think if she could know that she is dow, he thought that no country could
seriously distrusted as not worthy of possibly be more beautiful. And the
the chaperouage she has undertaken ?
Ah ! what would any of us think if we 
but knew the whole with regard to 
anything iu this overwhelmingly droll 
world ?”

Tho Catholic Record ;r Cue Year 
For $3.00.

h*» Pictorial Lives of tlio Sainte coutalm 
Re rte Otions lor Kv< ry I>ay in the Year. ’Ini 
i • ik Ik ' iinplled from “ Butler s Lives” and 
f iner app "owd sources, to which are added 
Ltw oi the* American saints, recently 

•teed o ï tho Calendar lor the Vtiited Htates 
- Pp-,',i'tl petition of the Third Plenary 
‘' 'UiK'i 1 n' Baltimore; and also the Lives ol 
Hie Saints < 'riuontzM in I SSI bv His Holiness 

. , Vo pi ■ ., X ! Il. tv I It ed by John Uiimarv 
Btiea. Id I). With a beautiful frontispiece 
... ' he Holy Family and nearly four Imudred 
other ’ ivtraitons. Elenantly bound In 

l"th. Greatly admired by our Holy 
" a', iv-r. Pope Leo Xll I., who Kent bin epectà’ 
b.easing to ihe publishers ; and approved by 
'V v Yrehblshop* and Bishops,
The above work will bo sent to 

t ubdcrlbvrs, and will also give 
fov a year’s subscription ou Ti 
Kt oouii, on receipt of Three I 
wJl In all canes prepa/ carriage,

The Host Way to Cure 
Disease is to establish health. Pure, rich 
blood means good health. I food's .Sarsapar
illa is the One True Blood Purifier. It tones 
up the whole system, gives appetite and 
strength and causes weakness, nervousness 
and pain to disappear. No other medicine 
has such a record of wonderful cures as 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

mediately. ”
“Courage !” said her companion, 

who could not forbear a smile at the “My cwu relatives are nothing to 
melancholy tone of the last annunce- | me," she answered, 
ment.

“I have lost
“ Believe that you have sum- I sight of them altogether, and, as far as 

moned a companion who «'ill prove all 1 am a «are, they are all well provid- 
that you could desire. " | ed for ; while Armand de Verac is the

“You speak as if you knew some
thing of her, " said the Vicomtesse, 
with a look of surprise. “Vet I have 

even told you her name."
ta ('atholic I “ 1 can tell it to you, however. She 
Dollars. W. ia Mies Lorimer. "

spirits and the wine he drank gradual- fI'll! afte,r:lll“.ner
ly effaced the dream from his memory. a““‘d,KM,,on' prevent con,t,pat,cn' 

And one day, when he felt a longing | Nothing looks more ugly than to see a per- 
for some change, he started for the I «on vvhose hands are covered over with warts, 
seashore, but on the way drank such
quantities of wine that he fell senseless ' etc., can be found in Holloway’s ('orn Cure y 
on the road, and the man in the 1 Use the safe, pleasant., and effectual worm
rtniuteri host came and carried him killer, Mother Graves’ \\ orm Exterminator ; painted boat came and cat tied him nothi ls Procure a bottle and take
away to the dark regions of endless it home

head of the family with which 1 am 
identified by marriage. My own com 
para ti vo youth and beauty are beside 
the question. 1 shall never marry 
again —if that is what you mean.”

1 fear that 1 am a selfish wretch.

TO BE CONTINUED.
ÏÏÎÏÏ!1 -otI

Don’t dally with rheumatism. Purify your 
once by taking a courseblood and cure it. at 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

j, J.illst. :_____G . , ., . ^
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 3
JANUARY IB, 1»7.

? %and philosophy, which the ingenuity Æ
of the father of lies can invent................. gF
In divorcing* the Word of God from the ■
Church, which in the living embodi ■ 
ment of that Word, the self will of man 3 
ruthlessly put asunder that which God 3 
hath joined together, and the result has 3 
been most disastrous. In vain did the 3 
Sage of Geneva elaborate his cast iron 3 
system of Presbyterianism. It has not » 
been able to withstand the wear and 2* 
tear of the centuries, and already is 3 
crumbling to pieces.

“ Lutheranism in Germany, the 
homo of its founder, has been the pro 3 
Iitic mother of an innumerable pro
geny of rationalists and sceptics. 'The 
historians of an after age will liken 
the career of Methodism to the sudden 
ascent of a rocket into the sky, attract
ing all eyes bv its scintillating bril
liance, which for a brief space made 
the whole ecclesiastical firmament radi
ant with a shower of lire, only to burst 
with a loud explosion and scatter into 
a hundred 1 rag mente, 
spectacle to make angels weep is the 
religious condition oi New England, 
the Promised Land of the Pilgrim 
Fathers ! What has become of the 
orthodoxy of the Puritans ? .

“ With the human sea strewn with 
the wrecks of so many doctrinal form 
ularies and the flotsam and jetsam of 
creed less congregations, driven hither 
and thither by shifting wind and 
changing tide, one might wonder 
whether the Lord at His second coming 
would find the faith still on the earth, 
did not the Church of the Living God
stand like a lighthouse amid the i ^ judged by the ungodly actions of 
blackness of the night, firm and stead- I thohH *^ho W(.av her liverv. The 
fast, because built upon the Rock of lisht 0f truth shines with steadfast ray
AJ\('9 . . , , . „ , for all who will see It : the city seated

AH this would be well enough com I R mountain (.a,mot be hidden, 
ing from a Catholic : it could not be & rft for salvation is be found only 
more orthodox. The writer really 
believes that “ the great Anglican 
communion, " as he calls it, is a witness 
to the “faith once delivered to the 
saints though the rest of the world 
regards the Anglican Church, now 

than ever, as the creature and
He cannot see, I —

most august Trinity love to 11 nd its A LOOK AROUND US AND A 
i types and figures in the material world j GLANCE WITHIN.
; iii which we live. St. Patrick sought

in the

CARDINAL MORAN GIVES A 
“ POINTER.’’

r m, net.

its are banished 
aajesty ot God s

If a wotk on the plan of Bossuet’s 
“ Variations " were to be written now 
adays, it would require several vol- 

What changes we behold

Driving Home Analogie» to tbu 1‘rotcnt au image of that great mystery
ant Blihon Of Ooulliourn. little shamrock, with its triple leaf.

St. Augustine found ils type in the tri 
pie faculty of the human s ml—the I unies.

rv, the understanding and the 1 among “ our separated brethren . A 
will. The home ot Nazareth was the prominent Presbyterian is quoted by 
brightest and most perfect picture of The Hid Continent as saying, in deep 
heaven that was ever seen on earth distress : “ I do not know what has 
Hence pious writers have dwelt with come over the Presbyterian Church, 
delight upon the image of the Trinity There is a spirit of restlessness and dis 
which it presents, and I may add that satisfaction everywhere. J he glow- 
this religious picture is the more pleas lug neglect and ignorance ol the 
ing lo the Catholic heart because the Bible is bitterly complained ot 
Divine Redeemer is the one source of | by a correspondent of the New Turk 
all its life and sacred joys and blessed 
ness

Old GoldIn answer to an attack on the atti
tude of Catholics toward the lilessed 
Virgin, made by tho Protestant Bishop 
of Goulbourn, Cardinal Moran has ad
dressed the following admirable and 
incontrovertible reply to the editor of 
the Sydney II raid :

Tne Protestant Bishop ol Goulbourn, 
in his letter inserted in your columns 
on Saturday, for ouce deems it the 
better part ol valor to acknowledge his 
mistake as regards the words imputed 
to Cardinal Vaughan on the worship of 
the Blessed Virgin ; but he makes the 
acknowledgment of his error with a 
very had grace, and, indeed, in 

• a singularly discourteous manner. 
Nevertheless, in accordance with the 
Italian proverb, “ At nemicochefugge, 
ponte d'oro " ('1 For your enemy who 
takes to llight nuild abridge of gold"), 
1 have pleasure to accept his with
drawal of the inis statement into which

INI HI).
1 memo

[ OF THE MAID-

) PTTP Vlift: our writer gives 
lo Iiish princess 
maidens : “ Out 
ipen ocean, south 
cts, where Conan 
cart, and at last 
a until they come 
to ancient Bala 

heir arrival, the 
and people came 
and to pay them 
iere they were not 
red the mouth of 
>ite of the current, 
ilouia Agrippina,
, which was to be 
time martyrdom.

it save Ursula, 
sautiful river they 
id still further ou 
rktd at the fair 
ere they moored 
jinpted to remain 
reverence every 

n, for they had a 
ere going to the 
ke so many bright 
ly of white-robed 
the mountains as 
llight, paused not 
mselves before the 
, who blessed them 
i city at do them 

are told, the vir 
X at the tombs of 
ued their faces 
, the Pope, whom 
lare to have shared 
ccompauying them 
e. At that place 
of waiting for his 
them and became 

ue faith, his heart 
change, so that he 
of marriage, but 

a, for martyrdom 
part was not long 
stream bore them 

i, and there Attila’s 
hey descended from 
>m the blood stained 
tude ascended with 
lmbranehes iutothc 
mily Bridegroom.

admits that this 
cd with many poet 
claims that there is 
in amount of truth 
s Fr. Du Bac, the 
nudist, as one auth- 
>ort. That writer, 
on of all the docu- 
i the legend, says 
of I he maidens took 
f the fifth century, 
y of Pope Cyriacus 
ind denies that there 

The evidence of 
in support of the 
and also the testi- 

y the Golden i ham 
Church of Cologne ; 
y of so large a num- 
ng made martyrs at 
oiiowing statement 
“Everyone knows 

i monastic cstablish- 
s of faith. Even in 
egeneracy there are 
one enclosure in the 
nt no less than nine 
my of them occupy- 
les. Ia those better 
in was more neigh - 
it now seems to be, 
were peopled, great 
nder one rule, espec 
bott or abbess was of 
as in the case of St. 
readier prey could 
de of savages, such 
losts of Attila were, 
ents of defenceless 
w may have escaped 
nto captivity, but we 
er was frightful and 
hose eleven thousand 
d, whose names will 
heaven." — Sacred

''

jl1

W. S. Kimball & Co.Sun, who declares that
from the pulpits ot the nation 

["need not follow Dr. Chalmers into | savor more ol the things ot this life
One

“ utter
anevti

ROCHESTER, N. Y.the many byways into which he runs. I than ot tho life that is to coin,"
1 will only add that when he cites as listens in vain for the glorious and 
an approved Catholic form of words comtorting language found in the 
"The. Blessed Virgin is present, and I Sermon on the Mount, 
received together with her Divine Son I The right ot private judgment, the 
in the Holy Eucharist,” he adds very groundwork ot Protestantism, is 
another to the long list of gross mis now openly condemned. ’1 ho t mtid 
representations of Catholic doctrine ot Presbyt, rian rebukes an independent 
which he has been convicted. Such a 1 minister in these stern word;.. lo- 
seutiment and such wordsaredistinctly | dependent churches and independent

bow to no reg

1 Retail Everywhere:!What a

5C. per Package

17 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.
he was betrayed.

In his letter His Lordship professes 
to be startled at my statement that 
titles which belong to our blessed I.old 
may. when properly understood, be 
applied also to creatures, lie asks in 
astonishment, “ What is meant by 
properly understood ?” 1 mean that
such forms of expression are not to be 
scanned with the jaundiced eye ot 
heresy and infidelity, but are to be 
understood in the simple, evert day 
meaning which Coristian common
sense assigns to them. Tho example It is an old saying that he who would I ei ly a Unitarian. 
which I gave iu my discourse should I rule others must first learn to govern Hale, another Unitarian, is distinctly 
have sufficed to make clear the mean I himself, and it is a saying which finds I eoutemp nous iu his reference to Pro 
ing of my words. Our divine Saviour application to the every day affairs ol testantism. Undoes not say of what 
is the true light ot the world : and yet, life. It is not merely the political I his own denomination is an outcome,
addressing tho Apostles, lie said to I rulers of men who are required to I but in a recent discourse he c laracter
them : “ You are the light of the govern themselves that they may be izes the sects as “ miserable little off-
world." There were heretics in the I able to rule others, but teachers and I shoots of the Roman Church."
early days oi Christianity, who read p veins, foremen iu shops and all who I Hi view of all this—and very much 
these words with jaundiced eyes, and have one or more other persons subject more—The Pulpit of the Crons, which 
interpreted them as if they referred to I to their orders ueed to take lessons in ja Anglican, asks, “ Where is the dis- 
the material light of the world in which the art of self-government. They must integration of Protestantism going to 
we live. I need not say such is not the set a good example in all things, and «nd ?" The, reverend editor, in t con 
common sense Christian meaning of more especially they must keep their Lidering himself a Protestant any 
the Redeemer's words. Let me add tempers under control if they would more than Dr. Hale, 
another example. The title of Lord is I command respect and obedience. A to descrice “ the downward course of 
repeatedly given iu sacred Scripture mail’s natural inclination is to do all the sects toward creedless agnostic- 
to Almighty God. Now, what would I things that are agreeable to him and to ism. " hi the same number of his 
be said if some Chinese visitor, who, avoid the disagreeable. Except when paper he publishes a plea for the 
finding a “ House of Lords ” in Lon I reason interposes to check him he seeks I validity of Anglican orders, which he 
don, would write to a Pekin newspaper to gratify every taste and desire. considers as impregnable as the Rock
that England was a land of idolators, I Some men never get control of them -1 oi Gibraltar, Leo N11 i. to the contrary 
because it kept in its capital an I selves, but the majority learn from I notwithstanding. He loses sight, ol
Olympus of Deities ? No less ridieu I nec.-8sity, from a desire to do right or the lact that Anglicans who refuse to
lous and absurd are the statements, ll0m a'sense of duty to put a curb accept the ruling of the Bishop of

often made by our Protestant upon their appeiites. Such men are Rome on any point of doctrine would,
friends, when they set themselves to I sajd t0 bava mastered themselves, and I in the great majority ot cases, refuse 
interpret the simple forms of Catholic I tbe measure of that mastery is general I tho ruling ot their own Bishops ; so 
piety used in daily devotion in regard ly a measure of their strength of char that their refusal to abide by the Pope's 
to tho Blessed Virgin. I acier and fitness to guide others. The decision regarding Anglican orders

Some Ames, lor iusiance, Protestants foremau 0f a shop has many duties to proves nothing except their ignorance 
have taken offense at the words used décharge requiring intelligence of the binding character of the aivhor- 
by Cithnlics wheu they salute the a,,d sometimes special skill, but ity of the successor of St. Peter on all
Blessed Virgin as “Oar file, our his chief duty is to govern the who profess and call themselves Chris
sweetness and our hope and yet the I employees under him. He cannot I tianr.
simplest child in our schools would I do this successfully unless he But let us see what. The Pulpit of
explain that such titles do not refer to bas self control, and, above all, (he Cross has to say about the sects,
any innate merit or prerogative of control of his temper', for though there The Anglicans are never so vigorous
Our Lady, but solely to the singular ar0 fl)mneu who govern with sever a3 when denouncing sectarianism, and 
mission of mercy given to her by her I j(y) they must in time become de- they are as orthodox betimes as the 
divine Son. As far back as the second I pendent upon an inferior class of work- p0pe himself. Could anything be 
century the Fathers of the Church mell] ag the best workmen will not sub more inconsistent than this exhorta 
loved to repeat that “ As death comes mit to their unreasonable dictation as tiou of an Anglican to seek the sure 
tous through the first, so life comes to bmg as p|aees are open to them else- refuge ot the Church ? 
us through the second Eve and so where. Exhibitions of ill temper on ,, whml atn-body of Christian roll g 
from age to age in the spirit ol these the part 0f a foreman are, therefore, to ionists have pursued the down grade 
invocations, the iaithiul have saluted the disadvantage of his employer : nor l0udency ol- unbelief so far that they 
her as the refuge of sinners, the com catl auv mau do the best work ol which hav0 coine tn tha[ stag0 ol devolution 
fortress of the altl'Cted, and the help ol he may be capable if he permits him- where the corner-stone of their agrec- 
Christiaus. Dr. Chalmers tells us that self t0 fiy into a passion, for then he mPnt is acommou denial of the existence 
to the inspired words “ Behold, I torn becomes unreasonable and incapable of auv sueh thing as absolute and un 
thenceforth all nations shall call me 0f ciear thought. changeable truth, where ‘ the keynote
blessed, ’ he every day says a de\ out I -pbe teacher of young chileren, or 0f the organization is a disbelief iu 

So far so well. But why parent| though with more author- creeds,' how loug, we wonder, will it
would he not. every day also repeat the I ov0r kjs charges, is equally ineffie-1 take them to arrive at the last fatal 
uo less inspired words, flail, l ull ot I j>nt wben bo ;8 BUbject to losses of plunge into the black sea of infidelity ? 
grace, the Lord is with thee ; blessed j 80|f control. The unfortunate child I l9 it not high time for sincere and 
art thou among women, and blessed is I wbo ;s reai£d by one who is without I orthodox believers iu tho Protestant 
the truit oi thy womb 1 commend | con!rn| aimngt of necessity becomes | Churches to take alarm at this unmis 
this daily invocation to him, and, iur pither abjt,ct and spiritless or a dis I takable trend of sectarianism toward 
ther, I assure him that he may regain I SBmbier who has learned to avoid abuse I unbelief ? — to forsake the uncertain 
it as a commondium of a.l Catholic de I ^ deceit. To a lesser degree the char- and shifting sands of individual judg 
vution to the Blessed \ irgtn. acters of children are injured by con- meut, and to seek the sure refuge of

His Lordship, however, is in busy 1 tae, with . preceptors who have not I that Church built upon the rock of 
search of some words ot exaggeration I ]earned t0 control themselves. The I ages, which is the keeper of ' the faith 
used by fervent Catholic hearts when exampie 0f sucb people is bad to begin once for all delivered unto the saints ? 
offering the tributes of tneir al ection wjthi but w01-se than that, the child, | ,, Ilas not the religious history of the
to tho Biased Virgin. nave iio havil1g n0 olher means of defense, is , three centuries demonstrated tho 
doubt but that such forms oi j:*a=^.ia forced to become a hypocrite or sneak. |atal mistake that Luther, Calvin and 
non may be found. be. There can be no worse training Zwingli made in assuming that the
used to say : hove God, and do (han lhls for the young. They should mMe aml tbe Bible only, as they or
what you please. I™ such tributes ol )je trnined from infancy to be frank, other individuals might see tit to 
affection the outpouring of lovo is the truthfu] and| within the limits of j internet it, is an all sufficient guide 
measure of our words, and it would be propev ,.espect, bold and independent, in maUers of faith and morals ? At 
ridiculous to interpre ..." A or at least sell reliant. All of G>eee the very outset these three men could 
cold standard of vcrbal ".‘mnv m qualities can be developed under not ag"oe ou their interpretation of 
mother caressing her ch id may style ,eache,.s who have such control of the Scriptures, and parted wide 
him My angel. A ,n0^r® l0, e themselves that they aro always gov- asundpr : and the process of division 
must be the interpreter of ^tch words. Lrned by rea80U, but they will be and re divi6ion and division of divis 
It should not surPr aP(US hat th(.y w^ho stunted under the harsh rule of a ion has g0U6 nn steadily ever since, 
have no ove lor the blessed M gin ,eacher who loses.his temper, and, for „ u is ,he Church of the living God,
W,° nd,[ati' ^"tdera uî“cahthoficglove the time being’ “as('s t0_ be a and not a book, however divinely iu- 
of Catholic piety and Catholic ove , reasonable human being. Temper spircd lhat is • the pillar and ground
and to those who are always striving L a]) 0Xcel!eut servant, but bad 0ftruth.' The Catholic Church, ‘ built 
to find some room for criticism tn .ucb master, A man without temper— upon lhe foundation of the Apostles 
language, 1 would say : and enough of it, too, to lead him to L,ld prophets, Jesus Christ Himself
kindle tn your cold hearts s0™e violent deeds under sufficient provoca being çthe chief stone,’ is life ever
of love for her whom the Redeemer l[on _ would not be 0f much moral Uvlng witness and conservator of the 
loved. ’fr- Cba'me's askl’‘ worth ; but his temper, to be of vaine, faith tho guardiau and defender of 
not the Catholic Church prou u must be under tho control of his rea- ultimate and changeless truth against

. tfm dei(i::atinn o , . . sou_ and| therefore, seldom exhibited. | a]1 the a8sups 0f the adversary when
\irgm? I reply : May 1C not niter Such a man Inspires respect in any ever and wh,,rever made. The, (nun 
to-morrow pronounce the delhcation ot wa|k of nfe. ]]e has control of him- dation on whi(,h Luther baie-l the Augs 
Dr. Chalmers . When he asus an self_ and is< therefore, recognized as bur„. Confession and Calvin his elahor- 
absurd question he need no. be sur- 1R|ified t0 g0vern and guide others. t lnstitu.PS was the Bible, as the in
prised if an absurd answer be given. _Baltimore Sun. fallible Word of God : but their lineal
Our guarantee against sue a r _ ------------♦ ~~ descendants of to day deny tho inspira
ties is the divine promise : 1 am The sugar-coating, which makes , of the 1Jibln and are adrift, with
with you all days, even unto the con- AvPr-a pais so easy to take, dissolves nut evPn this anchorage, on the restless
summation of the world : I wi immeiiatel,v on reaching the stomach, Rea 0f purely human speculation. .
sand the Spirit of Truth, who win aud s0 permits the full strength and jj t mlly do the ministers of The cause of religion has sul
teach you all truth, and will abide with bBne,fit of the medicine to be promptly the larger Protestant bodies openlv fered — no doubt of it: the strife
you forever " On this rock 1 wi communicated. Ask your druggist for d(g9ent from ,h„ ,.ardi„Hl doc has been most un - Christian, we
build My Church, and the gates ot hell I Ayer-rt Almanac, just out. trines of their particular denomina admit. But amoitious,
shall not prevail against It. Thk Pfiiueshould bear intnind that. Hit. tion, but the rank and file of the laity able, peace disturbing, mischief mak T AUFTTU

Again, he is scandalized at , i Thomas' Eui.kutmi: On. ha» nothing in impatient of theological dogmas, ing, atriie breeding men, lay U. LAdLLLEj,
fssssjrs^X‘«)^rpaxcs5s merchant ta,lOR

_ . . .. . earr.“ . . ind lameness, atiffneea of the joints and mus- has thoir hold on positive truth become 1 as well as wheat in K0
Trinity. He is quite tree to ieject c]P8i nn,i florei or hurts, besides being an ex- th t ,h(, Athenians, they are ' both must endure until the (mal , nn.ineHRSultn fr„he soRthinkrs weR. t, Wlta "" ' ready to give car to every new doctrine harvest. The Church of God is not to be„'t „ood, and cars

whocontrary to the teachings ot the Catho preachers, 
lie Church. I would beg to remind ularly constituted authority, are worse 
him of the admonition 1 have already I than ecclesiastical tyranny. Lut 

“ Thou shall not bear false I denunciations of this sort seem to be to
The Rev. H. C. Myers,

given :
witness against the Church ot God. no purpose, 

ot Schuyler, Nebraska, who used to be 
a Methodist, is now the head ot a de 
nomination to the membership ot which 
any one is eligible, “ no matter what 
his religious views may be. ’ Brother 
Myers wants “a creed less Church ” ; 
and so does the Rev. Dr. Kent, form 

Edward Everett

CONTROL YOUR TEMPER. V

Good Advice Which A|»pllcf» ftapee- 
ialls to Th one in Authority. wiiisTHis miTmnRi
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name. — Ave Maria. cooks couUl supply. Young and old, Kdu.

oated and Ignorant, Rich hi.<J 1‘oor, shouRl 
lia\e It within reavli.auU ref. rlollscouteuti 
• very tlay In the year.

$4.00.
a copy

slave of the State, 
though it is plain as day, that there is 

to which

i
ZVJlk y vui sUà'

Vi!As some have 
Jrlgmal Wehsti 
.vo are able to state 
reel from the put.11 
Lhe very work co 
of the best your» • 
well employed 1 n

If thisi is ronlly the 
1' iiabrlih.ed Dletioimrr, 

ttiat we have learned if*.» 
she r s I he fact that this 1» 

miplete, on which about 40 
of the author's life wore sc 

writing, it eoniatne the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,up;» words, In
cluding the correct spelling, derivation anj 
definition ol same, and Is the regular atari- 

about .'too.iiop a. pi are 
ce, and Is hound 1»

;«>>body of doctrine in regard 
Anglicans can be. said to he, at one, or 
in defence of which they can eliminate 
gaiusayers ; and no authority to deal 
with emergent questions. Was it wit
nessing to the Catholic faith to hold 
continuously for three hundred years 
as a “ blasphemous fable and danger
ous deceit ” the Sacrifice of the 
Mass ? It is amazing effrontery— 
there is no other term for it—to de 
clare, as so many Anglicans do, that 
the truths in defence of which Catho 
lies without number sacrificed their I "_^'York Cincinnati: cm..,,,.: 
fortunes and their lives were ever 13,, & :lal!ari.Uy 8t. ms Main si. i:»Monroe st 
(aught by the. Establishment. What 
tfiis was as late as the “forties” is

Iproceeds

•lib
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The Newest, ltest. Cheapest and Most Vopular 
illustrated Edition of

matter of history.
The leopard can not change his 

soots, nor can the sects rid themselves ,
oi their characteristics. Being the | (jUf N ML A 
woiks of men, they are subject to 
change, like everything human. It M)K\01 I 
is not surprising that they should now
combat what they formerly advocated, | \ >| LI f I IU No 
or impugn what was once held sacicu. Q|| Ul(, E„,„i Gospels for
Tho only wonder to a Catholic is that the Sundays and Holydays.
she inconsistencies of Protestantism do ,.HKrKVK
not appeal to all its adherents, i he ,,,,,,,,,«9
decay of Christian faith is the natural ms eminem e cabdin . 
result of sectarianism, and its continu- I 701 t-ages, octavo, in* Pin.- must ra- 

must swell the ranks of the 1 tion», l’rtc-e, only 91.00.
agnostics. The number ol converts to I whJ. tlllH Xv\. edition ought to in> tn 
the Church from the sects, truth to tell, | ,band» of Ei.-ry enmlly.
ts bv no means equal to the num
ber " that lapse from Protestantism 
into indifferentism or infidelity.

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.

t ontaimng the < ntlve Vanonical 
till t«8, a (‘fouling l<- Hu- ilecn’i* ol t h«* < 
oi Trrnt, 1 raiislal» d from Ih«- l,.«tiu vulgalo.
D Ugvntly compand with the Hebrew, 
Greek and oilier editions in divers lang
uages. The «Md T« slanient, ilrst, published 
by the English < « llege al 1 louny, ,\. D. UiUV. 
The New Te-'t amen', |,v t lie MiigMsIi ( ol lego 
al Rheims. A. 1 >. r.sj. Revised and eorrect- 
ed according to Un* ( 'li-mentlne (duion of 
the .Scripturr*-, with m.total ions by I he Rev. 
Dr < 'liai loin v, to which is added t fie H istory 
ol 1 he Holy < "at holie Rihle, and t'a'inct *h 11- 
lust rated a id I H - plana tory < 'at liohe Diet Ion- 
ary of t lie Bible, i hi h « (Iit* «I h> | lo- Rev. 
Ignatius 1'. il««i slmann, D.D., I'roi. saor of 
1‘iilloKophy a ml Li urgy in t he Theoioglnal 
Seminary ot Hi. riiarb > Rorn.in- o, l*nila- 
delpli’.a, an«I prepnicd under I lie specie 1 
-*1111*1 ion of ills (i i ace t lie Most Rev. Ja 
Wood, D.D., \rclibishop oi l ima 
With relerenee-, an historical a ml 
loU.leul Index, a tab:- oi 1 h F.nisllea 
Gospels lor all t Id Sundays and 
l h roll g lu» ni t he year a mi oi I In* inns'
Feas s in the K -mail t’ali ndar, and olher in
structive ami devoi tonal mailers. Willi ele
gant sievl plates and other appropriate
engru\ ings.

Tli - Bible will prt.ve not only a b « -slog 1 n 
every Cal liolie Imv - lioM.lmi’an o nament 
as well. The s ze is ij. x loj x I inches,
weigh# 12| pound at i beautlfull) bound*
For S«*x en Dollats cash |«> ac« «mipany 
order) we will '« nd I In Bilde i-y cxpnss to 
au> f art ol file Don 11 oh «ii, eh « i g«-s mr car
riage prepaid: and C • d. s will gis credit 
lor one y« ai - -uI• riptionoi I'm Catiioi.io 
Rf.cokp. The Itilile mill tli« fit«*eor:l 
» Tear for Nexen Dollars Nidi m 
who live win re then* is no «■ \pn - olllci 
hay»* book t'««i warded lo i lie one in an st t 
residence. Fleas * note thaï i i, on examin
ation, anyone is: dissatisfied wit 
chase, the hook may he 
expense, and the in •m y 
Bibles similar to these lia 
Hold by agents for ten doll

Serlp-
'ounoll

auee

•ause Itp text has been thoroughly revised, 
and hay the imprimatur ol the proper author 
tiles.

Because It ta act In large new type ttiat can be 
euasily read.

Bet

It is sad indeed that at a time when 
disintegration has set in among Pro | 
testants everywhere Catholics should 
not everywhere present a solid Iront : 
that their lives should not all be such
as to prove the divinity of the religion I Because the price is I'm 
which they profess. We are in dan iIn ai"
ger of becoming a divided host our- XhK vom okHeiiw for Bcn/iger * 
selves in this country. A spirit of fac- j iiiuHtmted Edition, it is the bent ami 

has taken possession of us. A the eheapeBt.

ecause It has a great number of line illustra
tions which ne t only btautily the hook, but 
also explain the text.

Because it is well printed on line paper and is 
substantially bound.

Amen.” N. F. 
dviphlo. 
chi uno-

IDdyd'iyH 
noi able

Ill'll I-'» xx
Hde only liy' thne

tion
decade of years ago all was harmony. 
The Church grew, prospered and

n um
CAMM.KMAS.

gained continually in power and 
burs. A more encouraging1 condition 
could not be imagined. But a lament 
able change, evident to the least oh 
servant, has since come over us. Peace 
has been destroyed, and progress ar 
rested, as far as it is possible. In our 
dissensions decency has been out
raged, charity wounded, truth and 

As a result, the

SUM) voi It otliri .tis i Alt i A.
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. lies, roughly, about 
i Ireland and Eng- 
1 to be very seriously 
r it were Irish or 
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it satisfied everbody. 
suakes in Ireland.
1 those wise folk, “ let 
venomous reptiles to 
vo aud llourish, the 
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rish." Aud this was 
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s. Thus it was de
nt consent "that a bit 

would extend its 
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l this century before 
(came absolute owner

■ t rwilljustice violated.
cause of religion has suffered in many 

and non Catholics ate confirmed
oh.

ways,
in their deep seated prejudices against 
tho Church. THE HOLY BIBLE

(If the sin of unbelief we will not 
speak. “ ignorance is no excuse," as 
St. Ambrose sa\s, " when wehaveneg 
lected to learn what wo were obliged 
to know. " 
judge of the effect on our separated 
brethren of the squabbles which have 
so long been rife among 
can Catholics, wo quote the follow 
ng words from 'The Holy Cross Mwj- 

adnr Anglican . It says in its pres 
eat issue : 
believe differently about tho present 
working of tho Roman Church in 
America, hut the conviction is forced 
upon the minds of all who study the 
current events that the methods of sec
ular politics are being largely adopted 
in what is called the cause of religion : 
while two warring factions are fight 
ing a most un Christian battle, and 
lighting to thodeath, —the prize being 
ecclesiastical ascendency in tho United 
States of America. "
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4
inationa, or, at least, their confer- Ignorant and bigoted Protestants who made the best bargain ho could get
ences, synods and assemblies, made are made to believe that Catholics and : from Mr. Greeuway. But that Is not
strong pronouncements on the Man- the Catholic Church desire to do them j enough. It does not restore to the
itoba school question ; and not one of an injustice. The P P. A. was in 
the many journals which are now en- I stituted for a like purpose, for we have 
deavoriiig to excite popular feeling j it on record that some of the treasurers 
against the Catholic hierarchy told : and other officers ot that combination 
them they were going beyond their appropriated its iunds and then picked 
reasonable rights by so doing, though up their liais and lcit it. I\e are not 
they were with one voice advocating without hope that a healthy public 
the continuance of a gross injustice, opinion will strangle this villainous

movement to breed ill-will amongst 
the people.

coifi ling themselves almost exclus 
ively to Ontario and Quebec : again 
others, are prone to neglect the last 
half century for the sake of the earlier 
days, or else to skim over the first cen
tury and a half in order to get down 
to the present. liis object Is to present 
a text-book that can challenge critic
ism and may be acceptable in ary 
school in the Dominion.

We could not better explain Dr.

j. self satisfaction has boon rudely die-
* • ‘ • ‘ : *"* turbed bv the present movement,
, h-1‘ j IVflofclv s: v, V- . l-hmood . .

" din.oncrx which threatens a compact opposition
rnosefsubscription -it. 'par Bnnnm. 0f 105 members from Ireland, together

F. k" 1 rm eoRAvea. with many Vnionlsts of England who
AoiV'-r .,r "ttontieeof > ;:rn intidviB ' have already expressed themselves as

ray£h.î8an.l'vro|.d.t--r T «*. Co. .-«t. ready to do justice to Ireland on 
k .i.ii.x >;i«in, this point. In fact even Lord 

,leâ „ ‘"t: ‘ -c «H Silllbury’s former Solicitor-General,
-T.“n i» « Plymouth on the even-

♦nuertion,» ' u measure i i t. ing of the l;h iust., acknowledged
T twwïmVsE ih:- great injustice under which ire-

Einb" bi- * ■'. j land has suffered, and proposed as a
Dr,mini-ni remedy the granting of a million

pounds per annum from the Imperial 
exchequer. This would be but a very 
sinall reparation, but Sir ' Edward 
states that the Commission was a 
picked one of Home Halers Mr. Bal- 

],S Till. UE X11' Ilol'E PUR ] four has practically made a similar
statement, though in less pointed lan
guage ; but it is a fact that it was 
chiefly composed of Conservatives and 
Liberal Vnionists, so that it cannot at 
all be accused of having any leaning 
in favor of Ireland, and this accusa
tion would certainly not have been 
made only for the fact that its con
clusions are adverse to the wishes of 
the Government. Indeed there was 
not the least danger that the present 
Government would have created a 
Home Iiule Commission when they 
went about the matter at all.

Mr. John D.llon demands on behalf 
oi Ireland that twenty five million 
pounds be paid to Ireland now as 
restitution, and that the balance 
due be paid afterward by degrees. 
There appears a strong probabil
ity that some measure of redress 
will be forced from the Government at 
the approaching session so as to retain 
the support ot its Irish party followers, 
though it was not their intention to do 
anything for Ireland at present. At 
all events, both Irish Nationalists and 
l Alienists have declared their deter
mination )to introduce some such mea
sure into the House.

It is to be desired that the present 
working together of the Irish members 
of all parties may not be merely a 
passing episode, but that it will pave 
the way to a closer union of the Irish 
people, Protestants as well as Catholics, 
for the attainment of their further just 
demands. The over-taxation of the 
country is only one of the many in
justices under which the Irish people 
have been laboring for over three cen
turies.

Catholics the rights to which they are 
entitled according to the judgment of 
the Privy Council. I'ntil these rights 
are regained we shall continue to de
mand justice for the Manitoba minor-

I.rim 
xvm. a.

!4K66l',S.
EsVbN i ml ity.

AX ABSURD STORY.

The prevalent love of sensationalism, 
and the desire of newspaper corres
pondents to pander thereto, especially 

THE MANITOBA COMPROMISE, in connection with matters relating to
„ , . ,, tI the Catholic Church, have given occa-\\o did not expect that the Hun. ... , , . .„ , . . . . • siou to a ridiculous story which ap-

Mr. Laurier would admit that his so- , , _____ ..peared in several daily papers ot the
called settlement of the Manitoba .... , . .. . , .... „ G:h inst. This story as published in
schoo question made with Mr. Green- , , . , , .1 „ _ , , the Blcibe is that through ignorance
wav is unsatisfactory. lathers and . ,. . » .... ,, . . or partisanship on the part oi the cleigymothers are apt to imagine the r own ‘ of the ai,aLigements for the
children the handsomest and brightest bot (he Archbibhcp Kâbre
in the world, but other people fre- n(jither the Pve,nier of Canada nor the
quently form a very different judg .1 - , Federal Mimstees were present in their
meut, and in the case cf the Manitoba .

. z- ... „ , t, oincial capacity,
settlement the Catholics of that Pro- ^ Geoffrlou explaina tha whole
vinco, who are chiefly concerned in matter in a ltatemeilt made0n the day
the matter, see how impracticable is . ,, ; , when the story was published. 1 rum
the proposition to substitute a halt .v . his explanation it will be seen that
hours teaching oi religion once or ..... there is no foundation lor the seusa 
twice or three times a week, by the , .. , .... . . , „ , . n v tioual tale, as Mr. Laurier and hispriest or his delegate for the Catholic1 , , , . , . , , , colleagues would have had suitableschools which they formerly enjoyed. , , a

Mr. Laurier, last week, appeared places: assigned to them. were . not
before his Quebec constituents to ren- that th"mSBlvea dec'fed J? a“end 
der an account of his stewardship, and ^’rivale cit.xens. Mr. Geoffr.on
although he had an enthusiastic recep b"-'9 '

,. “ On the day previous to thenon from the immense audience fimera, j recei;ed *a telegram from
which assembled in the drill Laurier informing me that he in-
hall to hear his explanations, tended to be present at the service, 
there war an indication that the people and requesting me to notify the palace 
oi Quebec are no more satisfied with authorities accordingly This I did 

1 , and was told that the Premier would
the Manitoba compromise than we are weicome, and that a place suitable 
or than the Catholics of Manitoba, to his rank would be given him. I 
Thus when Mr Robitaille, President of afterwards met Mr. Laurier at the 
the Liberal Club, read a resolution ex hotel when he arrived, and he. there 

. ... , . told me that it was his desire that twopressing satisfaction that Mr. Laurier of bis colleagues, Mr. Tarte and my-
had succeeded within six months in sejft should accompany him to the 
doing what his predecessors tad not funeral service. 1 had previously de- 
done in six years, in the way of ob- cided to attend myself as a private
taining concessions from the Manitoba ™y own pew, but seeing Mr.

° Laurier s wish to have two of his col-
Qovernment for the teaching oi ichg- ieagUOg with him I thought it would 
ion and the French language, the reso better to go and inform the relig 
lution elicited no enthusastic response, ious authorities. At the palace I iirst 
though it was pronounced by the saw Canon Bruchési, and he after 

, . . , . , wards called in Canon A aillant, whochairman to be carried. had 8pccial cbarge „f the arrange-
We cannot and do not believe that ment These gentlemen told me that 

the people of the citadel city will en- no invitations had been sent, except 
dorse Mr. Laurier's compromise when to delegates of religious communities 
they come to understand that his pro alld Parishes, but steps had been taken 

, „ , j ... to secure places tor certain persons ot
posais will practically exclude religious rank who had 6igllified their intention
teaching—which is the great dcsidera 0f being present. After some discuss 
turn for which Catholics are contend- ion,as 1 saw that the question of preced
ing, not alone in Canada, but through ence seemed to he embarrassing for

these gentlemen, we agreed that 
out the world. jt would be better to leave the

It is not by thus throwing the bur- arrangements as they were, and 
den of religious teaching on the priests that I would invite Mr. Laurier
that the Manitoba school question can take » P'af in P^, ™s 

_ . . , I carried out, and would have
be settled. The priests are occupied been happy als0 t0 invite Mr. Tartc,
during the week with their parochial but I had only one place left at my 
work, and it is impossible for them to disposal 
arrange their time so that they may be 
in the school room two or three or six 
naif-hours during the week to give re 
ligious instruction, especially when 
there are two or three schools in their 
parishes which equally îequire atten 
tion.

Foraii's method, and the scope of his 
history, than in the following words, 
taken from Caidinal Gibbons’ last 
book, “ The Ambassador of Christ.’* 
The Cardinal says :

“ Familiar lessons should be incorporated 
into our text-books, including reverence t-.r 
political institutions a.nd embodying an ele 
mentary knowledge of our system of govern
ment, together with the respective functi-.ais 
of its legislative, judicial and executive de
partments, the conditions required for Amer
ican (Canadian) citizenship and the duties 
and rights of tha citizen. These lessons 
should, of cour-e, give a conspicuous place 
to the memorable events of which our coun 
try has been the theatre and which serve as 
landmarks on her onward progress. They 
should include a brief sketch ot the Nation’s 
heroes, statesmen and patriots, whose martial 
deeds and civil virtues the rising generatiui 
will be taught to emulate."'
Substituting the word “Canadian’" for 
“American," in the foregoing, wo 
have exactly the drift and spirit of 
this new venture in the field of history. 
As the author says : “ History should 
consist of a statement of what has been, 
and not a set of disquisitions on what 
ought to have been

According to the information we 
have received, this work is now almost 
completed, and we will look forward, 
with “ great expectations,’ to its ap
pearance in print.

Needless to say that we wish 
Dr. Foran every imaginable suc- 

uot on his own account

It is only when Catholics speak in 
favor of justice, and the maintenance 
of the constitution, that these pretended 
Equal Righters find fault.

The Catholic people of Canada are 
not to be terrified into inactivity by 
these one sided patriots, 
continue to advocate the rights uf the 
Catholic minority in Manitoba until 
they are restored, and this we shall do 
independently of politics, as we have 
done in the past ; and we have no 
doubt the Catholic Hierarchy will do 
the same, though we have uo expecta 
lion that they will issue any partisan 
mandements.

Corre«pon-1 -nrc fnten-i Vor public.•’ton mb 
wed astii u iiLvliv rch < ■ .u-m.. -<- ’
tie dhrc-ic.! to 11". promieV an i '-r- 
Lvndou not live thn- : <

Arvearn »..*» t ne p?u- •
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IRELAND

It is a common saying that ii 
t uich a mart’s pock -t w,- touch a most 
vital part, and the truth of thi. has 
been exempliII <d by th- unexpected 
attitude wnich has b -.-ii taken by 
Irish Conservatives or 1 nionists, as 
chronicle:! in our last issue, 
report of the Parliamentary Commis
sion on the financial relations be- 

I relani and Great Britaui 
which has, ostensibly at least, excited

A new color has been given to these 
misrepresentations of the intentions of 
the Hieraichy by a rumor which has 
been just published by the daily papers 
to the effect that an order from Rome

It is the

t ween

has been received by the Quebec 
Bishops, commanding them to suspend 
all intended political action. “Sus
pende omnia (suspend all things)’’ is 
said to be the wording of the telegram 
received.

their ire, and they have given exprès 
sion thereto in a manner in which ii 
the Iriih Nitiouaiists had speken a 
few months, or even a few days ago, 
they would have been accused of dis
loyalty and treason ot the blackest 
dye.

We have no authority 
either to assert or deny that such a 
telegram has been received, but we 
venture to say that if received it has 
nothing to do with any intended action 
in direct favor of either one or the 
other political party : and as far as Mr. 
Laurier is concerned we have to say 
that we have no political predilections 
either for him or for his opponents, 
but we do oppose the fictitious settle 
meut of the Manitoba question in any 
such manner as he proposes to us at 
present. To accept it would be to ad
mit that the Educational guarantees 
in the constitution are intended only 
for the protection of Protestant minor
ities in the Dominion, while Catholics 
are to be left subject to all the indig
nities and injustices which fanaticism 
and intolerance may concoct against 
them.
erally pronounced also that they 
do not accept the proposed settlement. 
In so doing they have used their un 
doubted rights as citizens, while 
guarding also the spiritual interests of 
their tijeks : but we protest against 
holding thorn responsible for the sen 
sational reports of newspaper ccrres 
pondeuts to the effect that they intend 
to follow certain courses which those

Tm C jamistion reported that, alter 
a card ill examination of the wealth of
Ireland in comparison with England 
and Scotland, they fiad that Ireland 
has boau overtaxed to the enormous 

of two and a half million

cess ;
alone, but because the book will be an 
immense boon to the public, and a 
guarantee of that larger and more de 
tailed ‘ •History of Canada," which he 
has maped out for the future.

extent
pounds per annum during recent 
years, and to au amount proportion
ately great for many previous years. 
In far. the to'al taxation of Ireland is SOLA REJECTED ALAIN.
now twelve million pounds, being at 
the rate of forty nine shillings and 
sixpence per head, whereas a hundred 
years ago, or just before the Legisla 
tive Union was carried iuto effect, the 
taxation per head of the population 
was only nine shillings and two 
pence.

As a matter of course, this state of 
affairs presses very heavily oil the 
rich landlords as well as the poor ten
ants, on the Protestants of the North 
equally with the Catholics oi the whole 
country, and those who have hitherto 
been the most determined upholders of 
English rule are now in the front 
rank demanding that an immediate 
remedy be applied to so gigantic a 
fraud. Lord Castletown, who spoke 
at Cork at one of the meetings held to 
denounce the wrong, has been one of 
the most staunch supporters of Union 
ism in the House of Lords. He went 
so far as to declare tlia: unless redress 
be given, the people ot Ireland will 
deal with English commerce as the 
p iople of Boston and New York dealt 
with the tea in 177:1, when eight hun
dred and liftv seven chests of that 
highly taxed article were thrown iuto 
the sea.

The most Ultra of the Irish National 
ists have not given utterance to such 
language as this, and some of them 
have even said that though they are 
likewise bent upon obtaining redress, 
and are willing and anxious to co
operate with the Unionists in their 
zeal for bettering the condition of Ire 
land in all respects, they are not pre
pared to repeat such language as has 
been used by those who but a short 
time ago were ready to hang every 
Nationalist for treason.

Emile Zola, the writer of so many 
wicked and anti religious novels, has 
been again ballled in his efforts to be
come a member of the French Academy.

The Academy has a character to 
maintain, and hitherto it has main
tained its reputation as being the 
highest judge oi and the best authority 
on French literature, and though we 
cannot admire those French authors

The Hierarchy have gen-

who have gained popularity by writ
ing in an irreligious vein, we cannot 
deny that those who have secured a 
seat in the Academy in the past have 
been at least in the first rank as liter
ary men, but such is not the case with 
Zola. His books, beside being of evil 
tendency, have not even literary merit 
to recommend them. In fact, it is only 
because they furnish nourishment to 
the vilest passions of the human heart 
that they are read at all. This has 
secured for them a large constituency 
of readers, not only in France, but in 
England and America, and other- 
countries into whose languages Zola's 
works have been translated.

Zola has indeed a certain amount of 
talent, but he cannot be compared with 
the famous and illustrious writers of 
his country who have adorned litera

I MAL IN A TIVE SENSATIONAL 
ISM.

The supposed attitude of the Bishops 
of Quebec towards Mr. Laurier’s Gov
ernment is a constant theme of the 
secular press of this province and that 
of Quebec, but it is safe to say that as 
the wild prognostications of the past in 
regard to this matter have been almost 
universally proved to be merely imag
inative, so will those prove to be 
which are just now being very freely 
indulged in.

It could not be expected that the 
Bishops, or clergy, or laity of the Cath
olic Church throtighou' the Dominion 
should be enamored of the proposed 
settlement oi the Manitoba school diffi
culty, by sacrilicing the rights which 
Catholics have enjoyed in that young 
province, and the permanency of 
which had been guaranteed by a sacred 
compact between the original settlers 
of the territory and the Government of 
the Diminion : and the hierarchy of 
tv,:' Church are quite justified, both by 
reason of their ecclesiastical position, 
and as citizens, to pronounce against 
the settlement which w-ould deprive 
Catholic parents of rights to educate 
their children in the way- they deem 
necessary in order to make them at 
the same time good Catholics and good 
citizens.

I
corresponds invent. The hierarchy 
are to be judged by what they do, and 
not by what newspaper correspondents 
imagine they are about to do.

DR. FORAN'S “ HISTORY OF 
CANADA. "

IGNORANCE AND BILOTRY. After Dr. J. K. Foran. late editor of 
the Montreal True Witness, had deliv
ered his lectures before the Catholic 
Summer School, in 18!) 1, Walter 
Lecky, the now famous American 
litterateur, suggested, iu one of his 
correspondences that the young Can
adian writer should undertake a “ His 
tory of Canada. ’ Whether Dr. Foran 
took the hint or not, is more than we 
know : but we learn, with pleasure, 
that he is actually completing such a 
work. Some eight, or nine mouths 
ago we expressed our regret on learn
ing that he had abandoned the editor
ial chair, and we felt that our literature 
would suffer in consequence. It 
seems, however, that the late editor 
did not forsake what he once called his 
“mission of love,” but that eircum 
stances forced him from the path 
wherein he was doing so much for 
Catholic journalism. Not to be de
feated in his “mission," Dr. Foran 
has ever since been quietly, silently- 
working away. According to a Mon
treal contemporary, he has collected 
material for an elaborate “History of 
Canada.” But, before pushing on the 
more extensive undertaking, ho has 
deemed it well to prepare a compend
ium of Canadian history. This 
smaller volume is intended as a text
book for schools.

In order to meet every objection Dr.
Foran has labored to bring all the 
fads of our history into the space of 
about two hundred and fifty pages, 
lie has aimed at facilitating the teach
ing, while rendering the study 
pleasant and enjoyable task. More
over, ne claims that our school histories 
are too often tinged with prejudices,
not only religious, but national, pro- New Orleans, Nov. 8, 1996,
vincial and even social. For example, To Thomas < ' I lagan, K«q„ Arthur, Out : '

1 ’ Dear Sir : -At the regular meeting of
some writers look upon the story of the Auxiliary Hoard held last month, I was
our country's past from an entire! v to convey to yon by letter the sin-1 cxiuiuy cere thanks of our members tor the valuable
1 ranch, or an entirely English point services which you have rendered our school,
of view : others ignore the smaller or
younger Provinces of the Dominion I ljsiiit-ent and success of the Catholic Winter

1 School ci America. Permit me, then, dear

A circular as absurd as it is mis 
chievous in intent has been issued and 
circulated, especially iu the county of 
Essex, by persons unknown, who style 
themselves “the Patriotic Yigilance 
Committee,” the purpose of which is to 
create religious animosity by stirring 
up the easily excited prejudices of the 
Protestants of Ontario against Catho 
lies. We have no desire to attribute 
this would - be mischief breeder to any 
political party in particular, any iur- 
ther than to state that it savors of the 
P. P. A. spirit, and it probably 
emanates from zealous members of that 
or some kindred organization; but not 
’withstanding that there are a good 
many iu Ontario who are easily excited 
to outbreaks of fanaticism the days 
are gone by when such devices had 
any potent effect. The circular de 
dares that the country is in danger 
from a conspiracy between Canadian 
annexationists and Iiomanists to hand 
it over to the United States, and it asks 
that the names of the conspirators and 
supposed traitors in each locality be 
ascertained by loyal people and handed 
iuto the Conservative associations and 
other loyal organizations, such, we 
presume, as the Orange and P. P. A. 
societies. This would seem to in
dicate that the circular has been 
issued chiefly in the interest of Con 
servatives, but we do not believe 
that the Conservative party as a whole 
is at all responsible for it. There is 
no annexation party in Canada, 
though there arc a few scattered Can 
adians who from time to time express 
themselves as annexationists ; but as 
regards any collusion between Catho
lics and Annexationists, the thing 
merely the dream of a wild imagina
tion.

But Mr. Laurier told his audience 
that the priests may appoint repre
sentatives to teach in their stead. 
Competent teachers are not so easily 
found scattered about that they may be 
picked up for this purpose, and if they 
were to be found it is not likely they 
would be generally disposed to give 
their time to the purpose, to the ne 
gleet of their own business, without a 
larger recompense than could be 
afforded them. The only workable 
plan to obtain religious instruction iu 
the schools is by employing teachers 
who will give that instruction, and 
this is what the Catholics did under the 
old school laws. There is no justice in 
throwing obstacles iu the way of Cath
olics to have their own schools whom
ever they feel that by their own taxes, 
assisted by such Government grant as 
may be given for education, and what 
ever they may contribute voluntarily, 
they are able to support a Catholic 
school.

Mr. Laurier also lays great stress 
upon the fact that the judgment of the 
Privy Council was not an obligatory 
command or law whereby the Domin
ion Parliament and Government should 
grant redress to an injured minority. 
It was “ a moral one.” It is a new 
doctrine that the Government is not 
bound by a moral obligation.

We admit that there is no tribunal 
which has authority to force Parlia
ment to pass just laws ; but surely this 
does not authorize that body to deal 
unjustly with any part of the. popula 
tion, or to violate the solemn compact 
made in thc^beginuing between the 
Canadian authorities and the people 
and the Legislature of Manitoba.

Mr. Laurier's defence of the enm- 
pceuniary benefit j promise is a very lame one. We 

by the organization of that class ot ; admit, however, that we believe he

ture. The members of the Academy- 
sec in also to be of this opinion, as his 
candidacy was defeated by eighteen to 
four votes when his name was pro
posed for membership during the last 
month. We presume also that the 
Academy would not give its approval 
to the class of literature to which Zola
has applied himself, the writing of 
what is called realistic pictures of vice 
in its worst forms. Such literature is 
calculated to encourage the vices it 
depicts, and Z fla's writings should not 
bo admitted to any respectable home. 
They represent only the most disgust
ing animal elements of human nature. 
The Academy did well to reject his 
application for membership, but it is 
said that he intends to persevere in 
his efforts for admission. It is to be 
hoped for the honor of the Academy 
that his perseverance will not be 
crowned with success.

Among the Items which help to make 
the taxation of Ireland onerous is 
the excessive buvdvnli . of the coun
try with an unnecesss.-u ih- large br.dv 
of police. There is not so much crime 
in Ireland as in England, in propor 
tion to population, nevertheless the 
taxes for the maintenance of the police 
force alone amounts to six shillings 
and four pence per head of the popula 
tion, whereas in 18: ili it was 
only ten pence three farthings.
This great increase is far beyond the 
necessities of the case, and it is still 
becoming greater year after year, 
although the population of the country 
h..s been growing less. The evident 
object of this item of expenditure is to 
terroriz) the people by maintaining 
practically a standing army ill their 
midst at their expense, and to do duty 
as ovictors of the tenantry whenever 
Such services are required.

The Government had imagined that 
i; w i d hove no trouble from Ireland 1 really appeared it was of a character 
dit o i co ning session of Parlia- | quite different from that which had 
Ei -ut. I programme ..ç business for j been predicted. It toolt a linn stand, 

m was fully made out, and it indeed, in demanding Catholic rights, 
i ululating ii>uU that the but every citizen of the country has a 

11 -i I’l-stii" I >- been shelved right to do the same, under our civil
fu. a; - i four year more, but its laws. The various Protestant denom-

Among the rumors which have re
cently been rife is one to the effect 
that it is or was the intention of the 
Quebec hierarchy to issue another 
mandement more explicit than that is 
sued before the .June elections in re 
gat'd to the policy j which Catholics 
should pursue in order to gain what 
their co religionists of Manitoba re
quire.. It has been asserted that this 
imaginary mandement will formally 
condemn Mr. Laurier's Government, 
and command Catholics to support the 
Conservative party,

It should be needless for us to say 
thnt these prognostications are of a 
wild character, and have not even 
plausibility to sustain them. There 
were similar forecasts before the last 
meudement was issued, but when it

A WORTHY RECOGNITION.

The following letter from the Secre
tary of the Catholic Winter School of 
America testifies eloquently to the 
work which Dr. O'Hagan is doing for 
Catholic education and Catholic litera
ture . Dr. O’Hagan set forth the scope 
and purpose of the Catholic Winter 
School of America in the pages of the 
American Ecclesiastical Review, the 
Catholic Reading Circle Review and 
the University Extension Bulletin :
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graco and greeting in the bauds ci' preparing the altar for matins iu the 
th'iv boyfl and girls. lis editors are chapel of'the convent when her taper 
me i of culture, good judgment and brushed some of the lace hangings, 
Catholic taste. and before she was aware of it the

Too vet.iran Catholic noveli t, Mrs. whole altar was ablaze Her feeble 
Anna Hanson Dorsey, is di,ad. N »ble « Hurts to extinguish tin* Hum s were 
woman ! Wo always think of Mrs «{Utte futile, and the fire rapidly ex 
I)jis<\v iu company with Mrs. Sadlivr tendul, while the terrified Sisters 
and Miss Starr. What a trinity m watched its progress in dismay. The 
Catholic literary toilers ! Their gifted chapel, which is on the second floor of 
and busy pens have made possible a the establishment, was quickly a bon 
Catholic literature iu America. A dontd, and the utmost confusion 
surviving daughter of Mrs. l)msoy's prevailed.
—Ellen Loraine Dorsey—has inherited and some
the literary trend of her mother. staying at the convent during the

Since writing my last “Chats By \acation made their way outside, 
the Fireside ” I have received a note where nearly the entire village was 
from a friend in which he says that 1 collected by this time. The interior of 
am wrong iu charging the Education the five t-tcrey building was ol wood, 
Department,or more properly akiug and the tire spread with such rapidity 
the Minister of Education, with tin that the flames soon burst out from 
neglect of appointing a third or fourth every window. There was absolutely 
inspector for the Separate schools ( no means of combating the conliagia 
Ontario. He says that such an ap lion. The village Is unprovided with 
point me nt has been opposed by one n live engine, and one owned by the 
of the Separate schools inspectors, mill, hard by, was out of repair. 
There must be some mistake here. No Water was not to bo had from the lake, 
Catholic worthy of the name and wor- as it was frozen to the bottom, being very 
thy of the confidence ot the Catholic shallow here, and there was even very 
people would dare even secretly to op little snow.
pose such a jus. and needful appoint The interior of the building was 
ment. quickly reduced to ashes, and the zinc-

There aro between seven and eight covered roof tumbled in upon the 
hundred Separate school rooms in this ruined floors, which gave way with a 
Province, aside from the Catholic In crash. All this took place in an in 
diau schools, not a few of which are credibly short t pice of time. Mean 
situated in well nigh inaccessible while tin* Sisters congratulated them• 
place -, and to say that two cllicials can selves that all the human beings in the 
properly inspect these is simply non house had escaped, for all had been 
sense. The Department may say it is dressed when the fire had broken out, 
done satisfactorily, but it is not, and and all had left the building. Buta 
Catholics themselves are the best fresh count revealed that the seven 
judges of the. matter. Sisters above mentioned were missing,

The Toronto dlof» in a late editorial and the. only explanation of their ab 
did the Catholic schools ot Due bee a so nee was that they had gone back 
grave wrong iu saying that their chief into the building to save some articles 
business was to teach the Catholic re which they valued, and had been cut 
ligion. In the heat of discussion off by the spreading flames. Three 
the Globe should be just. N * doubt the charred bodies were found which it 
Catholic schools ot Quebec emphasize was impossible to identify. Among 
the teaching of religion, or better still the children staying at the convent 
religious training but if that be their were two nieces of Mr. N. K. Connolly, 
chief business how, pray, are the thou the well known contractor. The 
8 inds of well-educated Catholic children seventeen Sister who had been saved 
in Quebec graduated from tin irschools? were taken to the presbytery and pro 
It seems, however, that any statement vided with accommodation by Cure 

t about the Catholics of Quebec will pass I Azotte.
muster in Ontario. The convent was of wood, encased

The presence ot the Catholic pub in brick and limestone. It was the 
Usher, Mr. Bmziger's “ Bound Table first branch institution of the Ursn- 
of Representative American Catholic lines of Quebec, with the exception of 
Novelists,” on the editorial table of the the house at Three Rivers, since the 
New York Ereniny Post has aroused foundation of the order in Hi:>2 at 
the spite and spleen of the unworthy Quebec. It had been first erected in 
successor of the American poet William 1SS2 under the direction of Monsig 
Cullen Bryant as editor of the Post. neur Racine, first Bishop of Chicoutimi, 

Benziger Brothers are. well known brother of the present Bishop of She.r- 
as the most enterprising Catholic pub brooke. It had at first been a wooden 
Ushers in the United States and are structure, but had subsequently been 
doing much to spread abroad good enlarged and encased in stone and 
sound Catholic literature. The brick. Up to the breaking up for 
authors who have a place in this Christmas it had accommodated one 
volume which was provoked the rage hundred lady pupils from all parts of 
of the Post are indeed representative, the country.
Not a few of them are known in seen The building and contents were in 
lar as well as Catholic literature. It is surt d for 812,000 in the Quebec In 
surely a round table of Catholic talent surancc Company, which company had 
that is encircled by the following sub insured in several others, there 
gifted authors : Maurice Francis Egan, being six companies interested.
Walter Rocky, John Talbot Smith, The Rev. Father Marcoux, chaplain 
Father Emu, Miss Dorsey and Miss of the R isuline Convent of Roberval, 
Sid lier. related the story of the tire to a Mon

But the Post gnashes its teeth because trial Sfar correspondent, 
these authors are of the household of At, a quarter to d o’clock Sister St. 
the faith — not agnostics. Nothing Rem I, whose name was Mlle. Her 
good can come out of Nazareth. So mina Hudon, of ltebertville, was light 
it proceeds to hack away at Catholic ing some candles at the crib, which is 
fiction in general and the représenta in Catholic chapels at this season of the 
lives in the Round Table in particular, year, when the draperies caught fire. 
This attack is not surprising when we Another Sister, who was in the chapel 
consider that Catholic authors are sys- at the time, hastened to got some water, 
tematically and studiously ignored in When she returned the whole chapel 
a I histories of American literature, was iu flames.

The‘seventeent h century proscribed Meanwhile Sister St. lierai had been 
our faith, the eighteenth century our endeavoring to smother the blaze, but 
political rights, and it remains tor the had only succeeded in getting herself 
nineteenth century to place an inter horribly burned. At this point the 
diet upon our intellects. Catholics, convent bell was sounded, and this 
however, have a remedy for this condi awoke Father Marcoux, whose apart- 
tion ol things. What is it, you will ments were situated immediately over 
ask ? Simply to foster and build up a the chapel. The bell only awoke him 
Catholic literature of their own and in time to make his escape in his night 
thereby aid the enterprise and good gown, carrying his soutane over his 
work of such Catholic publishers as arm. The flames burst up through 
Benziger Brothers, whoso excellent the flooring of his rooms, which were 
publications do so much for Catholic speedily destroyed, with their val- 
literary culture and the preservation of Uablo contents, comprising the 
faith among the people. The man whoso personal effects of the reverend 
only criticism of Leekv’s “Mr. Billy gentleman, Had he got the alarm 
Buttons’ is to sneer, is a bigot and of no half a minute later he believed 
more consequence to literary lif e than that he would never have got out alive, 
a toiling and moiling out in an ant n8 the smoke was so thick that as it 
hill. was he was nearly suffocated. Ho

found the nuns outside, and is positive 
that four at least out ot the seven who 
perished had got safely out, but had 
gone back again, some to try and 
rescue some oi the records of the com
munity, and others to see what had 
happened to those who had so gone in 
but who did not return.

The four children, Rily and Annie 
Connolly and Alphousino (Josselin, 
neico of one and sister of another of 

. the victims, and Theresa Ranglois,
life. 1 ho next decade of years must — -♦ daughter of Charles Rangloifl, of Mon -
surely establish in the l nited States a A CON’VENT BURNED treal, were heroically rescued by Sister
Catholic literature permanent and -------- _ Marie Do Ra Providence, nee Emma
current which will be at once the pride sv x on Nun* Perish at Itohcrval, qttc, Retoumeau, who lost her own life 
and solace ot our people. afterwards; for, having gone to the

I say solace because the intellect oi Four bare walls are all that remain dormitories in the top story, roused the 
every man and woman must needs bo of the V rsuliue monastery of Roberval, onOB | l0m their beds and hurried
satisfied, and what can be more grate- Rake St. John, and seven out them out all barefooted trorn the con- 
ful to every true Catholic than a liter of the twenty five Sisters have V(M1^ Hh,. again returned inside and 
ary atmosphere, which has its root fallen victims to the conflagration waB j10t again seen alive.
and flowering in our holy faith. The which took place there at an ----------------- *----------

is 19, is substantially the same as the rose of Calvary and lily of Getbsomani early hour on the morning of the (1th. i Law and Justice
present school law of the province. Un will then bloom where the poisoned } The following are the names of the j
tier this enactment every substantial weed of error and decadence crush j Sisters who lost their lives : Mother ! Raw is not always justice. Bylaw
progress has been made by the cause out the flowering virtues of the . Ste. Françoise de Vaille, formerly ! the first Christians were sent to the
of education in Quebec. Since Çonfed- h«*ai t. « Elise Gosselin, of St, Jean Chry Henry VIII. became
oration a number of important amend- A Catholic periodical worthy of tome : Sister Providence, formerly | head of the so called Church of Eng
in en ts have been made in the, school special commendation is the Weekly Emma Letourneau, of Quebec ; Sister j land. By law the Irish people were
laws, chiefly in the direction of divid- Boùqu edited In Boston v the poets : . I rsule, formerly Corinthe Mear* I denied education and their prl
ing our educational work into two sec James Riley and Henry Coyle. It is mv.au, of Ste. Boy : Sister Ste. Anne, ; were hunted like beasts of prey. Ra
tion s, Roman Catholic and Protestant, well worthy of the name.. The Catholic formerly Ran re Hudon, of Hebert ; law every tyrant has wrought evil,
and of giving the Protestant section ot Youth's Companion and' its advent has ville ; Sister Ste. Antoine do Padua, All ju t laws made by due authority
the Council of Public Instruction com- marked a new era itr the current Gath formerly: Catharine Bouille, of Dvs ! are. to be obeyed. All unjust laws, not 
plete control over Protestant schools, oil ter Ste. Dominiqu are to bo
by placing the choice el all school The Bougu t has an arr j of < n ril ut l,mu- j Girard, of obeyed until they cart bo duly amended,
cfïRers for Protestant institutions in ora which assure s Us literal's success Roberval ; Sister S:e. Louis, formerly un fis ci remit*:.-me-
the hands m the Pr< testant Com mitt e and
An important guarantee has been ; mothers cannot do better than place to n e opposition becomes a right if not also
given that these appointments will be I this weekly messenger of literary At 5 o’clock Sister St. Radegarde was a positive duty.— Catholic Review.v

sir, in the name of all our ir embers, to express 
tu you our earnest appreciation and deep 
/ratitude for the many favors which you 
have extended to us, and f r the helping lin'd 
which you have giver, to the tuicce>sful 
organization of an institution devoted t ; the 
cause of Christianity and higher education.

Respectfully yours,

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC. of some of those self denying men who mado in a manner rccopUble to the
were for a time amongst the professors Protestant minority. It will not, 1 am
of the Jesuit college. The result of sure, be for a moment supposed that 1
their labors still endures, and Canada am seeking to drag in here the discus 

\%r i „ _ l i will ever revere their names and keep sion of matters foreign to our • t v, We much pleasure In repro- memory green. In connection and our Pro vine, when I referas
ducing, from the Montreal Star oi with the old Jesuit college may be proof of he satisfaction of the minor- 
January hi, the following brilliant mentioned the Petit Seminary oi ity in Quebec with their pn. *nt 
speech delivered in the Quebec Regis* Quebec, founded by Bishop Rival iu status in educational matters to 
lature by Hon. M. F. Hackett on the 1068, and which, fur many years, the somewhat remet utterances 

. - . , served as a preparatory school tor in iavor *ol extending a stmt
:: ® Education m the Prov* tp(1 Vi,'|, ,. Before taking leave lar sys n of

luce of Quebec : eutirely of this period there is one their own to the minority in another
, , ...... . , other reference that should be made Province which wire made by such1 feel that there Is no excuse what- g* r,^ Congregatlou de X„m. leading , tiucationai anti oritl. s as Su

fi <- ,9h tUe °r mu tbe I Iimo in Montreal, tonnd.-d in i s',:; bv Win. l)aw the vx Prin -i,.,l < f Meimeot the bon. members othu, House Ma °lte Bourgeois tor the educa- Gill, and Dr 11 méfier, the'respected 
m urgmg what they must all so freely *' f r, TJ0 work of ,he ledlvs Chancel . r ol M.sh )PV cl:.- ;e of l,-n- 
and so readily admit, namely the no- flf th° *nvont tiXti;llded so rapidly noxvillv
P 1 an°? ° a piopei sys.em ol publie that thev were unable to meet it them- 1 have no hesitation in ri imii’p 

! uc 1 J1’ ,uo* lbe individual s,|veB) :ind wore obliged in liifis, to that but little fault can to found with 
one, Ut a.so to the community In organizea class in the art ot teaching our educational institutl.uis. In fact 

which he lives and moves and has his * teachers, whom thev are on a par with the best that
Q'^tate and tothe they B8Ilt out‘ tocarry on the work ot exist anywhere The professional 

i t en itself. I'-it since the duties teaching that they were unable to do men that have been turned out bv 
and responsibilities ol prov.dmg educa- themBel‘eB. Tha fa,t ls important Laval and McGill Unlvereltles and by- 
ion or the masses aie no longer con because it marks what mav be called Bishop’s College of Le.uuoxville are to

fined either to the parents or teachers, th() Normal school work done In day found in the, foremxd rank,; of
but are shared in and to a certain ex thi vlDce. It is somewhat of an life all over the civilised world,
ti.nt supervised by the State it became object lesson, too, to the many young Some of the. li-at business men in
a pai t of the duty of the Government, p80pie w),o now-a-days consider them Canada and the l nited States gradu- 
and especially of that particular mem- fu„ qualfllad t0 become ated from the High Schools of Montreal
, cf 0 .1 to whose department tegchera without undergoing the best and Quebec. All who are in any way

etougs the „reat cause ol pub (raining as soon as they leave school interested in the cause of education 
'r U'.StH-U"UI'11' iV bl!comes the duty (bemselves. It may not have occurred have cause to be grateful for the noble 

of m^\ sail and colleagues to-day to see t0 an the members of this House that bem-factious made by wealthy and 
that no stone is left unturned in the th ordered things so differently patriotic citizens to these institutions 
important work of providing for the in ‘what we aru aecustomod to con- of learning that so admirably build 
rising generation of the masses ot the gMor th(j backward days of two hull their superstructure of classical, phi! 
people the very best and most ap dre(j years ago. In lsdti, when the osophical and scientific lore upon the 
proved sy stem of education tha t is com fl t t as mada t0 provide foundations of a sound elementary 
paublew.th ourresoureesandourm ,ar Normal schools f0r this education.
come. Tms is why the present admin prov(nce the Vrsuliue institu- This latter is decidedly that to which 
tstration, having solved the great tlong at Qaebee and Tnrce Hivers the State should direct its efforts. It 
question ol an equilibrium betweeu wflre reqUe8ted to arrange for Is that to which the Government spec 
revenue and expenditure, has turned , , the training of teachers ially desires to direct the attention and
its attentmn to that next Important in COUDPCtion with their institutions, the sympathy of the 11 
ono ol public instruction. The au and in dH87, when the three existing quent Mr. Chauncey Dcpew laid down 
nouncement contained in he pro Xormal 6Ch<’ols were first established, the oth-r day in New York that vie 
gramme speech oi the hon. leader of the girls’department of the Laval Nor- meutary education alone should receive 
the Government almost immediately ma|”ehoo, /as placed Ullder tha dlrec the attention of th.-. Smt,-. It is cr 
after the foi mation of his Government, t,on of the iJîdie3 0f the Visuline Con- tainly that w hich in our own country 
touching its educational policy, has, veut at (hlebec, and this arrangement demands our principal care. It is that 
perhaps, attracted more attention than wa8 stiU in force. In the latter part which, notwithstanding its progress in 
any ol the other important déclara of ,he last coatuVy and early in the the past, leaves the most to be desired, 
lions ot the treimor. present one, a large number of other and has been the object of severest

. has been followed b> weighty ex _ schools were established iu various criticism. The defects which have 
pressions cl opinion frotn all parts of partg 0f the Province. Homan Catho been pointed out are not, generally 
the Province in favor of educational lic schools were conducted in the large speaking, defects of the system. The> 
reform. Phese opinions have been by vllla„RS ullder ti,0 direction of the are rather due to circumstances, many 
no means coniined to those woo are curf -pho ydobee Education Society, of which are for the present beyond 
political supporters of the present ad undflr tbe able presidency of Joseph È. our control, such as the spareness of 
ministration. Liberal as well as Con perrauit and the British and Cana- the population in our country parts 
servative new-papers have joined in dian gehool Society also did much for and the consequent poverty of some of 
the movement. This is as it should elucation by supporting schools tn and the more thinly settled of the rural 

'-.s Q convinced that about Qaebec and Montreal. school municipalities. It is to these
neithei the Gov ernment noi the The United Empire Loyalists gener- that the Government has believed it to 
public would not have it other- me united r- npire i.oyausts geuci lh„ir ,aaio,,npnwise The question of education al,y started a school la each ol the bo its dutj to come to their assistance, 
wise. xne quesuou oi enucation f p,tabliphed bv them iu aud lt IS coming to their aid at theis one that should be entirely divorced settlements estaousned ny tnem in . ib, moment after com
from nolitics It is the duty of both Canada, aud immigrants trorn the 1 possmit moment aaiiirom politics^ it is too ciuty ot ootn , f erected lo" school PlRting its work ot restoring an
provemont® auTfn so fai as U maybe houses in their townships by voluntary equilibrium in the finances that the
possible in’tho perfecting of our educa efforts where they sent their children nut bcibrevou ** ”
tional system Though the resnonsi- to be taught, defraying themselves the xeady been put betoieyou.biUtyo? action Ties^Uh the Govern cost of the school/ In order to reach °in Uuebcc
ment the privilege of making sugo-es the period of 1820, when the hrst sys- condition ot education m ,uebcc 
mem, me pnviuge oi maaing sngges v schools was established is by no means as bad as thought inlions for imorovements in this great 01 1 uouc scnooij v.as estaonsnea . Th hwork belongs equally to both in this Province, I shall pass over the some quarters, the hon. gentleman, 
work oemugs cquatij to ootn Institution a kind alter referring to the details ot thebew inlt 1 hTvo' âÜdVSraSTo of State ComS i“«ion, and Minlsteria, measure, as already out 

the fact that the newspaper press upon a'so over the establishment of the ln®> b> ‘"mlcr; S)*®dafpal"^Bniu
b„,E sides of p xlltlcs have freely ad- «oya grammar sehoo soaiontrea and
milled the need for the Government s Guooec ana tne classical uouc^es oi vnv„,d
action foreshadowed bv the Prime Min- Mcolet, St. Hyacinthe, Ste. Therese, louchtd upon the vexed question ot
acaon lon.snaaowei oy tne rime jim Ste Anne and I ’Assomn- school books to which the Governmentistcr in educational matters. We have vnammy, ate. evnue ami u axsBomp
lnnied in vain for the sno-restinn of tion. In the year 182!) the first had been pay tog , considerable at-
looked ni vain toi the suggestion ol elementarv school A-t for tention. Their object was to dertrsu7po^defeePtas7n°thecxi^ the'provfncTot '/ueC was passed, crease their cost to parents and
svsim ThtcThas ten siSal^d bf U provided that live trustees, "elected £ ? ^fgklr Lature of unf
them to the public The Government m each parish or township, should have believ .d, bjr a greatm measuie ot um
on the other hand, has made a careful the management ot the schools therein. a°b™t L^heir noUcv of'Pfree books to
stud-of the Situation and of the needs If they erected a school thev received a about by their policy ot tree books to
studj ot the situation, and ot the needs “ . „..„ppdin<, r-.r) ' Thev also poor schools in different parts of theol our schools and our teachers, so far giant not exceeding u>u. iney also * u« tkat it
as has been permitted by the time at rePort^ ^° ^V^wifmade toVch the intention of the Government to ex 
their disposal since their acceptance of ^e^^nd aiso a graiU of lOs for tend the present system of training

Before proceedin"- to speak of the each pupil up to fifty. The system school and dwelt upon the necessity ot 
i.eioie proceeaiuB vo speak oi inc i vnlnntarv and temnorarv one employing none but properly trained

changes the Government would hkc to was a voiuntaiy ana tempo,ary one, noliev would lead ud
make in our m-esent system of miblic and there were no taxes imposed upon teatners. rnis poney w uiu »n ”1rnstn,ctiorVmusrstafèSth™twePhaveC the properity of the inhabitants for ““'thir Z

an educational history in the Province “"ilding^Md to Porfant plank of their educa
beilso" toeb°o aWsh'atimëdn0That tZIZ bay certain fèes for the bhfidrcm in tiona. platform, namely, increased

largely identified with the history of attendance. The teachers were paid “herEducational relorms
the nation Prior to the v-car 1760 directly by the Government. There were many other educational i clot ins
there was no public system‘of schools was no efficient supervision of “'rre^ow enS^in

ssÿirtszsests:

s-jsss arere sss-stss.-kssunder the French re-time and work were, paid upon a certificate of the of the existing systems ot educatu n m 
uuuei tne i renen regime, ana woik r i countv mem- Ontario and the United States.U was™ hiefly :rfiedC on by tar t£j ThesJ'wndWonTffiiTeen The hon. gentleman concluded with

members o raliffim,s orters who had fulfilled. Although this school system obTba-
come out to New Franco to carry on of 182V 32, and the amending Acts, * aud advantages ot .» piopei na 
missionary °vvoiT among the nltiv" b-H much to be desired, over one thou. »<>nal system of public instruction, 
tribes ot Indians. The Recollets, the sand five hundred elementary schools 
Jesuits, the Vrsuline nuns made wore established under its provisions 
Quebec their headquarters ; the Ladies 11 ’’in rural sections oi the 1 rovince ot 
of the Congregation and the Sulpici- Quebec, 
ans selected Montreal as the scene of 
their labors ; the Ursuline nuns and 
the ladies of the Congregation devoted 
themselves lo the education of girls 
and the other orders provided institu
tions for boys. Thus was established 
the system of separate education of the 
sexes which forms so prominent a feat
ure of the Homan Catholic schools of 
this Province at the present time.

In aid of their work these orders re 
ceived from time to time grants of land 
from the French King and also bene 
factious from private individuals, 
am not going to weary the House by 
following the interesting developments 
under the French regime of these pri
mal educational movements in the 
Province of Quebec. It is true they 
were undertaken, largely, in the first 
instance for the teaching of the Indian 
youth, but thev also made themselves 
responsible for the education of the 
children of settlers. The history ol 
some of these institutions, such as that 
of the Ursuline Convent at Throe 
Hivers, and of its mother house and 
the old Jesuit College at Quebec, is 
closely interwoven with that ol Now 
Franco. I must not linger long, 
however, upon these points nor 
upon the heroic deeds, the Western 
discoveries and the final martyrdom

llrlllUtilt Speech by lion, .11. V. Hack- 
ett.

Alfred If. Fleming, 
Secretary Catholic Winter School of 

America.

EDITORIAL NOTER.

I Finally the Sisters 
pupils who had been

A ri.EASlxit sign of the times is the 
interest which has been awakened iu 

Three monthsCatholic literature, 
ago the enterprising firm of Benziger 
Bros., New York City, issued a series
of Catholic novels—“ Mr. Billy But 
tons,” by Walter Lecky (81.251, 

Passing Shadows,” by Anthony 
"York -1.25), “ A Woman of For 
tune," by Christian Held (SI 25), 

The Vocation of Edward Conway,” 
by M. F. Egan (81.251, 11A Round 
Tabic of the Représentative American 
Catholic Novelists. ” Short Stories.
>1,50 — and the demand for them

has been so great that a second 
edition has now been printed.

A ike" despatch from London Eng. 
dated the 11th, states that “ Wm. 
Cook, a lad of seventeen, with a record 
of four years in the Reformatory, was 
convicted ol robbery, and was handed 
over by the court to a missionary, 
w.th a view to sending him to Canada.

! edges here have been repeatedly noti 
.ed in this regard, and Sir Donald 

Smith will again communicate with the 
home office regarding these undesir
able immigrants.’’ How would it do 
to have a little reciprocity in this mat
ter ? Wo have a number of young 
and old persons in this Canada of ours 

l who are undesirable citizens, and it 
would be a very good plan to send a 
shipload oi them to the mother country. 
We could also supply a “ mission
ary’ to accompany them, say, for in 
stance, the Rev. Mr. Madill.

mse. The elo

We publish in another column an 
count ol' the burning of the Vrsuliue 

jvnvent at Roberval, Quebec, in which 
seven members of the community lost 
their lives. This is indeed a terrible 
?. iction. aud we extend to the com
munity our heartfelt sympathy. We 
trust the good Sisters will shortly be 
enabled to erect a new and better 
building, and we hope that the Catho- 
... people throughout the Dominion 
w.Il in this their time of dire need ex
tend to them practical aid iu the under
taking. Canada owes much to the 

. sitline Order. For centuries it has 
sent into our homes ladies who not only 
graced society with their presence, 
but whoso character and example ex
erted at all times a beneficent in 11 a- 
ence.

.

The “ Old Catholic"’ schism so-called 
I has almost become extinct. It was 
8 -ismarck's aim to substitute it for the 
£ Catholic Church of Germany, and for 
| this purpose he gave the “ Old Catho 
I lies” the churches wherever they could 
I muster a pitiful congregation, but he 
I succeeded only in making the real 
^ Catholics more attached than ever to 

.heir faith, though they were compelled 
to build modest new churches lor their 
own use. Now the principal men 
among the “Old Catholics” are return- 

5 ug to the Church iu large numbers in 
I oil parts of Germany and many of the 
I rtlecongregations of schismatics have 
I a.ready completely disappeared.

| I r is understood that Mgr. Francisco 
I Sogaro, who was recently sent by the 
^ Holy Father on a special mission to 

Alexandria, has in view the object of 
I bringing about a reunion of the Copts 

j of Egypt and Abyssinia with the Cath- 
I xie Church. The Catholic Copts of 

® Alexandria number eighteen thou- 
g and souls, and among the Schismatics 

: r.ero has been for several years past a 
marked desire for a return to Catholic 

I unity, many conversions having taken 
K place, of both clergy and laity, but 
H several Schismatical prelates, who are 
1 altogether independent of the other 

riental Schismatical bodies, are said
■ :. be now impressed with tha necessity

: : forming part ol the universal
■ Church.

Catholic writers in America are — 
thank God ! —on the eve of compelling 
recognition, despite the ban of their 
faith through which little minds like 
that of the editor of the Post survey 
each Catholic literary product, for the 
genius of Catholic intellect, like the 
genius of Catholic faith, is too groat 
and mighty to be shackled by sneer or 
statute and will conVnue to blossom 
and fructify in the freedom and light 

Thomas O’Hagan.

CHATS BY THE FIRESIDE,

For the Catholic Klcord.
No feature in the growth ol' Catho

licity in America to day is more 
grateful and encouraging than the. 
advancement of Catholic intellectual

The elaborate report of the state of 
education in this province drawn up 
under the direction of Lord Durham in 
1831 and the publication in 1811 of an 
important series cf letters of Charles 
Mondelet concerning a Public school 
system for the province, prepared the 
way for the Act of 1811, which estab 
lished a Common school fund, provided 
for a superintendent, tor elective school 
commissioners, the dissentient schools 
for the minority, and introduced the 
system of compulsory taxation for the 
maintenance of the schools. This law, 
as modified in 18 K; and amended in

i
of Gnd !

Ir would seem that Apaism has mad« 
B Ik final spasmodic fight in Massaehu- 

K : tits. This State was ono of its strong- 
I holds, but recently elections were held 
I In fifteen municipalities, in several of 

E which A. P. A, tickets were placed in 
B the field, but they were badly beaten
■ in every contest. The proscriptive
■ society appears to have received its 

B death blow during- the lato presiden-
j vial campaign, in which Aperient was 

l® absolutely powereless, notwithstanding 
K the arrogance with which it made or 
B rejected nominations to that office he- 
St fore the real issues of the contest were 
9made so prominent as to relogato Apa- 
6 - S to a dark corner.

!
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almost exclus 
Quebec : again 

neglect the last 
ike of the earlier 
ver the first cen
ter to get down 
ijcct is to present 
challenge critic- 
ceptable in any
m.
ter explain Dr, 
tbe scope of bis 
following words, 
il Gibbons' last 
ador of Christ. ’’

ulii lie incorporated 
mtiiig reverence !. r 
emimdying an ole - 

ir p>-stein ol govern- 
respective iuuvtiv.iis 
.1 and executive de- 
srequired f jr Amer- 
ship and tlie duties 

These lessons 
i conspicuous place 
of which our coin,

; and which serve as 
ird progress. Tltey 
tetch of the Nation’s 
tris ts, whose martial 
ie rising generation

1 "Canadian" lor 
a foregoing, we 
tilt and spirit of 
he field of history.

“ History should 
t of what has been, 
luisitions on what

information we 
vork is now almost 
vill look forward, 
atious,” to its ap-

y that we wish 
imaginable suc- 

iis own account 
he book will be an 
he public, and a 
rger and more de 
Janada," which he 
he future.

'TED AVAIS.

vriter of so many 
igious novels, has 
in his efforts to be- 
a French Academy, 
is a character to 
lerto it has main- 
on as being the 
1 the best authority 
e, aud though we 
38 French authors 
opularity by writ- 
us vein, we cannot 
m have secured a 
y in the past have 

first rank as Uter
is not the case with 
leside being of evi* 
even literary merit 

In fact, it is only 
sh nourishment to 
if the human heart 
I at all. This has 
large constituency 

y in France, but in 
nerica, and other 
se languages Zola’s 
ranslated.
a certain amount of 
ot be compared with 
lustrions writers of 
ive adorned litera- 
i'8 of the Academy 
his opinion, as his 
-ated by eighteen to 
iis name was pro- 
hip during the last 
iume also that the 
't give its approval 
ature to which Zola 
elf, the writing of 
istic pictures of vice 

Such literature is 
mirage the vices it 
writings should not 

- respectable home, 
ily the most disgust- 
ts of human nature. 

1 well to reject his 
mbership, but it is 
ads to persevere in 
ission. It is to be 
or of the Academy 
ranee will not be 
less.

RECOGNITION.

etter from the Secre- 
ic Winter School of 

eloquently to the 
Hagan is doing for 

l and Catholic litera 
an set forth the scope 
:he Catholic Winter 
in the pages of the 

iastical Review, the 
Circle Review and 

ctensionBultetin : 
Orleans, Nov. 8. 1896. 

ï, F.«q„ Arthur, Out : 
ae regular meeting of 
.1 held last month, I was 
to yon by letter the sin- 
lembers for the valuable 
are rendered our school, 
ss assistance which your 
ilmteri towards tlie estab- 
s ot tlie Catholic Winter 

Permit me, then, dear
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EBimprs I j SrSSHSS?
The “tressels of border” used for the his lips, the axe l a hi„ |,eg(j who jn the|r dav, gave it their sup-
Lord’s Supper were ignominlously upon bis neck> * . , „ of lhc port and beliel. ‘A national church-
kicked out of the Cathedral. The from his body, nwn iaHf words and all Protestant churches are such—
English Bible and Z vinglian service multitude, who, His body strives in vain to win converts to its
books were torn to pieces, for they prayed for mercy p ^ and creed in other lands than that to whichxRsarssï ar s ~ ïï^»a z rts

,»» i"«™ I«SS'v'm i£SX«S*JSntgion into the sanctuary as oi old ; vest I Northumberland» ^ I . « *v.. K:xteenth centurv. should poriion of each wrai»-——————------------ — TllI’V'11.
rnents were brought from the chests to the North ever have adopted them.” The same
the sacristy, caudles were lit upon the Jeter the no explains ihe failure—admitted by *®A£; niïio ueYfit ?nrio« “d <PW 5~'i------ n h!'i'l,r,,‘' „ ...
altar ; a chalice and ciborium of pro Countree. ---------- --------------- . all candid observers-of Protestant SsK
clous metal and a’iork missal were . ... nF THE REFORM- foretou missionary effort, ns it alsoex ;r i.«;ri«i» ■«»« ; <lfLim««CÆ ™ e ™i . ÏÏ/l'H
sought out anew and used once ONE RESULT OF THE RWUM 3”„°r^ authorities so often
again, for a brief space. God had re ATION. >££ that Protestant missionaries, K$S MÆïïÜ“3K

,S“iïi.~L . . . . . . ftrrr—üW— —5—5JTSS sEiwiw&c&rff. . . . . . . . . 3SSSE3=«=:;=ætI1,,n(p thmioinds of fflad voices taking misit ormed individuals who contend always cause dissensions ana c ho. of mmi: or uisthkt i,„ri.roth.,.,lui..u.™ a.i«,r«iu™yesïïMi^ôSs^” sas? “■ ’ tsssss3s=»“* D*°cy " 7 7°, ,iT!™ 5— i-i.—i. v. ci"...» ih.tp™i.ra » w. «aSBasswreser
sanctum, Catbollcum et, AP^° ' ' recogtiaed in the days when all national Church can lay claim to being "a* r?g..._»gjgjgr—~ ~ lL
Ecclestam, —“Sanctus, Benedic land recogm.se . n.thnli,. faith „ t’.rhnlin mm Nationalism in re I 4 Provins» of Wew Hmn.wirk ____ “■«ms” and “ Ao-nus Dei ” The vast her people professed the Catholic faith, a Catholic one. Naimnaiui _ p | m|,„;,tu,|,-;ll p?ï5ü lever itR<)s.,Ld„ 23 Heottst., Toronto
tus, ana n I . f rh that the Church 111 Küg I liglou, originally a pagail concept and I 6 Edward lelainl g^fThe Bicycles are the celebrateil seam*', u.vmfd by K. <’ Htearni A <0.,“F ™rl-r «EFi EHisr-ïs». é'srrr I  ““..................
IS transepts I from altar Steps ^XhoC^^hîiïc es,It du^uSle^gn 7 heresf and's^ism | HI

to Galilee Chapel rose a imigh y s,ou ml more be cramped and and a direct denial of apostolical con
mighty 6ca Lract-Uke to the vfice of cniined within national limits than tinuity in the Church that protases
many waters. It was a bright moment the whole of any substance may be and practices it. - Sacred Heart
in their hitherto sad and darkened compressed into one of its parts. To | Review,
lives - the realization of hopes long claim, consequently, that the Chuich
cherished in silence, and almost dead which existed in England before the
within them ; the return of Holy Mass infliction of Protestantism upon that
which they had loved so well infdays land was aRational church.is equival tb, world over from Delhi ,= I p t
gone by ; tho restoration of the ent to denying that it was yatnouc, ti’ovcr Parents
ancient faith, the Holy Sacrament- and such an assertion IS, ot course, | And «an the salt say from Archangel to Ar |
their “daily bread. ” God, in His in I absurd and untenable in vit w oi tht I Eircumvini’bM-k through the whole Z. uliavk.
finite and unsearchable wisdom, had, overwhelming and iucontestible evi- nut to ould Ducther Mark ye can't lurmaii
however, decreed that the effort should I dence to the contrary. I Have^tne dhropsv, the gout, the autopey, I EIHST-PHIZE STOIiV, ” EL1Z ABE I'll.” . • ' ,iruin ,s ‘J-rear“
not succeed, or lather should succeed Singularly enough, we find aeon- Freab livers ai.rt limue ioai.maneuui he II A 8tory of the aifertlons, w; itten with all tlio power and dramatic ability or this author.

thought, but that its very firmation °* tbl® i’r0,P, i In So hdarior in eklllbut mparlor 'i pivsxTI ANTIC MARRIAGE. . . . By Maurice Francis Egan,
failure should be its success^ When paper on- -Ga ton piorn ,,»l« I A ‘ A faithful picture ofin the French quarter of New York

tho nows ol the rising reached the earh I uiv iduality wnttn i • I Aigle e>e and cuævie.xion to vlarety
of the Court tho alarm was great, and I mel, of the l Diversity ot ueneva, eon i Here's tohts heaiih. honor and wealth.
Queen Elizabeth, to quote Dr. Lee, tributes to the current issue ot the 'hnekn.gof hi, kind and ,b„ crame ci
“swore like an excited fishwife." Protestant quarterly, the Aetc »orM
Why should Dr. Lee defame the fish Speaking oi the time when Chui ch and How the rich ami the poor, to consult for a 
wife ? Why not rather say she swore I State were practically united through I Cr0^udrel'0 hi, doorc i„ their carts and their 
life Uuecn Elizabeth? The same I out all Christendom, M. trommel says : I carriages.
n i g h tto e earls marched to Brancepelh, “The Church united to the State was Showing.,r tongues and nnl.cin the,, 
and the next day to Darlington, where not, alter all, a national church id the For dlvil a ejmpton the doctor dieparegee.the same scenes were enacted as at I old sense of tho word ; the limits of the I A s, throth^and nc Ulll‘ ur "*•1 ur
Durham I Church did not coincide with those ot a | From hi» warm feather bed widout contvari

From Darlington they pushed on to «rritorial unit : ndtheiconsider 
Richmond, and thence to Ltipon, where Iit6elf ln this light. . ,
again Mass was said in the Cathedral 
Boroughbridge was next reached, and 
the following day Wetherlv. On the 
next day they mustered on Cliffoid 
Moor, numbering 1,600 horse and
1,000 foot, intending to march on to . . , , fA ork. Finding, however, that the in a religious form the full bloom of ravelln
Catholic e-entrv of Yorkshire, instead I PaSan nationalism, ror the lieioima- l Aicb ot them ta9, on some threasme at last. Iof rallying to their support, were tion alone had the lamentable courage | Wel^known on.d Mack e j,«. a to, ehup on, | AND 
flocking to the Queen’s standard at It0 readopt the ancieut axiom, c j
York, they lost heart, and, judging hvju. n^ ™„ M, docihc,.,,’done. In a ^Uckln^n. ^
themselves too weak to lace the dis Here, then, we have 1 rotestant I tiRUre. | . - * +Va r«+Voii(- Wmtio Annual b” Mail PoctT5a'*d to acr
Ciplined forces ot the Crown, retraced testimony to the effect that the so- By Jupiter Ammon : what j.ckerlpe or sal iye whl Send a Cop, of the Ca.holic Home Anna 7 J " ’
their steps and besieged Barnard called Reformation first introduced, in E e™ro,'e mn». kgammon. uilfiy or ihripger. I era on Eeoeipt of Price, 25 cts. Fe-tage -tump, taxe...
Castle, which they took from Sir G. Christian times, the old pagan prac- And hs.k the • View hollo : ’tie Mack In lull
Bowes. The earls then fled toward tice of making religion a national in-I on black ■ Faugh
Scotland, and the army melted away, stitution, so that a man’s faith, accord- side sailin'. ... .Sir George Bowes, retreating, was met I tog to the axiom quoted above, could 1 1 Pi,“k, >ou 1 "

by tho Lord President, who made him be judged from his nationality, just as His s, ura cry in pink over parkwall ;
marshal of the army, and he now had Christians oi today, f°r instanc,-, cou- I Hb ,r^)*p|’,V|e wid fhe curls ro cerrotiy.
it in his power to take revenge for elude that a Turk is a Mohammedan, Aide eyes and complexion so ciarety 
his loss ot Barnard Castle, and right and that they who hail horn China h1^» {.‘Jp*! heiJ.rwy • 'wi”dn?i'lhtfamy 
well did he take it. Bowes told profess Confucianism. Unwittingly, I Hip. hip. hoorev. that s the way, 
the historian, Stowe, with his own therefore, but none the less truly do on^lnn^hecvtïVurTd'hcr dear, 
lips, “ that he did see them executed the persons who claim that the English The king of his kind and the creme oi all 
in every market town and other places church, before Protestantism invaded I charity, 
betwixt Newcastle and AVetherby, a that land, was a national one, deny its — 
stretch of country sixty miles in Catholic character, or rather render 
length and forty miles in breadth." themselves supremely absurd in iry- 
lu Durham sixty six were strung up, ing to make such a denial in the lace I 

them I’ather Plumtree and of the multitudinous and irrefragable
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FIVE-MINA NOBLE ENGLISH MARTYR.
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Faith Agulnnt Ell/ahetli.
Second Sum!

or itFORIS*Last year, Pope Leo XIII. beatified 
the English Martyr, Thomas Percy, 
Beveuth Earl of Northumberland, Eng
land, and on November 11, his least 

celebrated lor the first time in bis
native place. r „

The ltev. Benedict Tickell, 0. I., 
Prior of St. Dominic's, Newcastle, 
preached the eulogy of the Blessed 
One. In the course of his sermon, the 
preacher said that on November 11, 
1500 a cry that resounded over hill 
and dale was “God, Our Lady and the 
Catholic faith. It was the “rising of 
tho North '—the rising of an oppressed 
but brave people gathered together to 
defend their liberty of conscience and 
light for the old religion. 1 mes, con
locations, prisons, and death had be 
used to enforce submission and to com 
pel the people to adopt the dreary sei v 
ices of the new religion. But the men 
of the North were made of stern, un 
bending stuff which would not easily 
bend to the will of Elizabeth and her 
evil adviser. Kir Ralph S .dler had to 
inform the Queen that “in all this 
country there were not ten gentlemen 
that favor and allow of her Majesty s 
proceedings in tho cause of religion. 
Thus began the religious upheaval 
known as “ the rising of the North, 
under the leadership of one who had 
ever been received as a hero ; whose 
name was now added to the catalogue 
of saints ; whose leasts they celebrated 
but on Saturday for tho first time, with 
special prayer and holy Mass ; whose 
intercession would henceforth be in 
voked by tho wholo Cathclic world, 

i in this his 
Blessed Thomas
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Tells You all the Feasts and Fasts.
Abundance of Stories.Provides an

70 Illustrations of Rare Merit.
Ould Doctlier Madi.

The following poem la by Albert Fereival 
Graves, the author of " Father U Flynn Over ____

and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
by this Really Fine Publication.

A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :but more especially so 
native country — - - 
Bercy, seventh Earl of Northumber 
land, martyr of their holy faith.

not as men“ Listen, lively lordllnga all,
Lithe and listen unto me.
And I will sing of a noble erl-

Noblest erl of the North Countree FOR HONOR'S 6AKE.ezy ^ ^ by wcll.kmlwn Clara Mulholl“d'

THE X-Il VYS OF DR. ROENTGEN. • •I II L A it.y 7» a f HCCOunt of this wonderful discovery.

The
Yea noble in lineage and blood, 

noble in the task attempted, noble in 
his saintly life ; 
his glorious death.

but noblest of all in 
Finis coronat By llis Eminence Cardinal Gibbone.A GOOD BOOK. With Portrait.opus.

The Percys came of a Danish chid 
tain, Malnfred, who settled in Franco 
in the ninth century, taking his name, 
Percy, iront the estate. Two of his 

William and Serlo, followed Wil-

By .1 useiill Schaefer 
With Poitrait.

By Mrs. A. 11. Bennett-Gladstone.

AN APOSTI.E OF COLD WATER.
ol' Father Kuelpp ami hi* wonderful treatnv-nt.An account

TIIE STORY OF ABGAltliO.
An Armenian Legend.

By Marion J. Brunowe.
Portrait and a View of the Foundling Asylum.n aa light of nursin' all night 

The beggar in rags as the belle of society, 
nd as it by a me racle ailments hysterical 
Dad l wld a dose of bread pill4 lie can

sons,
lient tho Conqueror to this country. 
William, the Conqueror's favorite, re
ceived from him many estates in F.ng- 

“ amounting to a barony of 
thirty knights’ fees.” This William 
Percy, the father of tho Percy line, 
was also the founder oi Whitby Abbey, 
which he dedicated to “God, St. Peter 
and St. Hilda," and who lay buried in 
the chapter house of this same Bene
dictine Abbey. Ia the reign of Rich
ard 11. the sixth Lord Percy was 
created the first Earl ot Northumber
land. Then through a line of greet, 
noble and warlike men they came to 
the sixth Earl of Northumberland, 
who, dying without issue, should have 
been succeeded by his brother Thomas. 
But Thomas had been attainted ol trea 
son because of the part he hail taken 
in the second “Pilgrimage ol Grace, 
under Henry Ylil.. for which 
he was cruelly put to death In Loudon, 
the crime being that he had risen 
with others to defend the Catholic re
ligion and to stop tho oppression oi tho 
poor, lie died for the supremacy of 
the Pope and denying the supremacy 
of the King. Blessed Thomas Percy, 
the eldest son of Sir Thomas Percy, 
the martyr, and nephew of tho sixth 
Earl Percy, was restored to the earl
dom by Queen Mary, “on account of 
his noble descent, constancy in vir
tues, valor ill deeds of arms and of 
other qualifications." In the year 
15611 Blessed Thomas Percy, together 
with Charles Neville, sixth Earl of 
Westmoreland, the Tempests, liât 
cliffes, Markenfields, Dacres, Swin
burnes and others oi noble and ancient 
blood, ami Richard Norton, the Gov
ernor ol Not ham Castle, resolved to 
strike a blow for tho cause of God and 
the ancient faith.

SISTER IRENE.
A sketch of Her Life and AVork. AVUli a

THE PILGRIMAGE OF ST. PATRICK’S PURGAl'ORA. 
quencifahe love sickness with womlherful I By Rev. 1). Canon 0 Connor, 1. 1.

Prescribin'the right hoys and girl, for alch | THE MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE.

By Ella McMahon.

Maki

word shows-and this was its pines' 
glory—remained a univeisal religion, 

allowing the gospel to frame it
self in any territorial limits. We must 
come down as far as the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries in order to find
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wee creatures his coat tails un- OUR LADY OF GUADALOUVE.
A Description of this ‘nmous Mexican Pilgrimage.

MANY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, as " Under the Snow,” "The 
School'd’ Sorrow,” " Vite Fool of the Wood,” "Sabine,” etc., besides historical 
and descriptive sketches, anecdotes, poems, etc.
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Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD
a Ballagh ' the country LONDON, ONT.482 RICHMOND STREET,

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----THE MIL t BATHER CO. MAKE 1New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at m 

ular dealers’prices, any kind of goods lot 
manufactured in the United States, 
vantages and conveniences of tbit

rmpu (UNWIN ssss?»:ljlll lll.il l fl il/lllAL such arrangements with the leading man uiae VU U 11 V lâ V I.M. 1 \ is ■ turcr8 and importers as enable it to purchase i 3
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, tho»

. ™ , getting its profits or commissions from theino-Celebrated, Funsenia I porters or manufacturers, and hence—
_ . j 2nd. No extra commissions are charged Itiand Altar Brand . . . . . * patrons oil purchases made for them, and givlnt

‘ , , ! them besides the benefit of my experience ani
and Banner's Patent Finish |
Beeswax Candles.'. ....

Acknowledge» by all lobe 1 lie best.. to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor-
in use upon the altars <> the reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there will

churches throughout the be only one express or freight charge.
4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 

cheerful! v sent | not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods ail tba 

j tame by sending to this Agency,
5th. Clergymen and Iteligiou 

j and the trade buying from 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

I Any business matters, outside of b 
telling goods, entrusted to tin 
nauagement of this Agency, w 
rnd conscientiously attended to by your gtvtni 
ne authority to act as your agent. Whena^cT 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, and 
Manulactuievs oi regular 
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(*Iamong
Alderman Struthors. They had it in proofs to the contrary, 
the Karl of Sussex’s own writing the dawn of Christianity down to the dax a 
numbers put to death. In Richmond of the Reformation there was no sut h 
shire, 2ÔL ; in Darlington, 300. The a thing as a national church, in the 
Bishop ol Durham, writing to Cecil, sense which modern employers of that 
said : “ Tho number of offenders is so word mean, to be found in any part ol
grete that few innocent are lett to trie Christendom. The Church was every- 
the glltie. ” Martial law was every where Catholic, that is to say, univer 
wh‘»n* proclaimed ; fines, confiscations sal. It professed every who 
and deaths were the order of the day. same unwavering belief in what Sl 
In tne County of Durham 300 persons Augustine calls essential things ; it 
wore executed, and yet Sussex, writ- exercistd the same liberty in matters 

In their deliberations some wee for ing to Cecil, could say. “ The. nun,- which the Bishop of Hippo designated 
vBiliiKT their motive in risin" but ber of those hung is at present uncer- as doubtful, and in all things it ex- 
CsedThomarexdaimed: “As for tain, but 1 guess that it wii, not be un- ercised that charity which he so 
me, 1 am aware of and avow no other : der 600 and TOO of the common sort, be- strongly commended, 
for we are not seeking man’s glory, 1 «des the prisoners taken m the field, j It was reserved for the Reformation 
take it but God’s.On Nov. 13, 1.‘>(Î3, Priests who had said Mass were, m to attempt anew the establishment c f 
the time honored banners of the Earls course, singled out, and anyone who national religions, a truly pagan prac-
of Northumberland and Westmoreland confessed to having worn a surplice, J tlco, one that characterized all pagan , •„
were unfurled. The motives urging 01 carried a cross, or borne a banner, lands before the dawn of Christianity I take Ayer s I ills, and you w ill
tho followers of the banners were deep W(-Vti “ 8trunK llP without mercy or and which is found to day in thon* sleep better and wake in better
attachment to the old religion ; loyalty trial. Villages, homesteads, cottages heathen countries where Christianity condition for the day’s work,
to the Bunromacv of the Dope ; to put were destroyed, and everywhere dead ; is 110t professed. In consequence of . , '
an end to the destruction and desecra- bodies were left dangling to gibbets, j this move on the part of the reformers, Ayer.s Cathartic 1 ills have no
tion of monasteries and convents ; the "hen the saintly lontill. I ms \ j England’s religion became an inmlar equal as a pleasant and effect-
protection of’the poor, simple Catholics heard what had been done, he could 0r national creed and remains such to uaj remedy for constipation,
who were robbed of their laith and re- no longer tolerate Elizabeth s wicked- the present day ; Lutheranism became .... • , . , . ,duced to poverty ; to stop the wholesale ,u,d' in thy G'Gng cl 1570, issued the German laith and Calvinism the I biliousness, sick headache, and

butchery of Catholics, and destruction a bull of excommunication against her, church of Scotland. Anglicanism, it I all liver troubles. They are 
of the children of the Church : the pro | '■> whiuh hK styled (ler l(>e ' Pretended ig true, found its way into Ihe Brllish .sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
toction and rescue of Mary Queen of j G'le«n °f England, ami absolved her cojonies, just as Lutheranism was 1 1
Seotw, then n prisoner ; and tho Having ! s,tbjects irom their oath ot allegiance, foisted upon some of the lands that
of the life of the Duke of Norfolk, who Tho numbers that suffered would never | were unfortunate enough to be eon- I out the annoyances experienced 
was languishing in prison in the i bo computed. ; tiguous to Germany, and as Calvinism jn the use of so many of the
Tower for having dared to aspire to | It must have been thousands, but tho was carried to some places in the ,

of holy cause for which they had suffered Kuvopean continent : but the Angli- 1 1 1 t. A. k ) ur
disloyalty to | death had purchased for them the glor- can, the Lutheran and the Calvinist | druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 

earl’s proclama- ious crown of martyrdom. Karl Churches — and, in fact, all the sects j Pills. When other pills won’t 
“Do the Thomas took refuge in the house of that have arisen from them —were, at
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One of the most instructive and useful patnpfc* 
ts extant is the lectures of Father Damen, 

They comprise four of the most celebrated one! 
ielivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : "The Private Interpretation of thi 
Bible,’’ "The Catholic Church, the only tru* 
Church of God,”" Confession," and "The Neil 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad- 
iress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Onleri 
may be scut to Tboe. Coffey Catholic Rboob3 
Office. London.
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London, Ont. CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
prepared, that they cure witli- SANDWICH, ONT., ARK FOU DERIONS

8BNEST ÜIRAD0T & COr Allar Wine a Npeclaltj. !Our Altar Wine le extensively used tad 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Olarel 
will compare favorably with the beat 'J»- 
ported Bordeaux.

For price* and Information address,
R. OIRADOT A ÜO.Sand'»1''1
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|r,p4of Mary Queen 
was not i 

The

tho hand 
Scots. It 
Elizabeth.
tiou clearly showed it.
people to understand that they intend Hector Armstrong, at Ilerelaw, and their outset, and have ever since re- 

hurte unto the. Queen’s Majestie this man basely sold him to the Regent mained, national or local ones, modern 
nor hyr good subjects : but for as Murray. On Aug, 157'J, the adaptations of the old pagan practice
much as ihe order of things it, the Blessed Thomas was beheaded on the that made a man’s nationality the evi- 
Church, and matters of relygyon are pavement at York. Addressing Ihe dence of his faith, 
presently set fortho and used contraye people from the scaffold ho said : “it In view of this degeneration, this re- 
to the ancyent and Catholic Faythe, grieveth me much that on my account turn to pagan ideals, this subversion 
wherefore their purposes and mean so many of the simple people have been of the character of Christianity, is it 
ynges are to reduce ail the aid cawses put to a hard death for the zeal they to be wondered at that Protestantism 
of relygyon to tho ancyent customs h-ui of God's religion, and for the love has proven so lamentable a failure as 
and usages before used, wherein they they bore unto me. 1 would that by a religion ? A national church can 
desyro all good people lo take their my death I could have kept them in never hope for any real religious vi- 
partes.” Thus, amidst the joy- life, though I fear not but that their tality, for it must depend on the whims 
eus ringing of church bells souls have by this gained the bliss of and caprices of state rulers and be sub 
and the acclamations and prayers heaven, if I had a thrusand lives I ject to the constant danger of change 
ot the people, the carls and their would willingly give them for the and vicissitude. Anglicanism has 
followers marched on to Durham. Catholic faith, in which 1 die." He failed to hold the. masses of the English 
Darht m was entered on the afternoon made the Sign of the Cross upon tho Protestant people, who have divided
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MONTH

FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON. smaller ones retire and the older ones 
study or do something useful until bed
time.

but very often, it must be said, he felt 
like rebelling.

He was somewhat iu this frame of 
mind when he reached heme, and his 
mother's rather short greeting—“Well, 
you have come at last — nearly 
brought an angry retort to his lips, 
but he restrained himself, well know
ing what Father Cesarius would say.

“ I'm tired of attending to the chil
dren, " continued Mis. Day, complaiu- 
ingly. “They have been as cross as 
bears, and I cannot do anything with 
them. I should think you might stay 
at home some of the time. 1 suppose 
you are going to church again to
night ?"

“ No mother," replied Charles, the 
color rising to his cheeks. He knew 
how it irritated his mother when he 
was a little longer at church than 
usual, nevertheless her reproachful 
words hurt him, as he felt they were 
un j ust.

lie went and found his young broth 
ers and sister, and amused them until

r-PEST FOR -, ■

SsKvJm J2111 ragj)A*"Æm lllllIrfT

Second Sunday After Epiphany.

/ovn two duties.* oun boys and ami.s.
I —

J3
“ How Is it that you sought me V 

not know that 1 must be about my Fait 
business ?

Did you 
K at tier’s CHARLIE DAYS VOCATION.

This was tho reply ot our Divine 
Lord when, finding Him iu thetempie, 
His Mother «aid, “Why hast Thou 
done so to us?” No one can question 
His perfect filial piety. As surely as 

act of llis was the highest real-

Vespers was just over in St. Paul’s 
Monastery. The altar boys were un
robing themselves in the sacristy. 
They did not fling their surplices in 
the closet as they were wont to do : but 
they folded them up carefully and laid 
them in a drawer where the vestments

SOAPiPPERS
-ES.
lug 1897, lu each of th#| 
il a* full"" i :
•titoiii who «end lnth«l»fe 
tier* of I'ouiMiiui Imm :ii* 
n U tin y n-ul'le. will 
ner'# option, alady suryeut a 
llryrlc, vuhii»sitiv. 
itltor# who»#iid in the nvxt 
iiinlivrw of coui«iu* from 
w hi- h they i ««Ulr, will each

riiviltion# wiil i'lu*o th# lost 
oiith 'luring 18U7. CuUh'iua 
into fur une mouth's com,.*.

-x? D AY.every
ization of the counsels given in the 
Sermon on the Mount : as surely as un 
other heart approached the love and 
adoration of the Sacred Heart (or Gcd 
the l ather—so surely did He love Ilia 
Mother with a love worthy of such a 
Son and such a Mother.

The surpassing excellence of this 
love was mutual. We feel how her 
heart poured itself out in Bethlehem 
when she first saw Him ; we read it in 
the prophecy of Simeon which makes 
her love a sword to pierce her heart ; 
we hear it in the cry from tho loot of 
the cross, “ See if there be any sorrow 
like unto my sorrow." It would dis
honor Him to say He did not return 
such a love as this.

Therefore, in His answer wo cau 
only read the assertion of the supreme 
claims of tho service of God ; and Ihe 
explanation comes in the next verse 
but one : “He went down with them 
to Nazareth, and was subject to them. " 
Here we liud the duty of the state of 
life interwoven with the duty to God. 
The duty of the state of life springs 
from the duty to God ; aud so its dis
charge depends for its true character 
on the discharge of the latter duty.

We see how perfectly Our Lord re 
-ponded to the claims of His condition 
of life in being subject to those placed 
over Him. lie sought no immunity 
:m the score of being an infant prodigy 
who had astonished the doctors of the 
law by His wisdom. His lot was not 
:te one to choose from a worldly point 
of view. It was Ilia Eternal Father's 
will that He should belong to this 
humble family ; that He should share 
in their troubles, anxieties, aud priva
tions ; that, like them, He should meet 
with scorn or rebuke from employers : 
that lie should be cheated or put off, 
like all the poor of the world, by the 
dishonest or the insolent when asking 
lor what was due to Him, and then He 
took His place to teach us by His ex

for great occasion ! were kept. Then 
instead of hurrying off, they formed a 
group at the wiudow and talked quiet
ly together. The reason of the change 
was that it happened to be a great day, 
the first day of the Order ; and the 
boys had been told that, as a special 
favor, they could stay and take 
part with tho novices in their recrea
tion. This was a great treat to the 
boys, for everyone of them loved the 
monastery with its good piiest, broth | supper, 
ers and novices and were happy to be 
under its roof.

There has been solemn High Mass, | himselt seated in the little parlor on
his favorite ottoman at his mother’s

CHATS WI TH YOUNG MEN. |^ ®ucce88”if 0,10 understands what ment above the official judgment

I of putting others on the same jeet the Catholic principle of authority 
road. Nothing is more spirit- and acknowledge no criterion of re
unify vulgar and shabby than to climb waled truth but private judgment, 
up and throw down the ladder by , While in this attitude they are incon- 
which one has climbed. Nothing 
shows the true nature of a man more 
than the spirit in which he treats suc
cess , it he is mean and niggardly in 
his soul, he accepts it ns a kind ot per
sonal distinction or gift : and hoards 
it as a miser hoards money ; if he is 
generous, he spends it freely, eager 
that others should share what he has

If you are away out in the world, 
and the dear old folks are at home, 
don't forget them. Let them hear 
from you often, aud remember in this 
respect how good God is. He calls 
your attention to a duty, and He oilers 
you a reward when He says, “ Honor 
thy lather and thy mother ; that thy 
days may be long iu the land which 
the Loid thy God giveth thee.” A 
good sou is apt to bo a happy man.

h wrapiierfl from uneoM M.xp 
illfii-'l Kii'.|iliiyfi>8 i-flls-srt 
' families, are debarred Hou*

i In competitor's dlrtrl-'t wilt 
1 days after cu-.ii cum, t utma

I.td., will eli tesvni teswert 
jf their ability uml Judgment, 
who coui|" i9 agree to accept 
rutbers. Lid., ae luiul.

sistent in calling themselves Catholics, 
which they are so fond of doing. And 
while they hold a doctrine condemned 
by their Church they should not call 
themselves episcopalians or Anglicans. 
—New York freeman's .Journal.

In the evening when the children 
had gone to bed, aud Charlie lound23 Scott St., Toronto

ufU by K. C. Stearin A Co., 
iud has complete aiuuhm -ate

Cardinal Logue on the Rosary.and the new church had looked very
beautiful in her holiday attire. Father he knew his mother was
Appollonius,one of the same Order,had MonSer displeased with him, and it 

from the East for the occasion, | made him happy. He told her how it
happened that he was late in coming

no In Those Hard Times.
The hard times through which we 

have been passing have developed two 
opposite tendencies in our young 
men.

One typo of young men, feeling the 
pinch of necessity, has carefully cur 
tailed his expenses, has cut off extrav 
agaut habits aud resolutely set hitnsell 
to the task of bring his expenditures 
to the cash basis, and has developed a 
rugged type of Christian honesty and 
ability which will add very largely to 
the probability of his success in after 
years.

Another type of tho young man 
under the same conditions has hugged 
to his heart tho luxuries ot more pros 
perous years, has continued his ex 
penditures even when credit had to be 
strained to the utmost, and has met his 
creditors with the words: “Nobody 
expects to pay his bills iu such times 
as these.'’ lie has thus laid founda
tions not only for future financial 
troubles, but for dishonesty anc* dis
honor.

It is well for eacli young man to 
choose between the two aud to choose 
wisely.

ANNUAL “ 1 have on more than one occasion 
joined in the Kosai v with the Rope in 

I have

gotten.
And no man deserves success or 

ought to keep it who fails to make this his court at the \ atican : 
spiritual use of it. He who does this . Miiod in the Rosary in the cottage of 
cannot be corrupted by any kind of the peasant : I have seen the beads 
success or spoiled by any kind of pros- slip through tho fingers ot the most 
polity ; ho who fails to do this was learned men 1 ever met ; 1 have seen 
corrupted and spoiled before he be

come
and had preached an elegant sermon.
Solemn Vespers concluded the day’s I home,and that he was sorry shehad had

so much trouble with the children, etc. 
He related several instances that had

celebration, aud now the boys were 
waiting for Father Cesarius, the mas- 
1er of novices, who was going to take happened during the day at the cou- 
them lor their recreation. | vent. Then it was but a step to the

subject so near to his heart, and he 
took it almost before he was aware of

Fasts.
Stories.
: Merit.

I and Instructed 
ion-

them in the hands of the ignorant, and 
I have seen in all the same earnest, 
unquestioned reverence. Now, it ap
pears to me impossible that this or any 

An old gentleman recently said that otfier *onn ot devotion could be so 
what he waited fifty 3 ears for, young widespread, or, indeed, so deeply ap- 
people now wanted to start with, preclated by men in every walk of liie, 
Namely a “Golden Wedding." ,h<18t’ that practised it did not know

If young people without capital “om nwn experience, aud from 
want to provide for a comfortable old the experience of others, that it was a 
age they should begin to save in l/tuttul source ot spiritual favors, 
youth. The history of Irish Catholicity is tho

.John Jacob Astor said it cost him history of devotion to the Holy Mother
of (iod. We can trace it in those

gau.“ Well, my boys are you waiting for 
Father Cesarius ?” said a genial voice 
from the further end of the room. The ^ an(f H frightened him. He watched 
boys turned and sawr the pleasant smil- I her *ac0 anxiously as he 01 c j more 
ing face of Father Raymond, the Sup I made his request. He received no en- 

They crowded about him and couragement there. A frown crossed 
a lively conversation ensued. I *^r8, pay 8 forehead, aud the coldness

Father Raymond was followed by the I Charlie so dreaded was depicted in
other priests, who stopped as they I every feature of her face, 
passed through the sacristy. When I to he continued,
Father -Julian, the youngest priest in 
the community, came in he was wel
comed cordially by the boys. He was
a very tall, tine-looking priest with 1 a very interesting 
eyes—well such eyes! They spoke bears the title of “n

> Save Your 31 one> .

3 :
-•rior.

y Miirion Anus Taggart, 
lie ability of this author.

■ Maurice Francis Egan, 
New York.

By Clara Mulliolland.
A STORY OF ST. URSULA. more to get the first thousand dollars 

than it did afterwards to get a hundred churches that have been founded by 
thousand, but if he had not saved that iheeaily Irish saints in every land

which has been blessed by their teach 
ing.

article which
nence Cardinal Gibboue. Tho Story of a

volumes. They were large, they were [ L,over 0f Christ ” forms one of the
leading features of the current Mes- 

the most unobservant of the boys I genger of the Sacred Heart, and relates 
would tell you that Father Julian had the legend, if it may be called such, 
beautiful eyes. They seemed to see which attaches to the names of St. 
through you straight down to the Ursula aud her companions. Accord 
bottom of your heart, not with a pierc- jng to the writer of this article, this 
ing di.agreeable gaze, but in a gentle iegend goes back to the time of the 
beseeching way that encouraged you Crucifixion, when the Roman cen
to proceed iu the right direction if you tUnon, who exclaimed when he saw 
were iu the least bit wavering. There the Saviour die, “ Truly this is the 
was seldom an angry light seen in Son of God,” his legion subsequently 
Father Julian’s eyes. I do not think disbanded, went to bis home, which 
that the priests or the boys would re- was Ireland.

lirst thousand he might have died in an 
almshouse.

The tendency of money judiciously 
invested is to accumulate,—the move 
you get the taster it accumulates, like 
the moist snowballs that boys roll in 
winter.

We do not think all tho wealth of 
nation should bo permitted 

to accumulate iu one, or one 
hundred, or one thousand snow
balls, but we do think that every 
young man should endeavor to lay tho 
foundation for accumulating what may 
secure to him and his family a comfort 
able old age.

brown, they were beautiful ! Even “ In dark and evil days it has been 
the solace and support of our fathers, 
drawing together more cloi-oly those 
bonds which bound them to their 
grand old Faith with a love stronger 
than death.

By Joseph Schaefer 
*nt. With Foil rail.

A. R. Bennett-Gladstone,

By Marion J. Brunowe.
of the Foundling Asylum.

(Lough Derg)
When the priest was 

slain or borne away on the high seas 
to enforce exile, when the Mass and 
the sacraments were no longer within 
reach, how often have our fathers 
gathered around their desecrated 
altars, and within the crumbling walls 
of ruined churches recited the Rosary ! 
This devotion to the Holy Mother of 
God has clung to tho exiled children of 
our race wherever they have sought 
refuge from persecution. They have 
have borne it away from home in their 
breaking hearts, together with love of 
the dear old land, and they have 
planted it deeply and lirmly in those 
flourishing churches, in the founding 
of which they and their descendants 
have taken a leading part.

Everyday Heroism.
A word should be said for the every- 

day hero. So much has been said and 
sung about the comparatively few 
people whose names are written upon 
the world’s roll of honor, that we are 
at times tempted to think they are the 
only heroes worth talking about, for
getting that in tho common, everyday 
affairs of life the world needs continu 
ally the stuff out of which heroes are 
made.

When the majority of men come to 
understand and appreciate the value 
of putting a noble motive as leaven 
into the daily routine of life we shall 
have more of this kind of heroism. It 
requires courage to meet the rifle balls 
and shells on the field of battle. It 
takes greater courage to quietly stand 
for tho right when the iorces of evil 
march their alluring and seducing 
armies upon the seul. The conscien
tious performance of life’s common 
duties as in tho sight of God, and the 
resisting ot every evil thought and 
desire, the meeting of petty troubles 
and adversities in the spirit of forti
tude, the rigid adherence to principles 
of honesty and integrity, oven when 
this course may entail personal sacri- 
lice of wealth or friendship or social 
position — in short, faithfulness to 
truth aud duty at any cost — is the 
kind of heroism that is needed in the 
world to day.

It is encouraging to know that 
there is more of this common everyday 
heroism in the world to day than ever 
before. This steady struggle against 
sin, this increasing disrepute of in 
temperance, this yearning alter a 
higher and purer life, this growing 
sensitiveness of conscience in all mat 
ters regarding public and private 
duty — these symptoms and evidences 
of the spread of everyday heroism that 
will ultimately lead tho world to a 
Christian heroic ago.

Y. pie... n
His place- was not there through 

necessity. It was for us He took it, 
and for us the Father imposed it on 
Him. Wo see all this folded up in the 

ospel of the day. We see how ira 
portant it is to observe the duty we 
owe to God on the one hand and the 
duty of our state of life on the other. 
In this way His Mother understood 
llis answer ; in this way 
derstand it too, aud, like our Divine 
Lord, realizing in practice the obliga 
:ion of both classes of duties, we may 
hope in God’s good time to reap the 
reward promised to those that serve 
Him.

SUS OF PRAGUE.

Our writer, who finds it
member of seeing any unless it were I nothing strange that an Iiishmau 
long ago, when he had not learned to | should have been 
govern himself as ho had now. head of a portion of a Roman

Wnile the boys were talking to him I legion, remarks that even at the time 
Father Raymond pinched the cheek of 0f th0 Crucifixion the Celtic 
the boy nearest him and said with a I 8eem8 to have been, as now, ubiquit- 
merry twinkle in his eye, “ Well, | 0us, an(f says of the returned centur 
Charles, my boy, are you still as anxi- ion . «< when he found himself among 
eus as ever to join in our little fam- his people, religious apparently from 
ily ?” _ the beginning, he wept so copiously

The boy colored but his eye met an(j g0 often in describing the harrow- 
Father Raymond’s firmly as he replied, ing scenes of the Crucifixion that his 
“ Yes, Father.” tears caused bright flowers of virtue

The priest laughed, not unkindly, L0 spring up all over tho land. The 
and said, pinching again the boy’s thought is like that of Fra AigYico, 
rosy cheek, “All iu good time, my son, who, in his picture of Calvary, makes 
all in good time. ” the hard rock on which tho Cross is

Father Cesarius with the novices, | piauted bloom with flowers of every 
came in a few moments after and took I hU0 jf centurion’s tears did not 
the boys to the recreation grounds, produce such a result, at least the 
Father Julian, urged by the boys, I tender love which the Irish people 
joined them tor a short time. I have always cherished for the Passion

Just before the hour which was I of Christ could have done so.” In this 
spent so pleasantly) was over, Charlie same island, the narrative goes on,
Day gained the opportunity of walking there was born, some five centuries 
with Father Cesarius. later, to a holy king of the south and

“ It was just a year ago to day, I his wife a daughter whom they named 
Father,” he said. “ Do you remem-1 Ursula. When this girl became of 
ber?”

“What, Charles?" replied the priest, I sought by Conan, the prince of the 
looking puzzled. I British Piets, to whose suit, to her

“What happened a year ago, to day? I father’s great astonishment—tor he 
—Ah, I remember.” A faint smile I was aware that his daughter had 
passed over his face. “ So you have I vowed her life to God—Ursula con- 
not forgotten ?” “ Oh, no,” was the sented, but with a reserve which our
earnest reply. writer pronounces a little bit Celtic

“ And what does your mother say ?” I and such as even saints may practice.
“Just what she has always said, "said The condition of Ursula’s acceptance 

Charley with a sigh. of the prince was that she, with as
“ Are you still as anxious as ever to I many virgins as wished to accompany 

join our little family ?” the priest I her, might spend three years iu soli- 
asked, unconsciously quoting Father | tude and prayer in some foreign land.
Raymond’s very words.

Charlie answered in the affirmative. I and an invitation had been issued for 
“ But, my child, you are so young. ” I the maidens who wished to accompany 
“ I’m thirteen.” | Ursula to her retreat, it was found that
“ Still that is too young, and you do I not less than eleven thousand virgins 

not look older than eleven. Besides responded to that invitation. It re- 
you must have your mother’s consent.” quired time to build a licet for the small trouble which they impose. The 

Charlie’s face, a telltale one, grew transporting of so many persons, but young man who goes to ask tho man of 
a shade paler, aud he walked on in I at last everything was made ready, established position for a letter ot in 
silence, his eyres fixed upon tho and Ursula and her companions set troduction or for personal interest in 
ground. sail for their destination. — Sacred securing an opportunity for work

“ I think, "continued Father Cesari- Heart Review. almost invariably expresses regret for
us, wishing to be as kind to the bov as ----------- -------------- the interruption which his request
possible, yet forced to speak plainly, The folly of prejudice is frequently necessitatea 1 as if lho world were 
“ I think it would be better to wait at g^own pe0pi0 who prefer to suffer 
least another year. for years rather than try an advertised

A twitching of the lips w-as tho only | vemeqy millions who have no
such notions, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
for blood diseases, and are cured. So 
much for common sense.

;rimagp.

Under the Snow,” “The 
etc., besides historical

found at the
Cigars, theatres, and many other 

unnecessary amusements, which some 
young men spend a good deal of their 
money on, —and might postpone to a 
later period,—go far to prevent the 
accumulation of that tirst thousand dol
lars, which is tho necessary foundation 
for all the rest.
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Geo. T. Angell.
LONDON, ONT.

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.KCTS OK THE-----
MAKE THE LITTLE ONES 

HAPPY.
Wanted A Urimelcss Newspaper.

Tho Now York Evening t'ost sum 
mons the newspapers that take delight 
in reporting crimes to ask their read 
ers these six questions

: Catholic Agency
lia Agency la to supply, at it, 
>rices, any kind of goods tie

red in the United States, 
is and conveniences of thlt 
r, a few of which a 
ted in th

Tho Arrow, a High Church Episco
pal, or Ritualistic organ, gives the fol
lowing illustration of tho growth of 
belief in tho efficacy of prayers for tho 
dead in that respectable branch of tho 
Anglican Church, which it represents:

“ One of the most remarkable in 
stances of the growth of Catholic prin 
ciples among us, as well as evidences 
of the. appreciation of these principles 
by the laity, is the list published in 
the Angelus of churches, in which 
special services for the dead were held 
during the month of November. The 
list we know to be incomplete, many 
Masses for the dead have been said 
which are not there recorded, 
but as it stands it speaks volumes. In 
thirty four churches Vespers for the 
dead were publicly recited on the eve 
of All Souls’ Day ; in sixty churches 
requiem Masses were celebrated on All 
Souls' Day, and for the month of 
November two hundred ami seventy- 
one Masses for the dead wore an 
nounced by the Angdus. When it is 
remembered that so recently as ten 
years ago the use of tho term ‘ requiem 
Mass " always drew a storm of violent 
words, the decline of prejudice against 
prayers for the dead is very apparent.”

While the Ritualists are right in 
their belief in prayers for the dead, 
their attitude in reference to tho F.pla 
copal Church, of which they claim to 
be members, is illogical. A belief in 
prayers for the dead implies necessarily 
abeliof in a purgatory,or a middle state; 
for if there be not such state or condi 
tion after death, prayers for the dead 
would be useless. Those who are in 
heaven need not our prayers, and 
those in hell cannot be saved by 
them, since out of hell there is no re 
demption. Tho Ritualists, then, who 
believe in prayers for the dead must 
believe in purgatory. But the Epis
copal Church, in its authoritative 
teachings, condemns the belief in pur 
gatory, since, in Art. xxii of its 
Articles of Religion, it is declared 
that : “The Romish doctrine concern 
ing purgatory
thing, vainly invented and grounded 
on no warranty of scripture, hut 
rather repugnant to the Word of God.”

According to the Ritualists this 
formal declaration of the. Episcopal 
Church must bo an error, a false doc 
trine. Their illogicalness consists in 
their continuing to adhere to a Church 
which, from the beginning of its 
existence, has formally and authorita 
lively taught adoctrino that they must 
believe to be false. Their attitude 
compels them to believe that in divine 
things they are wiser than their 
Church, a better authority in those 
things than their Church is. 
They place their private judg- *

Why uot pass through life like a 
g .earn of sunshine, cheering and re 
. resiling the hearts of those we meet ?

utering into others' trials and help- 
.ngtobear their burdens are blessed 
services, which are their own rewards.

We realize the comforts derived 
:rom sympathy—“ that fellow-feeling 
which makes us wonderous kind." 
Bat how much sympathy do we bestow 
sn the little ones ?

Their need for it is greater than we 
think, for the old are just as apt to 
forgot that they were once young as 
:he young are apt to forgot that they 
will one day be old, says a writer in 
:he Xetc World. To us their sorrows 
aver “ dead ” dollies, and broken carts 
seem very trivial, yet they agitate 
ti.em, just as much as a fall in stocks 
?.nd a sick baby disturb us children of 
a larger growth. Their feebler 
power and lack oi experie 
them in a trying position, 
accident appears an irremediable dis
aster ; each little failure an abiding 
rain. . . .

Oh, let us be careful how we treat 
those tender blossoms of heaven, so 
shrinkingly sensitive, so quick to de
tect the loving glance, the kindly 
word—and so parched, many of them, 
for want of the dews of affectionate 
sympathy and tender interest !

Many a man and woman alilicted 
with a melancholy temperament which 
distorts aud discolours all his or her 
views of life owes that terrible Nemesis 
to an uncared-for childhood. Every

a touch upon such plastic character
DTA T7TTJP.V A T? DS . I .eaves its impress ; every stain defiles.

■ Don’t keep your hearts’ wealth and
best bon mots for the drawing room. 
Take them up into the nursery.

As the evenings grow longer, and 
recreation in the open air is no longer 
p.easant, parents should provide in- 
ioor amusements for their children. 

HI Make home pleasant, as pleasant as 
innocent fun and play can make it. 
Don't ask the little ones to go to bed 
right after supper ; dou't make tho 
..chool going boys aud girls do your 
house work for you, and then study 
their lessons for school, and don't ask 

H the grown up boys and girls to sit 
around quietly till they are. sleepy.
: -et all have amusements to suit them. 
Introduce music aud plays into your 
house. Let the parents take part 
iu their children's sport. You
will give them such a liking 
for home, that, as the boy
grows into the young man and the 
girl into the. young lady, no outside 
enjoyment wiil give them such satis
faction as the pleasures oi home. 

I Then, at a reasonable hour, gather all 
1 together for night prayers ; let the

f the whole 
nd has compiecee 
leading mannlae- 

ters aa enable it to purchase! 3 
he lowest wholesale rates, thoi 

lesions 
•ers. and hei
missions arc charged ill 

lasea made for them, and giving 
: benefit of my experience ani 
ictua.1 prices charged, 
patron want several differed 
ing ae many separate tradei 
b the writing of only one lettei 
ill insure the prompt and cor- 

eh orders. Besides, there wiii 
ess or freight charge. 
mtflide of New York, who 
liress of houses selling a pa:
Is, can get such goode ail thi 
: to this Agency, 
îii and Religious 
mying from this 
lar or usual discount, 
matters, outside of buying an< 
entrusted to the attention oi 
this Agency, will be strictly 

iieiy attended to by yonr gtvini 
act as your agent. Whenever U
anything send your ordara to

AS D. EGAN 1

lia.
h°.'

>polls, a 
ith the

I. Pn you prefer crime to any other variety 
of news V

i. What is your favorite brand ot crime ?
; Mow do you like best to have your crime 

written iip v
1. Do pictures of the criminals add to your 

enjoyment of it ?
Would you like a paper tilled entirely with

ould you like your crime on a separate 
mixed with the other news of the day ?

s from thea or coram

“vv
Bill*

If a vote of tho readers were taken 
on these questions, a majority of them 
would be found to desire the exclusion 
from tho public journals of accounts of 
murders, elopements, suicides, 
saults, arsons, outrages, divorces, and 
other scandals.

marriageable age, her hand was
rtfe-

as
Institution! 
Agency an Now men hate to 

have their sisters, wives, and daugh 
tors read the unmentionable horrors 
that are exploited and illustrated in 
the daily press, and parents long for 
the appearance of a clean family paper 
that they can take without trepidation 
into their homes and lay before theii 
children.

nee place 
Every

York, 8
y. M Barclay 
NEW YORK

Bt. New

The great newspaper of the future 
will not deal in filth, nor in sensations, 
but will seek news of what is brightest 
and best in the happenings of the 
world.—Catholic Columbian.

When her condition had been accepted,l)amen,U Sharing Success.
1 When one realizes what life means

in its higher relations and duties, it is 
pathetic to notice how constantly 
people apologize to each other for anyIst instructive and useful pampfc* 

the lectures of Father Damen, 
four of the moat celebrated one! 
:hat renowned Jesuit Father, 

Private Interpretation of tfci 
Catholic Church, the only tru* 

Confession,”and "The Neil 
book will

t of 15 cents in stamp 
fhoe.Coffey Catholi

That Paie Face.
For Nervous Prostration and An < mi,a there 

is no medicine that will ho promptly and in 
fallibly restore vigor and strength 
Emulsion.

Xi rvous troubles are duo to impoverished 
Mood. Roods Sarsaparilla is the < hie True 
Blood Purifier and nerve ionic.

ai Scott’s

be sent to any ad- 
s. Orders 
c Ksuoaa

ic 
t o

Which would you rather 
trust? An old, true friend of 
twenty years, or a stranger? 
You may have little health 
left. Will you risk it with 
a stranger ? II you have a 
cough, are losing flesh, if 
weak and pale, if consump
tion stares you in the face, 
lean on Scott’s Emulsion. 
It has been a friend to thou
sands for more than twenty i 
years. They trust it and 
you can trust it.

Let us send you a book 
telling you all about it. 
Free tor the asking.

SCOTT & BOWNL, Belleville, OaU

wholly seliish, and any kind of aerv 
ice done to another were in a way ex
ceptional and out of the common run 
of things ! That a man shall take 
care of his own is expected ; that he 
shall put his strength, his time, and 
his ability into caring lor his own is 
taken for granted
to do anything for any one else, to de 
vote any small measure of time and 
strength and ability with others, he is 
thanked as if he were doing an unusual 
thing

As a matter of fact, tho one duty is 
as close, as obvious, and as imperative 
as the other. The man who throws a 
a door open to one who is waiting for 
an opportunity has done nothing 
exceptional than il hohad putan hour’s 
work into the gaining of his own bread 
or the clothing of his own body. He 
is simply doing what a respectable 
spiritual being might bn expected to 
do. The making of opportunities, the 
throwing open of doors, is as much the 

Hood's Sarsaparilla has over and over duty of the man who has the opportun- 
again proved by its cures, .when all other iu. asis tho caring for his own family.
nLoonPurmer ’ 6 ; It'ia, indeed, one of the highest reward

f[DWICH, ONT.

r GIRADOT & CO answer.
“ Y'our mother may, by that time, 

feel more inclined to give her con-

asobTn I

his voice, “Mother will never give her I 0t lend upon the stomach, and instead of be- 
consent ” ing a healthy nutriment it becomes a poison
LUU‘ 1 to the system. Dr. Varmelee’s Vegetable

, .-. . . Pills are wonderful correctives of such
such a hopeless light. Remember, my I troubles. They correct acidity, open the 
child, you are very young and it will secretions and convert the food partaken into 
be many years before you can become healthy nutriment. They are just, the medi- 

- t .u cine to take it troubled with Indigestion ora priest. In tho meantime you can ac- | i>yspensia.
complish a groat deal at home. Be, j , ,, „ • . n v , .. . ti- ... ___ Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery ( ordial is
diligent ill your studies dont nog- I from drugs known to the profession
lect your Latin—perform your home as thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, 
duties cheerfully, and, remember, dysentery, diarrlm-a, griping pains and 

hnnnpnH D thn will of God " summer complaints. It has been used eue Whatevei happens IS n. cessfully by medical practitioners h r a num-
Charles was but a boy and could not |,Qr 0f years with gratifying results. If auf- 

take life in the philosophical way that faring from any summer complaint it is just 
Father Cesarius did. Ho was an obedi- the medicine that will cure you. Try a but- 
ont boy, however, aud tried hard to be ,le' 11 sells tor eon,a' 
content with thinking and dreaming 
of the happy time when he could be a 
novice aud study for the priesthood ;

r Wine a Specialtye
Vine Is 
l by the 
favorably

extensively used tad 
Clergy, and our Otarwl 

with the beet J»'
nd information address,

R. «IRADOT A CO.tiund-TiH. > '■*'*•*

but if ho is asked

is a fond

:ST-TROY N.Y.llm-Mfrif.
MES.Etc.CATALOGUESiPRICES free.

“ Why, Charles, do not look at it in

tblAUU.-Mimtl I KlANUtFUllJKIRi;

BELLSM
LL METAL, < OPJ Mil ANC TLN, • 
i for Price nnd Catalorrt-.-v
LL FOI NDUV, HAlflMOItr MIA

HARDWARE

more
' I
I

Irand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
ior Carpet Sweepers 
perettv, the latest 
aer-.^M angles

) AS ISTRETT, North Side. 
ONDON, Ont.
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JANUARY 10. 18FVTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
A Beautiful Gaelic Prayer,

A correspondent of the Cork /• . 
aminer calls attention to the follow.ng 
beautiful morning prayer much 1 
in Connaught. It is a trausla: 
from the Gaelic by the Hev. I D. 
Cleaver. In the original all the 11: 
rhyme. It is one of many eloquent 
prayers handed down from mr 
ages and still used by the faith.".. 
Irish :

i that he is held to lose his life rather 
I than to divulge the sighte.it admission 
j made to him iu tho sacrament of pen 

Ilowover, it is a good sign that 
confession —

CATHOLIC Tltt I'H SOCIETY.

ST. MARY’S BRANCH, TORONTO.
BANNERS, WLIAB8. [EAG8, 11“';" yU?"e sVp‘«X?“J Home . haiilably di.nu.ed friends, in the

“Navels, BALLOT boxes,1 1 ' ««tdar nWhu, of tins brmjjh

CUS.UNO’S MANVELS ‘Th* niïr* SÏTofThiM... w.s celebrated a» this Itdilution i. «.hm 'gff number of members and their
I' k ^irtr^om^nituU.hosewh^o .kvik

*«•**• £E;s=;ïfF S~E"Ï B?sEE=.B" ^L" r;B=x=:s.ï=':;v ti:

i- K'"”........ - ......... i:^“?=“SrS=5«i Buzz
gtiws.sswsswSK Ki"fc‘Es;idtrr;,w™
particular manner tbe virtues of numimy, i ^yose : Mrs. O. MV l,ir> , u turuoN. ... « . , d eacli t-oDV contains matter ex-
pl“!iurye ,‘bc .*°idedto Ï^Uiem dîvSte tbei/itve, h Dalÿ! «'turkey, a box planatory of Catholic doctrine, a v« t amount

f . ^^:^0,:mliul,d!v^.yuS!^jrp füyers, Y /oien oranges, ? dusse ï~

Election of Offloer.. |° btlm,- ehasei. from nm-mw tbuusauds tu be- l'.js. 1:1 “f‘,> w \ u U«?,r it,” ’ I *0^0 of turnips against the Catholic Church and her teach-
Bran-li No. 145, Toronto. come «noises of Jesus Christ, sad «tended grapes : Mr. W. Aytawo:rth, - hagsotiiur n

ciBiSiSKsStiSi-r EHSsESSSit SfèshL’sM .^ers;.n=.srtæti 

œiïvsïss»!*, ssaressssessssys; «w l“ls2S'™;,“*;feï..“ïfc; s»SBWW^*s™rsu

isis2isi.xiS3sss.L-.- ss=s!Ks.ra; T“"“ ................... ... ............. altsma.,us“a

;rtr After disponing »f general business tue I air the procession was again formed, and I tomatoes.----- ----------------------- I being carried on in tbo columns ot
officers fur the cnrriMit •• ar were mstsllfd I ,vepjeo Us way to the novltlste, «here the I oUITL'AHY. 1 one of the city dailies — the lathi In-
hîtbé Cliaucellor, and a.as follows : Chan novices received the congratulations of the --------- I „j,|e 0f whi--h has been so ably mam.
cellar, \V. u’Connor; I’rwideiit, .1. D- slI'[e”; fte rooon, from ! o’cloclt until s .the ;mr. John .lOSKI'lt Hi hues, Toronto, tained by I lev. Ur. Tracy, “Teresa 
Warde ; Firs* Vice President, (>. II. Until on. I rac"pttvn noms of the convent were occaMed I Christmas eve Mr. Patrick Hughes, and "Catholic Layman. t he audience
Recording Secretary, W . 1. Kcrnahati , I b j(. ents and mtuy frietnls ot the newly I . ^ j Hughes woolens, who I listened with rapt attention to the \ ery Rev.
Assiatant Secretary, -l Shaw ; financial pPossbd al:,t received. When tbsm ç.clock of the hr m ot .M. I,. liM Toronto, Father’s instructive remarks, and no doubt
Secretary 11 F. McIntosh ; Treasurer, !.. I bell rang the visitors departed and the Sisters I resides at the Arlingto . stating added materially to their store oi knowledge
Y*0 Byrne'; Marshal, .1. tog. ^med theontlnary dm.es , received «telegram j^^^^V.Ùgiics.'ïï regarding the teaching, of the Church

M. McNamara; Trustee,, U. Mtller, I . ■ I ■ no « i;iare Miss Donohue. , is.ihvxi ited ’ by g is, and that blood l or ilie coming year it is to be hoped tins
Higgins, L. V. Byrne, V. O Brien and M *Cdt J.) (W y„ry Adelaide (Miss <te,l ^"^'’YaJ.ngiietm, there wa« no hopeof branch will not on y grow m numbersaud 
(Àffltollo. .il I frey. Owen Sound! : Sinter Anna Mat la .MGs II ri,a was sinned bv I). I influence, but that its tielil of operation ma\

The president’s inaugural address eon Ke{„,lg. Caledonia) : Sister >W K‘,°.\®0’v VnH on Chris tms mmning'Mr. he widened tea much larger cegree than
^“'^.«t^XTr'wmht Hughes' Ulster Soon af.?r he at present.________ ___________

creased memUmhip by the close of tfce year, | ^Ht“err"«arydJ.;“llhn) : Miss" Hrecnc Hssji'S stmteg ^*^ocbe^,“^dhi“liis deatli I • ' The Imitation of the Blessed Virgin ( alter

Ei'F-!a «“*’* * « iSss&uï-^JMs te» tit irsr.v f&te 
u" «—» «—a sirs " Kr„ils,s-Si: rrs.

Never before in the history of SI. John’s I him anj aLut 7:H0 a fellow boarder, passing >or!‘ .ft'ft ^f.^jvespers"" d ™8
Thedrst regular meeting cf Branch No. s. I church of Arthur, ot which Lev. J. 1. the room, smelled gas The door was forced for holy Mas, and \ espers.

Ir sh uKolle Benevolent I»i Ion lor the year l)oherty ja ,|1H esteemed pastor, was the .lml Mr. Hughes was found uuconsei .us. n Brice, ■ !.. >.______
W.7 waH held in tbeir hall. - ' Hathuret street I • : t tt,3 choir at Christmas Ma >8 otl tjntr 0ff the firme ot a gas stove in the 1 . . . onA

SESSiSHBS Sffiis ter?# •¥ia»fe-rr—« SS^eŒS’^svi
KltMÏTi ‘SIvlrsA^fV isaftssffig ^^Xa»^i!has Ar^bisbup

£IS , he .. very » Â^fZ ^

hlftv - Mar.. I*. OV felly ; Asst. Mar.. J • Brit congratulated on the production ot such ex- most highly esteemed. He took a brilliant I struction contained ui.this work, r. a■ nds
rmer D- Urmi,n' (Be,,)’ *' SPe'ml" -»“«»» music marred by sweetness, taste and =ourse at Toronto FniversUyh graduating m ^."“'^“’dotesdrawn fromHoly Scrip
the installation. »fdur,;™;'erswhlr(Ph u“ ' ------------- ------------------ (J^oode Hall and on being admitted to the ture, the Doctors of the Church and other

First vie „c ,v„ ...thins bar, began practice with the firm of Bayly, sources. Adapte»! from the German h>
prospects ADimisSSES AM) PfIESEN TATIONS. I HUghe8 ty Smith. On the tirm dissolving Key. Richard Brennan, LL. D. 

n de red by I , t0 be re. Mr. Hughes practised alone, his late offices I I nee, .j cents,
member by the pu'pils of the Catholic Separate I being at No. IS \\ ellmgtou street r*st. He 
school v/rt Uolborne, the occasion being the I waa rather short in stature, and with a plea
SKIS'-?- ‘SfiaT^b? tee vers^fifvorUeamon^ a'tars^circleof friends . Thefol,owing number, are the p

past five years most creditably to herself and I acquaintances, who will bo deeply I lu the 1 helpston bazaar, which
pupils conducted the school This was not .0ved JQ hear of his 8udden death. success :
; r,uo .“tlmfrUnSï and well wlshéJs of Miss The news of Ins demise came the move :«•> 18 2X573 30432 44054 30858,30226 4 <021
Reddlu began to till the school room. When I severely at the Christmas season. His sis I >3142 5041 A3930 9111 A13<6o 2%2G 618
all were seated Miss Teresa Lannan proceeded I ^ers were in Ottawa, visiting Mrs. Charles I 23170 13206 23227 38050 48227 14i8l_’-0fj7<

ive Ire E to the front, and in a clear, audible voice reads I f)’(j0nnor, who was recently married in Tor- 1 17048 23436 14857 23972 Aa.iC2 A9587 26<8
i joyable I most tlaltering address, and Miss Alma Woods I Qnto ‘ I A13752 48390 130844 42924 A 5725 39770 47022

,on behalf of the school) presented Mt-s lied | The remains arrived in Toronto on the 28th; I 38392 46145 2637 29529 5989 30086 49511
toPetset mounted in silver. i and the funeral, which took place on the 29th, I 41699 A7371 41677 23150 23355 A5026 22987

Miss Keddtn leaves Port Col some admired I WHg attended by a large number of prom in- I 2526. 
an• l esteemed by all respectable citizens, who I eut citizens. The cortege started from the 
heartily wish her Reds choicest blessings I fnme of deceased’s uncle,M .Bernard Hughes,

l-tes;;;;MKSSV: tiSS,Ü^ïi,=t2,K; |

8t. Helene Circle, No. -, Ioronto. I Miss Ella Reddin, Port Colboine, Ontario I Mass of lieipnem was celebrated by ^dv- | attended to. We have the dinevent profes
Chaplain, h’ev. Father Cruise; Chancellor, 'ivacher-lt was w ith deep regret that I Jas. Walsh, P. P.. and then the body was ui0ns pretty well represented, with the ei

Mbs M O’Neill; l*res.Mrs.J.J.Moloney;\ ue a Oiort time since thaï you intended I oonveved to St. Michael’s cemetery tor m I tiou of a tailor, a lawyer and a doctor, and
Pres., Miss A. Puck; Rev Sec., Miss Marsh I severing your connectijn with our school. We I torment. Among those presex t were : Sir I chiefly in regard to the that 1
man ; Fin. Sec., MissC. Huck ; 'I reas., Miss hopcd that you would reconsider your decision Frauk Smith, Chas.Moss, Q. C., Hugh Ryan, 1 y®r“rpPJ}gJrMto n1wil? volunteer come
K. Lang.lon : Steward, Miss !.. Langdun : ™ntiov£ we*?s vah, i Us tmt" îoù uüe thüi P!»ri<:k lIuKhes a,ld Thos' !“,li 'luhn Lo.niZ' .Jd slarf practice. I, with others of onr
(luard, Misa K. Langdon. I ^eVrerab0ut to lose our teacher. I The lato Mr. Hughes was an atrectiouate I people, have talked the matter over, and we

HI. Helen's NTUI. Trnnto. rJe ,,e uu.bte te^ouately exp,™ „ and dutif , son and a consistent and praeti- “
. a. .v.er> If? jlafuiiuHnn i US and that the pleasant relations that have I cal Catholic, and m 1ns very last letter to his 1 come among us. We are about titty miles m

Sm" Uy\V«nl"moms ™te°r{he me, existed between «.ter the post .ive years, are molber he referred as follows to his intention ^^-'uv’Vhuofe? mil“”0% more- 

hers the name of the branch was changed, I uurn,K tbe time that you have been our I of receiving the Blessed Eucharist : " Tell I doctor is stationed. This would be a central
ny,S,lh,'^HctenleAfXGtei!a'i,m te^ coKcï'v'^ n^a I will go to Holy Communion at » fimbirtn'g distalct.”
Sdh wi,,»1»»1™ e éotedax the Fxacuttve Com Relfloyour pupils, but also gained the respect o’clock Mass on Christmas morning, and are employed, and «’here

hone you will al. join me. ’ «vftïïttltiîiiM:

Coughlin. The ITcsident, Recording and I win deeply regret your departure. I May his soul rest in peace ! This district is opened up
Financial Secretaries were also elected, llol When wenave grown up and gone out into I --------- I P. and t*. S. railway, and as a consequence the
Delegates to the convention are I). Shea and I tbe wori,i we shall lock back upon the live I AllNF.S A. Til ELY, HAMILTON. tandis being taken up and the people are seill-
M., Delory. The “^"^'«foordi-ig te year.fth.t.we ^Bwlth^ou, as our teacher. ^ .n ^ J(Meph., hospital, Hamilton, Lp?tng?w"l b^'Cusy “time inand^around Rear*
^hei-r U8 g ^U8tOfr tkfl Phnrch on the I tnat you will occasionally think ot us and of I on Dec. 12, 1896, Agues Agustia Tully, ney. as quite a few are coming, by all accounts,
ion in a body at thei parish church on the I Patrick a school. I after a long illness borne with patience. I to settle down on the remaining available lots
.Sunday previous to the installation oi officers, 1 In conclusion we beg of you to accept this 1 che was loved and respected by all. She of land, and others intend building houses i 
and very few of tho members were absent. I t and toilet set as amarkof our appreciation l -zealous Christian a true triend and I the village for their tamilies, so as to be near i
Rev. Father Cruise, chaplain of the „t ^hatyou have done for us, and as a token of I ^ a zea-mu . gone home to re- îSeir work
branch, at the close uf Mass expressed the the esteem in which we hold you. Thai God kind sister and she das gone nome to re ,lke t0 ,ee some :

sepM£ai“Æ"a S=S ■ Ssï5“i B5HS-j “ ■*-•**w f!“example m the parish. ... I Signed on behalf of the poptls of St. Patrick's | _____ The
\\ . Lane, hec.-Ireas. | Svhooi, Teres; "

was 1 anefl.ï Mr. Moody ia preaching 
when rightlv done it is certainly good 
for the sou! !-Catholle Review.

ton

Zurich.foB Eabtkb

f, P. Tsnsey, 14 Dnumnond-st., Montreal, Que.
Establish»!» 1K79.

C.M BA.

Zurich has ever been a character
istically Protestant and anti < atholic 
town, but things are changing even 
there, and Catholic works are coming 
to the fore in a gratifying way. In 
lssl, when the typhus epidemic 
raging, a few Catholic nursing Sis 
tors were brought to the city hospital 
from Ingenbohl. The Catholics nt the 
town thereupon conceived the idea of 
founding a Catholic hospital and in 
1885 began in a small way with a 
hired house and only ten patients. 
In 1887 a large hotel was acquired, 
and bv 1805 the number of patieutu 

It was then deter-

copies

ThThe will of God may wed 
The law of God may we 
Our own perverse will i 
On our tongue put ft bridle.
Timely repentance may 
on the Fussion of Chris 
Every offence of sin may we avoid, 
on our last end may we meditate.
A blessed death inay we attain.
The music of the ang 
The face of God may we 
Praising ai d loving Him may 
Through all eternity. Amen.

nay Ive re-train
]

A1
we moke.

Tit may we

N<?ls
«

N<

M
A PROVIDENTIAL RESCUE N<

From a Life Burdened Willi Fain «i d 
Suffering.-Languor. Severe lit ad 
ache* and Fains in tlie He g ion ot 
tlie Kidneys Made the 
McCiiuce Miserable.-Dr. Willla 
Fink Fills Cured After Other Medi
cines Failed.

had risen to 5o0 
mined to build on a largo scale, lu 

of the most beautiful parts of the

Bi

TIill. cf Mone
city land to the extent of over 17,000 
square yards was purchased and 
a splendid hospital, costing over half 
a million francs, is being erected 
at the foot of the Sonneuberg, shel 
tered on north and east by a word. 
The Protestant organ, Ncue /.uruher 
y.eituny, acknowledges that the plans 
promise in every way a model iusiitu 
tion, and that tho hospital will be an 
ornament to tho city.
Catholic workmen have also formed 
themselves into an association, and 
the native Catholics of Zurich have 
done the same, so that there is a gen
eral and remarkable revival of Catho
lic life in the city of Zwicgli such as 
would have appeared impossible a few

v
M

V
From the Gruvenliurat ISamier.

Poor health is an atiiiction that 
dreaded by every one, and the tir.-t 
sign of approaching disease is usua. y 
met with an attempt on the part of the 
patient to check and kill it. Frc 
queutly', however, even the mest 
skilled physicians tail, and the su He ret 
endures a weary round ot agony such 
as those who are in the lull enjoyment 
of health can have no conception cf.
But wheu at last a medicine is found 
that will cure its worth cannot be esti 
mated in dollars and cents. It is 
without price. Such is the opinion ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCause, j
of Ashdown, Ont. Mr. MeCaute te’.is 
the story of his wife’s illness and 
cure as follows ; “ For three I
or four years past my wile I 
had been constantly failing in I 
health. The first symptoms of I 
her trouble were languor at d loss c: 
appetite, accompanied by heating 
down pains and headaches, which at 
looted her periodically. As Hmegrt» j 
on she was attacked with pains in the 
region of her kidneys that became a 
most unbearable owing to their sever- I 
ity. Home remedies and different I 
medicines were tried, but with no — 
good results. Last winter she grew so 
weak and helpless that I was obliged 
to seek medical aid for her, and ac
cordingly sent her out to Barrie, 
where she received the best medical a 
teution, the result of which was ot 
slightly beneficial. On her return, I 
owing no doubt to the tedicu.- 
ness of the journey, she suffered from I 
a relapse, and her trouble came back in I 
a form more aggravait d than before 
l noticed in a paper which I was read 
ing one day a testimonial from one 
who had been cured of a simi’a. 1 
trouble, and although knowing tka: 
other remedies had failed in my peer 
suffering wife's case there was yet a 
ray ot hope.

K
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NEW HOOKS.
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The Italian 1I. C. B.U.

Toronto, J an. 1, l*'"-
lirtnch No

t

years ago.
l

ni ARRET REPORTS
i)NDON. 

— Whe
'tout;

nt. 7s to .Hie per 
.1 per bush. Tons.

:*) to 4,'»c per bush. Barley, T* 1 5 to H l-5c 
per buahel. Buckwheat. I» 1-5 to 2*» 2 5c per 
hush. Uye. 2H to S«> l 5c per bush. Corn.
'li 2 5 to i 5c. per bush. Beef rangul from 
$4.00 to ÿfi.uu per cwt. Lamb. 7 cent per 
pound by the carcass. Dressed bogs weic 
firm, at> 1 75 per cwt. for heavy and >5.25 to-5 Ml 
lor prime light. Turkeys. 7' to o cents a 
pound. Geese,'ic a pound. Ducks. " > to 75c 
a pair. Fowls 15 to i0c a pair Butter was 
firmer at 15c a lb by the basket for best roll, 
and 13c for crock. Fresh eggs sold for -"c a 
dozen and packed l'‘-c a dozen. Apples. 20 to 
25c a bag for best 8pie< Baldwins, Greenings 
and Wine Saps. Potatoes. 3U to :;.'-c a bag. 
Onions, 50 to tiOc a bag. Turnips. 15 to 20 cents 
a bag. Hay, ?7 to$H a ton.

TORONTO.
Toronto, Jan. 14.—Wheat, white, hu to *>*c.: 

wheat, red, 8-i to 87c. : wheat, goose, : to • >c.; 
barley. 30 to 3lc.; peas. 43 to tic.; buckwheat. 
34c.; oats, 24 to 25c.; turkeys, per lb. 7 to xc.; 
ducks. per pair. 40 to 7Uc.; chickens, 
per pair, 25 to 30c.; geese, per lb.. •; 
to 7c.: butter, in lb. rolls. 15 to 10c ; eggs, 
newlaid 20 to22c.; onions, per bush. 40 toôuc.; 
potatoes, per bag, 30 to 4"c.; apples, per bbl., 
40c to *1.50; hay, timothy *11."0 to ll.<< ; 
straw, sheaf. St to *s ; beef, hinds. I to 7c. 
beef, fores. 2i to 3c.: lamb, carcass, per 
• \\ to 7c.; veal, carcass. ■ to Be.: mutton, per 
lb , 4 to 5c.; dressed bogs. *4.75 to *5.;:.

Montreal. J an. li 
2He.; peas, in store, tx to 
35c.: rye. H to 42c. Flour — Spi ing patents. 
■5.3'); strong bakers’. 85 to -5; winter patents.
4 75 to *5 ; straight rollers, - l 30 to *l 55 Mill 

feed Manitoba bran is quo 
bags included : and Ontario product at 
Meal—Car lots of rolled oats are oflftred at 
to *3 50 per bbl. Provisions—Business was 
quiet at the following range of prices : Can
ada short cut mess, new pack. $11.M) to ?12 ; 
Canada short cut heavy mess pork. old. per 
bbl.. >10 to ?U ; bacon, per lb.. 0J to lojc.; hams, 
per lb., f* to lojc.; lard, compound, per lb . 5 to 
5$c.; lard. pure, per lb., •’>.$ to 7c. Dressed hogs 
-Tbe tone of the wholesale market is firm, at 
-1.75 to $4 85 per 100 lbs where ear lots are con 
cerned. i:heese—.^ales aggregate 5,00o boxes 
of finest Western cheese. K'i to l'Cc. notwith 
standing a large i epresentation ot the trade at 
Brockville, and the week is closing here with 
the tone of the market very strong, Indeed. 
Butter—For superlative quality, exporters to
day are quite ready to pay i:»c. E 
Cxndied. held fresh, are ottered at i t to 
Montreal limed at It to 15c. Western lim 
13 to lie.; right fresh, in single cases 
to 23c. Baled hay—The maiket is steady at 
>10 75 to 'll for No, 1 in car lots on track.

London, J an. 11. 
husnei. oa 13 b

harty : at
tic n : True 
and E. Far

After me msianeuu 
frtshments were serv 
time the Fresldent 
President spo 
cf the branch, 
the follow in

l<i.

ke on the future 
Son gs were then rendered by 

bers : Bro. D. P. Cronin 
«oug entitled " The Round

Flanigan and W. Cronin sang a duet : Miss H. 
Kelly, of Our I.ady of Good Council, and Miss 
M. Harding, of St. Agnes, also pleased us with 
a song and recitation. Bro. i >weu Lynch sang 
-• Remember Poor John Mitchell, which was 
highly appreciated. Bro. P G ah arty favored 
us with a song in Irish, which showed that our 
mother tongue still lives. " God Sa 
land," by the President, brought 
evening to

Ftielpston lla/nar.

rize-winners 
was a great

ton behalf of the school) presented Mi-s Red | on.t?.- 

din with a beautiful and costly silver tray and 
inted in ail admiredE. B. A.

From Kearney.

a\;
lb..

litis Montreal. 
Oats. No 

49C :
-Ml to 
. li to

white.
wheat.buck

ted at 11

There was

no therefore procured a 
few boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil!; 
and on my return home adminisleroè 
the first dose to my wife. It is, per- I 
haps, needless to relate that before the I 
first supply was exhausted she found j 
great relief. My wife now commenced | 
to enjoy a buoyancy of spirits and I 
kept on taking the Pink Pill; I 

ass— with increasing good results. By the j 
jcat’ time she had used six boxes her condi 

tion had so improved that her neigt. 
bora were almost unprepared to S"- 
lievo the evidence of their own eyes j 
when seeing the change in her j 
appearance. Before taking the pill? 
it was a severe task even to dress her- | 
self, much less to do any housework 
while now, although not having tisea I 
any of the pills for more than a couple I 
of months, she attends to all her house- j 
hold duties without the slightest in
convenience . Taking all things iatv 
consideration I feel it a duty I owe to 
other sufferers to recommend these 
little pink messengers of health which 
stood between my well nigh distracted 
wife and the jaws of a lingeiing hu’ 
certain death.”

1

tunned! 

now by the C. A

uire the

r to 
uldin the lumber woods. We woi 

more desirable families coming 
there is plenty room, in addi- 
o have lately come, for many

bring 22

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich., J an. 14. —Wheat. No. 2, red. 

93ie ; No. 1. white. S3\c ; corn. No. 2, 22.J; No. 3, 
yellow. 23c ; oata. No. 2. white, 20Jc: rye. :i’£c ; 
hay. No. 1. I’lmothy. - < : • per ton in car lot 
honey, best white comb. 12 to 14c per 
cheese, full cream Michigan. [<\ to 10c ; egga, 
strictly fresh, 10 to 17c per doz.; butter, fancy 
dairy, 10c ; first-class daily, 10 to 11c ; cream
ery, r.i to 2uc. per lb.: beaus, city hand picked. 
7ue per bush.; apples. $1.00 to. -T 25 per bbl.; 
poultry, live, 1 to 2c per lb.; cabbage. $2.50 to 
*3 per 100,

young M. D. who makes up his mind 
come would do well immediately to write to 
undersigned, as a most suitable store can be en
gaged for the practice of his profession.

Louis L

1 to 
thea Lannan, 

Woods Wm. Fitzhenry, London.
We regret to record the death of W 

henry, a bright and promising young man, 
which occurred at St. Catharines on Tues
day last. The deceased was a brakesman on 
tho (I. T. R., and his death was the result of 
an accident. The St, Catharines Star thus 
describes tho sad event : “ Wm. Fitzhenry, 
a brakesman on the (». T. It., whose home is 
in London, fell olY the top of a freight train 
on tho Welland division of the (Irand Trunk 
at Welland on Monday afternoon, and was 
run over by the cars. The wheels passe 
over both his legs near the thighs and frigh 
fully crushed them. Fitzhenry was a brake- 
man on Conductor Burton’s train, out of Fort 
Erie for Hamilton. Tho train stopped at 
Welland to throw off an oil tank car. As the 
car was being run into the spur, Fitzhenry, 
who was trying to set the brakes on the 
front end of the car, was seen to fall beneath 
the wheels. When picked up he was con
scious, but both legs were severed above the 
knees. He was immediately put on a train 
and sent to St. Catharines hospital. Fitz
henry said ho had a little life insurance 
railroad men’s society. The accident was 
caused by a defective dog 011 a brake, which 
slipped and threw the unfortunate man off 
the car.’’

The family have the sympathy of mimer 
ous friends and acquaintances throughout 
this city and vicinity, as was evidenced by 
the very large congregation which crowded 
St. Veter’s Cathedral on Friday morning, 
when a solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father McCormack for the eternal 
repose of tho departed soul. A very large 
number of vehicles followed the bier to St.. 
Veter’s cemetery, where the interment took 
place on the 8th inst.

To Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhenry and to the 
other relatives we offer our sincere condol
ence, coupled with the earnest prayer that 
Almighty ( iod will have mercy on the soul of 
the departed.

m. Fitz-December 22,1S9<>.
Miss Reddin was completely taken by

--------  I prise, and almost unable to respond ; but. in
On the feast of the Epiphany solemn High I ner usual kind, thoughttul words, thanked the 

Mass was celebrated at St. Mary ’s vatho i.uplls and thetr friends lor their beautiful gift.
.irai by Rev. Mgr. McEvay, assisted by Path ‘"d tatirmldst " “
era Mahony and Holden as deacon and sub I lhe years spent In tbeir midst.

*?/**!’ I ta^8c^sit!”cfn theaftera««noftneviMing^day 
ate School Board- Messrs. 1 .Lawlor, II. J. I 0f school, December 22. when the parents and 
McIntyre, Chas. Miields, 1 . Arland, .1. I iriencte ot' the pupils were assembled on the 
1 ton an, .1. BlfUe, V. .1, Calvin have all been I occasion of a public examination. 
returned by acclamation for the years 1897-98 I Aller the different classes were heard in their 
At the closing meeting for the year 18% uf the I most important branches of study a pro 
.Ssniirata School Hoard votes of thanks wer. I gramme const-ting ot dialogues recitations, 
tenured Chairman Thus. I .aw,or, Secretary

lather 11 old en, and 1 reasutvi 1 . l. nan 1 r l cred|t 0„ ttieir highly esteemed teacher. Miss 
the efficient manner in which they had Ivans I cahu 
acted their duties during the vear. A vote ol | Tin 
thanks was also tendered to the l'ress for the

is :
lb.;DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

MOODY ON CONFESSION.

The need of confession of sin is be
coming more and more recognized 
among our séparaito brethren. Mr. 
Dwight L. Moody says: •' But even 
when a pesson has become convinced 
of his sin and has been sorry for his 
transgression there must be the 
courage to confess it. 1 He that 
covereth his sins shall not prosper ; but 
who so coniesseth and forsaketh them 
shall have mercy,'says the wisest of 
writers. An unconfessed sin is an 
ever present foe. It makes a man 
cowardly, suspicious and malicious.,
An un confessed wrong has oftentimes 
ruined a man's whole life, deprived 
him of its joys, destroyed its friend 
ships and cloudtd his entire course.
Tho question naturally arises to whom 
should the wrong be confessed? First, 
to God ; as a sin is against Him. But 
confession must also be made to fellow- 
men. Confession must be as wide ns 
transgression—no less, no more. We 
must confess to all whom wo have 
wronged, on the one hand, but we need 
not advertise our sins to those whom we 
have not injured. If I have injured 
one man my confession should be to 
that individual ; if I have wronged a 
number of persons, a company or a 
family, my confession, should be to 
those affected by my action ; and if I 
have sinned against society my con
fession should be public. This step iu 
repentance is, perhaps, the most diffi
cult ot all. We have not the moral 
courage to confess that wo are wrong.
It means admitting our hypocrisy and 
seeking to pass ourselves off for better 
than we are. Sometimes such confes 
sion may also mean disgrace and 
humiliation : but whatever the cost 
there can be no repentance—such as 
God accepts — unless there is confession 
to those wo wrong, and full restiiu- 
tlon, if in our power.” This Protest
ant confession, if strictly forced, would 
bo harder even than the Catholic confes
sion, because only in exceptional cases 
need we acknowledge our offenses to to gc 

, any one other than God's agent, the 
; priest, and he is so bound to secrecy lu.’

PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich. Ian. is.—Grain—Wheat, 

per bush., hi to Me ; oats, per bush., IS to 
17c ; corn, per bush., cc to * ic ; rye, per bush., 
yu to sec: buckwheat, cs to roc per bush.: bar 
ley. Ou to 55c per loo lbs.; peas. :tlt to y.-c per 
bush.: beans, unpicked, lu to .’Uc a bush.; 
picked, 5u to title a bushel.

Produce.—Butter, to to 14c per lb. ; eggs, 3Ô 
to 17c pet dozen; lard, ô to ft cents per pound ; 
honey, in to ire per pound; cheese, lit to l_-

t

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blond ci 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from suer, 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting tc 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pint 
Pills every time and do not be per
suaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy front a dealer, who for 
the sake of tho extra profit to himself, 
may say is 11 just as good.” Dr. Wii 
liants’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail.

dio was then a vote of thanks for the 
teacher ami a presentation of a handsome 

tin partial manner in which they ht^ rented I by Kddle
the proceedings <if the Hoard, i he représenta I cUrrle and the case wax presented by Itunald 
live of the Hamilton Nn. rtatar, in reply, said ,;urtie ou behalf of the pupils:
Hocîrtîes^couucîîa'and’boards’in'tlie’city.’and To Miss Sarah Cahoon. teacher U. Public S. S. 
he knew of none which transacted ll.elmai No. l >, Lolllngwood:
ness with less noiso mid mure promptness I. Deai teacher We. your pupils, having and despatch than the HantUteS Separate

School nomd. I you some expression of our appreciation ot the
During tho Christmas vacation h conven I kindness and patience which you have always 

tion of tho to telling Sisters of St. Joseph, of | hhuwu us, and of the warm Interest you have 
Hamilton, was held in St. Mary's school, taken iu our progress ami welfare. We are 
Thirty six uf the teachers explained ami ready to confess that we haveuften painod you 
illustrated the methods they used in teach
mg various hranehi-H ot si hool work, eat h I 0Ver d0ne your utmost to lead us to something 
teacher taking a quarter ot an luur tor tho higher and better.
subject assigned to her. During the von I We ask you to accept this dressing-case and 
vention His Lordship Bishop Dowling. Right this .iewelery case as a small token of our love 
Rev. Mgr. Mcl-’.vav, Chancellor Craven, and esteem and of our gratitude to you ter all 
Father lloldcn, Mr.' White (Inspector, of ^^ough'ive’shïll no't .«‘you ."gab, a”nd an 
schools), Mr. Turner (teacher ot practical I Qtber may take your place, ye: wo shall long 
muon co at Hamilton voile giate Institute], I cherish a fond recollection of you in our hearts,
Mr. H. J. McIntyre and l\ Arland of tho I and pray that the best blessings uf he 
School Board were amongst those present. I may ever follow >ou.
Speeches wore made bv most, of these gentle I btgned on behalt of the pupils, 
men at the close, and Mr. White delivered a KdSîè Cuïïé6’
lecture in which lie kept the cloxe attention RKVliY 1 An Irish Singer,
of his audience fer over two hours. Hero- I My pear 1‘upils — I need hardly say with . . , , ..
▼iewed part of the work of the convention, and I what gratitude I accept this splendid gilt, amt A New 1 ork paper makes very compli- 
made many valuahlo suggestions toguide the how deeplv grateful I am for this tender mark men tar y reference to Mr. Joseph O’Mara, a 
teachers in their work, resulting from his of your affection. ... distinguished Irish tenor, who is at present
observations during his recent visit lo the My dear pupils, if you have boon a little in- fulfilling an engagement iu that city. Mr.
'tendit»,1 S. partite H'hoola. The care and “w'.Tla ‘from'Vila ever'brought you *???{” C?L Mrf,IBS nf ?»
diligence he used in putting his subject lie- back to work, and a rebuke was but a reminder ? M.ua, merchant, of this city. '1 ho follow 
fore his audience showed that he had the wtd- that you should tread the path of study for yet mg reference was made to Mr. ( ) Mara by 
fare of Separate schools thoroughly at heart, a litio while and make the very best use of the New York paper : “Mr. O’Mara has 

The following report is from the Hamilton your time while you have the opportunity. been on tho lyric stage for four years. 1 le is
Times • , -N1>' 1,10 h“9 l,ccn, rendered doubly pleasant a native of Limerick and has a natural and
HhxiKin-IDN AND I-ROFKSSIOX ok S1STKR8 ïnVoù?e«u tin's” d’affertfonista ieèd^musical brogue. He made his debut, in

AT ST. Hisi.i'ii’s PONVK.NT. d.SlghUul reward that I th.nk you ter your " I vaulioe,"since when he 1res been singing
On Saturday morning St. Josephs t on- gift it is needless to say. Would that I could let in Italian opera at Lovent Darden. 1 le has 

vent chapel was the scene uf a most impress- you kvuw what I ft cl on this occasion, which appeared in llio roles ot Lohengrin and 
ive ceremony the Reception and Profession shall ever be remembered as one of ihe bright- Walt her, and has sung Turiddu to Mme. 
of Sisters. Long hefote the time appointed est re-iimpplaces iu my journey through life. (Jalve’s Santuzza.
for the ceremony tho relatives and friends of Mies Gaboon gave our section perfect satis- -------------»

Sisters had assembled in the chapel. At Pu iion. »'■<» we are giievid at her depanure. LEAD L I’. OF I HE C ROSS
10:3 ' the procession was formed, and as the vptm she h^h?cn whh n> I'nd
harinor ic-us sounds ot the organ tell upon tl.o 1 ,l(| in!^ke^ the ni'oildency of the pupils in all At the last regular meeting of^ St. Mary's 
ears of the expectant listeners the cross <U| discipline, order and ueneral mm- ; Branch, League it’ the Cross, Toronto, tho
bearer, assisted by two littb* girls, appeared I agcmcnV cwellent.'' Valley Correspondent, j following officers were elected for 1897 :
At the chapel door. Then followed the young ________ _______ ! Chaplain, Rev. Wm. McCann, (by y.cc.);
1 allies about to receive the I lab it. Dressed , . ... x President, P. Lowe; first Nice Pres., T.
as brides, they were attended by charming NI. S., Barrie. -We are sorry wo car.rot BartV ; second Vice President, T. Hartnttr 
litllo maids of honor, who strewed flowers give you the information you desire. W nte Roc. See., J. Fulton ; Fin. Sec., C. Cirv n <
along the way and per formed their duties with , to The Irish . 1 /<i< riean, New York City. Troas., D. Murphy.

Hay and Straw—Hay, 87.59 to 
on tbe city market ; baled, ha 
per ton in car lots ; straw. <‘4 .0o per toi

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 15 
ner bush.; apples, gre 
dried, 4 to 5c per poun 

Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan, $5,(0 to 
$6.00 per cwt. Live weight, 82.50 to 83.59 
per cwt. ; Chicago.- 5.00 to 87.00 per cwt.

Pork—Light, 84.00 to $4.25'; choice. ?i 50 ; 
heavy. $3.50 to $ VO, no sale. Live weight,
$3.00 to >3.25 pe

Mutton—85.00 to 8!».oo per cwt.
Spring Latnh-Dressed. $6.50 

live, t3.i0 to 84.00 each.
Veal. s=6 to >7.00 per cwt.
Poultry—Chickens.9 to 8c per pound; hens.

5 to 6c. per pound ; alive. 4 to 5c per lb.; tur
keys, :» to 10c per pound ; j>igcons. 15c per pair, 
alive ; ducks, lue per pound ; geese, 8c

and Tallow-Beef hides. No. 1, 5.} to tic 
per lb : No. 2 4.\ to 5c. per lb. for green'; calf 
skins, No. 1, 8c per lb.; No. 2,6} to 7c., ner lb.; 
shearlings. 15 to 20c each; lamb skins. 25 to 50
«wC-Vi0 3C per lb. A TREAT FOB THE CHILDREN.

Latest Live Stock Markets. We have now on hand a supply of “Our Boys
Toronto. and Girls' Annual." and are pleased to be able tc

Toronto, Jan. ll.—Exp art Cattle.—Prices tell our your g readers that it Is 
ranged from 31 to 22c , with 4c. paid once or trated throughout, and is replete 
twiie for a lew ex ra choice selections. Ship Ing and charming stories. Rev. Frai 
ping cattle is wanted here, l’he butcher trade Finn. S. J.. the children's popular story teller 
was slow, and prices (except for the best contributes a delightful tale “ Looking fur 
cattle) weakened. Good stull sold from 2j to Santa Claus.The other stories are : “ The 
l$c., with an occasional sale of a few head at 3 Robber s Hospitality (a biblical legend), 
and Sir. Cows sold at 2\ and 2c. and even a “The Story of Ladva Lifte,” “Innocence 
shade lower. Export bulls sold at from 4 to Rescued." “ How Small Birds Cross the Sea 
31c., and occasionally 3Jc. per pound. Calves. ! “ Dog Labor in Belgium." “ Bells Tolled fo 
were unchanged at from .84 to >■'> each for good Jack Frost,” etc., etc.; together with a large 
calves. Lambs sell at from 3j to 4\c.pcr lb. I (Illustrated) assortment of games, tricks am' 
Good «hipping sheep are worth 3c.. and as puzzles, 
many as one thousand will find a ready market. Price. 5 cents per copy.
Bucks are worth 2\c. per pound. We had 

te 1,700 hogs, and more would have sold.
ces are steady and unchanged at 8t to 84 l-.q THS SAUGEEN MAGNETIC MIN 

*0r ,b,tk f“ii:l ! ERAL WATER
T!„n-.,„\*5î"'iF1,’A,r:0-„ ... ! CLOWS FROM AN ARTESIAN WELL
hu Halo. 2s i.. Jan. 11.- Cattle. Ii8 cars L fitteenShundred feet deep, and is bottled a- 

: market steady ; good it flows from the spring. It is a sure cure for 
veals steady : tops, sts.75; dyspepsia, rheumatism, or any kind of nervou> 

I to " Hogs —12 cars trouble. .As a table water it l-.as i o equal in 
a e; market weak ; york- Canada. Sold by all the principal hotel ami 

; light yorkers and pigs, liquor dealers in Ontario, or nt the Springs, by 
stags '•1,n,"Xto ^e~5V^8hee ’ ^aro^ & Creighton, Southampton, Unt.

Ie : C. M. II. A

£8.50 pe 
<7.00 to

r ton
£11.00

to 20c. 
15 to 25c per bush.;en,

d.

to i7 per cwt;

c ; 
nd1 Hides

t lluyfujlyiIn-autif
wit

for tops ; 
for sows ;

East
through ; 1 car on sale 
steers. i to -- 4 .25 ;
common to good. 8 
through ; Go car 
ers. 83 571 to 
■ 3 65 ; packers. 5 

lghs. 83 to '3.10 ;
and lambs - 2 cars through : 38 car 
market active ai d me. to i'»c. hie 
sheep stronger : best lambs, -5 i:

rood. >1.75 to -5.10 ; culls to common. - 
; mixed sheep, got d to choice. '-3.85 to - i ; 
to fair. >2 to 83.65 ; extra Ohio wethers.

cars on sale ; 
her lor lambs; 
5 to >5.25 ; fair

Branch No. 4, London»
«feats on the 2nd and 4th Thursday at «very 

jonth, at 8 o clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President- 
r. J.O’Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F 
Recording Secretary.
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